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LN. obstructs 

yeace efforts 

organs of the UN., he said, 
* obstruct the th to- peace 

veen Israel and ‘the Arab states, 
| ἃ speech to the General As- 
bly yesterday afternoon (see ex- 
"ἐπ — page 5), Mr. Bhan cited 

between the two 

: China, Japan agree. 

two Koreas, the U.S. and China, | - 
ng other examples. “In each 
the achfevement was the work 

the parties directly concerned,” 
sald. “In no case has anything: 
ry achieved by external inter- 
taries.’ 

+ acle to peace, The terrorists, 
~~. said, “do not represent a legi- 

Ἂν ‘te movement for self-determina- 

re Foreign Minister called for 
anal cooperation — in addition 

gele against 
ted to the crucial role played ts Japanese Minister Kakuel ‘Tanaka in 

The newspapers said that the im- mediate object of the military 
treaty would be “to protect Damas- 
cus against Israeli attacks.” The 
‘French-language “L’Orient-Le Jour” 
said that the flow of the Soviet 
smupment _ technicians had ai- 
“ready erred Israel t ing Syria from attack- 

“An-Nahar" said that the δὶ 
tlated treaty was bound to fall arert 
of ἃ full cooperation pact since Sy- 
ria was atill opposed to the type of 
agreements Moscow concluded with 
Egypt and Iraq. The newspaper in- 
dicated that Syria was interested 
only in a treaty to consolidate its 
miita: Ty potential. 
‘A third Lebanese newspaper, “As- 

Safa", yesterday reported that the 
Soviets were Supplying Syria with 
ultra-modern weapons which ‘Mos- 
cow had previously refused to give 

mascus included Mig 23 jets, and 
‘that Syrien pilots were already be- 
ee Seer to fly them. 
. ashington reports iterday 
seid 18 Antonov planes hed ἃ 
brought arms from Moscow.) 

extending « current suspension of 
constitutional guarantee. 

Brazilian postal authorities in- 
tereepted two letter bombs yes- 
terday, addressed to Israel dip- 
Jometic missions in Rio aud Sao 

received by a retired Jewish im- 
porter, Police defused the bomb, 
which also came from Amster- 

Sources at the Israel Embassy 
in Washington sald U.S. postal 
authorities defused one letter 
bomb mailed from Amsterdam. 

(UPI, AP) 

Black September 
deters ‘Playboy’ chief ‘tm Hban sald terroriam in the to Egypt. The paper claimed that Comparing the situation of the F “ 

6 of Pelestinian Arabs is a new the recent Soviet supplies to Da- LONDON (Reuter). — Hugh Hefner, Seen rth cee te εἷς President Sadat ipiving, Bis specak. 

American chief of the Playboy pub- 
Ushing and nightclub empire, said 
here last night he had cancelled a 
trip to West Germany because of a 
threat from the Black September 
terrorist organization. 

By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI, Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Egypt's President Anwar Sadat yesterday called on Palestinians 

to form a 
at the hands 

vernment in exile to 510] 
of the U.S, Israel and Jordan 

them from being “eliminated” 

gaat is high time for the Palestinians to form such a government,” 

His call was bound to stir up 
a turmoil within Palestinian 
circles, oe between them and 

e! Arab states, especially 
in Lebanon and Jordan. It is also 
expected to complicate Egypt's 
position vis-a-vis any politicsl 
Middle East settlement, especially 
U.N, Security Council resolution 
242 whose .validity would even- 
tually be questioned if Egypt sup- 
ported a Palestinian government ἢ 
in exile. 

Sadat made the statements in a 
nation-wide speech on the second 
anniversary of the death of Egypt's 
Jeader Gamal Abdul-Nasser. : 

Sadat said that the formation of 
a Palestinian government in exile 
would be a reply to Premier Golda 
Melr’s reluctance to accept the Pa- 
lestinian enttty and U.S. plans, 
supported by King Hussein, 
to “eliminate” the Palestinians. 

said that “as a reply, the Algerians 
formed their own government. The 
same thing that happened In Algeria 
then is happening today to Palestine. 
The aim is the destruction of any- 
thing to do with Palestine." 

The terrorist movement had not 
commented on Sadat’s call by last 

"» - 

return of the ambassadors of the 
two countries to their posts after 

two months “did not necessarily im- 
ply a recent development in the cri- 
tical relations between Moscow and 
Cairo. 

Sadat in his speech patd tribute ° . Ν. night. But in Jordan {it waa de- to Britain, noting that hi Ὁ 
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PEEING (UPI). — China and mination of diplomatic relations N W h In reporting Sadat's address, Ὁ i 
Japan have agreed to end their with the Natlonalist Chinese gov- oO truce it terror mascus radio fatled to mention the Pwo. countries were. lnproving. 

Paglin held 
in jail 

mibai Pagilin, key witness ‘in 

el] Hotel in Tel Aviv to the - 

J.D.L. arms-smuggling case, 
yesterday transferred from the 

ce lockup after losing his fight 
he Supreme Court to be released 

ἃ detention. 
upreme Court Justice Yitzhak 
τῶι, 
ts of both sides in his cham 

after hearing the argu 

;, eowed the State’s appeal 
δὶ a decisfon of the Tel Aviv 
xict Court on Wednesday or- 
ng Mr. Paglin to be released 
a hotel custody on condition he 
ain at home without communi- 
ag with anyone save his imme- 
e family and his lawyera. 

id state of war and es- 
tablish diplomatic’ relations, Chinese 
Premier Chou HMn-lai said yesterday. 

“Weare going to end the ab- 
normal state of affairs which has 
existed’ between the two countries 
up to now,” Mr. Chou said δὲ a 
banquet given in his honour by 
visiting Japanese Prime Minister 
Kakuel Tanaka. . ἢ 

Japanese. sources said a formal 
statement expected ‘to announce 
that diplomatic relations had been 
resumed would be issued jointly by 
the two leaders today. In Tokyo, 
Japanese news reports said Japan 
would simultaneously announce ter- 

ermment on Taiwan. . 
“The termination of the state of 

war and the normalization of re- 
lations between Ching and Japan — 
the realization of these Iong-chériah- 
ed wishes of the Chinese and Ja- 
panese’ peoples — will open a new 
chapter.in relations between our two 
countries and make a positive con- 
‘tribution to the relexation of ten- 
sion ἴω Asia and the 
of world peace,” Mr. Chou said. 

Both Mr. Tanaka and Mr. Chou 
said some minor differences .re- 
mained between the two sides. But 
they said these would be worked 
out before the expected release to- 
dey of their joint communique. 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI).—Mitch- 
ef Sharp, the Canadian External 
Affairs Minister, called yesterday 
for United Nations action against 
growing international terrorism and 
said, “There can be no truce with 
terror.” 

Sharp applauded Secretary-Gen- 
eral Kurt Waldheim for bringing 
the question of terror before the 
General Assembly, but he did not 
apecifically mention the proposal by 
Secretary of State Wiliam Rogers 
for a new treaty covering terrorism. 
Opponents of the move appear to 

have delayed until at least late No- 
vember consideration of the U.S. 

᾿ς Expulsions are ‘internal matter’ 

claims new attack crushed 

proposal in the Assembly's legal 
committee to which it was referred 
for preliminary debate. It was put 
sixth on the agenda. 

“The Canadian Government under- 
stands 811 too well the agonizing 
choices governments face when call- 
ed upon to deal with a sudden 
nightmare of violence,” Sharp said. 
“Terrorism tekes many forms. It 
jg called forth by a wide range of 
complex situations. The righta and 
wrongs of the situations are bitter- 
ly contested. It is simple realism to 
recognize all this. But the problem 
cannot be ignored because it is dlf- 
ficult; there must be no truce with 
terror... 

“The means of dealing with the 
problem will be as varied as its 
forms. Some international legal in- 
struments already exist for the pur- 
pose, These should be quickly 
Strengthened through ratification by 
as many states as possible. Perhaps 

President's call for the creation of 
a Palestinian government in exile. It 
was not immediately clear whether 
this meant that Syria too was op- 
posed to the idea. 

Sadat's call was a surprise, es- 
pecially in that it came at a time 
when the terrorist movement is 
being rejected by the world com- 
munity for its terror policy. 

The gesture indicated that the 
Egyptian president had not shifted 
from his basic policies, which seem 
to provide no chances for a political 
settlement. In this context, Sadat 
said yesterday that “the battle of 
Uberation” was his regime's sole oc- 
cupation. 
Be reiterated his rejection of ne- 

gotiations with Israel and his re- 
fusal of any partial solution of the 
Middle East conflict, which was 
again suggested by U.S. Secretary 
of State Rogers during his U.N. 
address this week. 

Sadat expressed satisfaction with 
the success of his rule. “I never 

Sadat’s one-hour speech was pre- 
ceeded by a number of addresses 
paying homage to Nasser. Minister of 
‘War General Mohammed Ahmed 
Sadek said that the Egyptian armed 
forces were “ready to recover 
the occupled territory and destroy 
Israeli forces." Sadek said he was 
speaking on behalf “of atl Arab 
armies in tribute to Gamal Abdul- 
Nasser.” 
The Soviet Communist Party 

newspaper Pravda" yesterday prais- 
ed Nasser as a great friend of the 
Soviet Union. 

“Developments show convincingly 
that the good traditions οὐ Soviet- 
Egyptian relations, established under 
Nasser, meet the Interests of the 
Egyptian and all Arab peoples,” it 
said. 

Soviets seize refugee 
from Danish boat 

COPENHAGEN (AFP).—A Danish 

ne hearing took place behind anepara — presidént Idi Amin from the: presidency In a military even then “it is still an internal EW Jnternational machinery and. felt 1 was breathing easly except fishing-boat captain told the au- 
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In family, his friends, newsmen Q9 manzanian troops-and Ugandan‘: (Kevterian istic! will be necessary 85 weil. Then, let «se garry miserable avs we Eved" tember & Soviet xaSors foreibir re- 
curiosity seekers waited out- 
pr gg erm tension, ° “{tim” 

w that State Attorney Gavriel 
: reiterated before Justice Ka- 
that Paglin was suspected of 

sssing two sub-machineguns, 
pistols, three es 

4 guentities of ammunition, 
h he attempted to smuggle 
ad “for purposes of violence.” 

τ Bach stressed that the police 
itigation was branching out in 

(Continued on Rage δ, Col 2) 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

IS. — French police were roy 

+ seeking a Japanese man 
\rab woman who are reported 
ave offered an Israeli woman 2 
bribe to take a parcel to Is- 
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exile guerrillas: had tried and failed . 
to recapture the Ugandan: border 
town: of Mutukula. He told a meet- 
ing of Ugandan and Libyan army 
officers at Jinje, a garrison town 
in Central Uganda about 80 kilo- 
voatres east of Kampals, that the 
invaders hed suffered heavy ca- 
sualties,. " 
Among the guerrillas ‘captured. 

was Alex Ofjera, former Minister of 
Information in the government of 
Milton Obote, whom Amin toppled 

Airport that the. couple addressed 
her in Hebrew shortly before -she |, 
was-due to leave on a jumbo jet 
for Lod yesterday morning. ἢ 

passengers are ‘becoming sufficiently 
security conscious to refuse to ac- 

‘BEB 
PEE 

duty free prices 

‘alaim of new 

only if such negotiations fail. But 

Daudl.. Mwaka-Wago said Aidin’s 
1 er fighting _was 

“totally, without formdation. Quite 
tired of 

ΤΆΣ the U.N, yesterday, Uganda 
opposed British efforts to have the 
mass deportation of Asians debated 
in the General Assembly, and the 
steering committee postponed action 
on the British request until today. 
Uganda Ambassador Grace Ybin- 

gira told the 25-nation committee, ing 
which :decides what itams should be 

‘aris police hunt pair 222i 

who tried to plant ᾿ 

adio on El Al jumbo 

the. deportation from his country of 
Asians holding British passports 
‘was an “internal matter,” — J 
“But,” he said, Uganda “is prepared 

for. negotiations” and the matter 
could properly be raised in the U.N. 
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- ἰψτ τ᾽ ‘Britith Fcreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglas-Home told a press confer. 
ence at the U.N.: "T don't think this 
can be considered an internal pro- 
blem of Uganda when this has in- 
volved, for example, India and 
Pakistan and the export of people 
to Britain who are destitute.” 

President Id1 Amin last month 
get a 90-day deadline for the de- 
portation of 80,000 Asians, 50,000 
of whom have British passports. The 

deadline expires on November 8. 
Sir Alec said the problem of mov- 

50,000 Asians to Britain and 

other countries was formidable, con- 

aidering only 40 days were left be- 

fore expiration of the deadline. Bri- 
tain was Issuing 1,500 passes a day 
for Asians to enter Britain, he add- 
ed, but they were leaving Uganda 
only at the rate of 500 daily. 

(UPI, AP) 
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us create them. 
“Blow can the world, which has 

declared slavery, piracy and the 
drug traffic beyond the pale of civi- 
lized lite, fail to outlaw terrorism.?” 

Ὁ.Β, diplomatic sources reported 
that Secretary of State ‘William Ro- 
gers on Wednesday expressed dis- 
appointment and wonderment that 
many established Arab governments 
have not condemned terrorism. 

The sources said Rogera made the 
remark in a 45-minute meeting with 
Sheikh Mohamed Binh Mubarak al- 
Khalifah, Minister of Foreign Af- 
fairs of Bahrain, who is in New 
York for the opening of the Gen- 
eral Assembly. 

since 1967. 
Sadat called upon the Arabs to 

unify their ranks for their confron- 
tation with the U.S, He said it was 
up to ‘the Arabs to seek unified 
antl-American action go the U.S. 
would feel their weight, “politically, 
economically and militarily.” 

On his relations with the Soviet 
Union, Sadat said he had sent a let- 
ter to Soviet Communist Party chief 
Leonid Brezhnev at the end of Aug- 
ust explaining Hgypt’s Middle East 
policy “frankly and cordially.” Ha 
said that it was now up to the Rus- 
sians to make the next move, 

He said he had been rebuffed for 
the past four weeks and that the 

moved from his boat a Soviet re- 
fugee he had picked up earlier in 
the day. 

The captain, Berge Larsen, said 
he had been taking the refugee, 
aged about 50, to Sweden to claim 
political asylum after finding the 
man in a fuelless motorboat im {n- 
ternational waters in the Baltic Sea. 
About 50 kilometres from the Swe- 
dish island of Gotland a Soviet war- 
ship hove to, Larsen said, trained a 
machinegun on his boat, and sent 
over 8. boarding party. The Russian 
sailors, armed with revolvers, found 
the refugee’s hiding place, pushed 
Larsen aside, and dragged the man 
onto their ship. 
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Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 
yesterday was host at the Knesset 
to 2 15-man delegation from the 
Otot club, whose 200 members have 
served in ali Israel's wars from 
World War I (service in the Bri- 
tish Army) through the 1956 Sinai 
Campaign. 

. 

The Ambassador of Switzerland and 
Mrs. Hansjoerg Hess were guests 
of the Weizmann Institute president 
and Mrs. Albert Sabin at their re- 
sidence yesterday at a dinner in 
honour of Dr, and Mrs. von Erlach 
of Zurich. 

- 

Haifa Mayor Moshe Flieman has re- 
turned to work after a short period 
of hospitalization. 

. 
The Jewish War Veterans of the 
US.A, Post 180, Tel Aviv, will 
meet on Wednesday, October 11, at 
8 pm. in Beit Hehayal in Tei 
Aviv. Guest speaker will be Mr. 
Itzhak Heimowits of Herut’s Eng- 
lish-language division. 

Hesse’s Restaurant, Rehov Shimon 
Ben Shetah, Jerusalem, reopens Sun- 
day, October 1. Lunch and dinner 
served. Tel. 02-233530. fadvt.) 

ARRIVALS 
‘Mr. ‘Paul Zuckerman, U-J.A. General 

Chairman. and Mr. Irving Bernstein, 
5.4. Executive Vice-Chairman, for the 
U.J.A. Annual Study Conference. 

Dr. Arie Naftali, from the Sixth In- 
ternational Meeting of Forensic Sctences 
in Edinburgh. 

Professor Stmon Herman, of the Insti- 
tute of Contemporary Jewry and De- 
partment of Psychology at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem, from o lecture 
tour in Suuth Africa. 
Mr, Gerard Carey, head of the First 

Pennsylvania Bank, from the U.S, for 
the Inouguration of the First Interna- 
αἰπὺ! Trade Bank of Israel, in which 
his bank is a partner tby T.W.A.). 

DEPARTURES 
Knesset Members “Yithar Harari and 

Avruham Shechterman, for Europe, to 
attend the October 16-95 session of the 
European Parliament.. : 
Labour Party, secretary-genera! Aharon 

Yadiin, to atterit the Swedish Socialist 
Barty congress and the mevting of the 
British Labour Party, 

Payis winners 
The IL150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 239618 and 
No. 640631. Number 568157 won 
IL50,000 and numbers 127742 and 
566749 won 112,500. Tickets 085726, 
180821, 351379 and 666040 won 
116,250. Tickets ending in 9 won 
πα. 

The following won 111,250: 170527, 
443238, 670768, 771529, 705922, 
156875, 338691, 622503, 691683, 
058404, 333620, 590753, 689941, 
032325, 270919, 562014, 674448, 
004412, 173281, 538108 and 672767. 

PAGE TWO . 

PAGEANTRY OF SIMHAT Five taken 
TORA BEGINS TONIGHT 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prayers, processions and pageant- 
ry wil mark the beginning of Sim- 
hat Tora at sundown this evening. 

In Israel the one-day holiday coin- 
cides with Shemini Axzeret while 
abroad it will be celebrated inde- 
pendently on Sunday. 

Specifically, Simhat Tora denctes 
the completion of the Pentateuch 
readings in the synagogues accord- 
lng to the annual cycle. Thus, on 
Simhat Tora the final verse of Deu- 
teronomy is read, and this is 
promptly followed by the reading of 
the first verse of Genesis to sym- 
bolize the continuity of Tora in | 
Jewish 1176. 

Various festivities accompany this 
rite in the synagogue, including :- 
dancing with the Tora in a circle 
(hakefot), children marching with 
flags and continuous singing and 
dancing by everybody. 

A mass “Second Hakefot” pro- 
gramme will be held in Jerusalem's 
Independence Park tomorrow night, 
sponsored by the Ministries of Tour- 
ism and Religious Affairs, the Gov- 
ernment Coordinating Committee for 
the 25th Anniversary Celebrations, 
the Jerusalem Municipality and He- 
chal ‘Shlomo. 

Then, at 8.30, President Zalman 
Shazar’ will officially declare the practi 
programme on 885 8 lon of 
25 Tora scrolls — one for each year 
of Israel's existence — will ‘be borne 
to the platform followed by 25 ban- 
ners. The national colours wili be 
holsted as 2 shofar is sounded. 

PRIESTLY BLESSING 
Prior to the first (of the seven) 

hakefot, Hechal Shlomo Executive 
Vice-President Maurice Jaffe will 
pronounce the Priestly Blessing upon 
the thousands of spectators. This 
will ‘be followed by the approach 
of President Shazar’s personal Tora 
scroll and the chanting of the Hav- 
dala by Cantor Ovadia Goodman 
and the Hechal Shlomo choir. 
The seven Aakafot will then be 

held, as follows: 1) The President, 
Chief Rabbis, Cabinet Ministers and 
other national leaders; 2) a hakafa 
according to the Sephardic rite; 3) 
the Yemenite; 4) the Kurdistan; 5) 
new immigrants, accompanied by 
the Georgian Immigrants’ Troupe; 
6) Tourists; 7) Security forces, in- 
cluding high-ranking army, police 
and Border Police officers. 

For the finale, all Tora scrolls, 
flags and banners will be raised 
high as the band plays “Yerushala- 
yim Shel Zahav” and “Hatikva.” 

In Tel Aviv, two “Second Haka- 

Ticket scalping suspects 
released on bail 

TEL AVIV. — Two owners of a 
ticket agency on Rehov Dizengoff 
here were released on bail yesterday 
after police told a magistrate they 
were suspected of being involved in 
ticket scalping. 
According to the police, Morde- 

chai Parash and Avi Wagner, of the 
Rococo Ticket Agency, had sold 27 
tickets to a performance of the. film 
“The Godfather” to a single custo- 
mer, without stamping the tickets. 
as required by law. 

The police voiced no objection to 
their release on bail. (tim) 

Hanna Enbar funeral 
in Kfar Saba today 

LOD AIRPORT. — The body of 
Hanna Enbar, who was killed by a 
hit-and-run driver in Rio de Janeiro 
on September 12, arrived here by 
air yesterday evening. The body was 
accompanied by the husband, Mr. 
Shlomo Enbar, who had to wait 
until his young son had recovered 
from injuries suffered in the same 
accident. 

Burial will be at 12.30 p.m. today 
in the new cemetery at Kfar Saba. 
The Enbars had been in Brazil in 
connection with a Jewish Agency 
immigrants department mission. 

On the 14th anniversary of the death of our dear mother, 
grandmother and mother-in-law 

MALKA (MARIA) LASZLO >», 
widow of the journalist Ernst Zvi Laszlo 

there will be a visit to her grave at the Har Hamenuhot 
Cemetery in Jerusalem, on Thursday, October 5, 1972, at 3.40 p.m. 
A special bus will leave from Rehov Narkis. 

‘The family 

We share the grief of the bereaved family 

on the death of 

HANNA 1. NAZZAL 
and convey our condolences to the 

Terra Samcta Tourist Co. 

The Management and Staif of the 

Ein Gev Restaurant and the 
Kinneret Sailing Co. 

The World Zionist Labour Movement and 
the Israel Office of the British Zionist Federation 

invite all friends and colleagues of the late 

SID GOLDBERG 
General Secretary of British Poale Zion and of 

the Labour Friends of Israel, to attend a 

MEMORIAL MEETING 

on Sunday, October 1, at 5.30 p.m. at the 

Federation's offices at 76 Rehov Ibn Gyirol, Tel Aviv 
Tributes by: 

Yitzhak Korn, M.K., Mr. Moshe Rosetti, and Mr. Eric Lucas 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved father 

Rabbi Alexander δ. Rosenberg -- 
one of the leaders of the American Rabbis Association 

and the Rabbi of the Yonkers Community, New York 

He was buried in Jerusalem on Monday, September 25, 1972 

Shiva at the home of his son 

Rabbi Carl Rosenberg 

16 Rehov Sorotzkin, 3rd floor, flat 7, Kiryat Itri, Romema, 

Jerusalem, starting Saturday, September 30 

The bereaved family 

fot" programmes will be held — 
ane in the southern Filorentin Quar- 
ter and another in Kikar Malchei 
Yisrael. Cantors, choirs and orches. 
tras will appear at ‘both celebra- 
tions. 

Haifa will have three separate 
celebrations. One wi be sponsored 
by Poale Agudat Yisrael, another 
by the National Religious Party and 
a third by the Histadrut. 

At the Knesset Sueca yesterday, 
the Speaker acted as host to va- 
rious groups of guesta which Includ- 
ed the following: Jews from abroad 
who are active in the Israel Bond 
Organization and who contributed to 
the rehabilitation of wounded sol- 
diers; representatives of settlements 
across the “Green Line”; recent im- 
migrants; and members of public 
service organizations such as Ro- 
tary, Wizo, B'nai Brith and others. 

Marmorek Hapoel 

absolved 
By PAUL KORN, 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

‘TEL AVIV. — The Football Asso- 
ciation bigh court yesterday can- 
celled the penalty imposed on Mar- 
morek Hapoel football club and four 
of its officials, for alleged attempted 
bribery of players. 

The court thus reversed the fimd- 
ings last Sunday of the F.A, anti- 
corruption committee, as a result of 
which four officials were banned 
from sports activities for three 
years, the club fined 113,000 and 
eight league poimts deducted from 
its end of season total. 
The court, composed of Messrs. 

Efraim Salant, Reuven Ritterman 
and Yaacov Kanner, called into ques- 
tion the credibility of the main wit- 
ness, Mordecha Ben-Moshe, against 
the Marmorek functionaries. “He re- 
vealed a little but covered up for 
much more," the court said. His 
testimony should have been backed 
up by even stronger testimony to 
substantiate his claims. 
A main reason given ‘by the court 

for reversing the earlier decision 
was that Ben-Moshe ‘had confessed 
that he had been involved in “‘deals” 
for fixing football games. The court 

PARIS POLICE 
(Continued from page one) 

arrival at Lod, Mrs. Lipavosky was 
once again questioned by security 
men, ἘΠ Al spokesman Moshe Eilat 
told The Jerusalem Post that all 
passengers are asked before em- 
barking whether they received any 
presents or packages from persons 
they do not know. They also must 
sign 2 special form concerning this 
subject. 

The Post learned last night from 
Japanese Embassy sources that 
Japanese police issued a warrant at 
the beginning of this month for the 
arrest of Osamu Maruoka, who is 
believed to have trained together 
with Kozo Okamoto and other Ja- 
panese terrorists in Lebanon and 

ἢ was last seen in Switzerland, He 
disappeared after the Lod Airport 
massacre at the end of May. Ja- 
panese police believe that he is still 

ἢ in Europe and have requested Inter- 
ἢ pol to help find him. The Japanese 

Police issued the warrant immedia- 
tely after the Munich bloodbath. 

A Canadian couple told “Itim” on 
their arrival at Lod aboard the Et 

Al jumbo that they had also been 
approached at Orly to bring a tran- 
sistor with them. Bernard and Doris 

asked them to take the radio to his 
family in Israel. He said he was an 
Israeli residing in Paris. They rTe- 
fused his request because, as they 
told ‘Ztim,” they had the security 
warning in mind. : 

(In Rome, last month two Arab 
men befriended two XMnglish girl 
holida: gave them tickets 

pe πε δ ΞΕ 8 boob: record p| al 
on ΟΣ Bane, ‘The bomb planted 
in the record player exploded in the 
luggage hold of the jet 10 minutes 
after ‘takeoff, but the plane landed 
safely and none of the 148 pass- 
engers and crew was hurt. Police 
later arrested two Arabs picked out 
by the gitls in an identity parade.) 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA JUDAICA, 
recently published in English, is to 
published in Hebrew as well. The 
announcement was made yesterday 

by Dr. Nahum Goldmann at a meet- 
ing 15. Jerusalem of 

In Jerusalem's Mahane Yehuda Market, these three men dressed in 
holiday attire in honour of Hol Hamoed, carefully 
willow sprigs to find five perfect or near-perfect ones. The sprigs — 
called aravot — are needed for this morning’s Shabrit services, when 
they are beaten against the ground in keeping with an ancient 

“problems if they tried. | 

Ivrit Ola- ‘to 

τι Jerusetem Post Reporter. returned. 
. By XYOEL DAR . τ 

; . Jerusalem Post Reporter © when the Poalei Agudat Yisrael 
ROSH HANIKRA — Five Leban- Party in Jerusalem’ joined Agudat 
ese civilians, aged 21 to .37, who Yisrael in demanding. that’. the 
were taken prisoner durieg the re- -Mayor retract what he was sup- 

returned home at this frontier post ¢¥er, insisted he never said it., 
yesterday morning. Their repatria- Rabbi Menahem ~ Porush, .. the 
tion was carried out through the Agudat Yisrael leader, said that 
International Red Cross. - Mr. -Koliek had told him at the 

The decision to repatriate them Mayor's Succot reception Wednes- 
. wag taken after the security ser- day that Mea Shearim and ‘the 
vices determined that they had had elghbouriug Warsaw Houses should 

Hleven other. Lebanese - prisoners, ly made during an argument over 
civilians and soldiers, who-were also the demonstrations in Mea. Shearim 
captured during the action, ‘are stil] 00 Tuesday, when some: 2,000 per- 
being held in Israel. . -.  “" gongs protested the detention of the 
Two of the five are. cousins and two. yeshiva ‘students convicted. of 

only one ds of Palestinian origin, a burning the Hhos sex boutique in 
; regident of a refugee camp. He told Tel Aviv. .. . °° aint ἘΣ 

after it had become clear to, their Mayor also said that President Sha- 
captors that they were not connect- 28F “was confised and should 
ed with tthe terrorists they received ‘eSign” because of his efforts to 
“wonderful treatment —.and excel- imtercede on -behalf of the two ye- 
lent food." He claimed that earlier Shiva students convicted of burn- 
they thad been fil-treated. He gaid ing Eros. Rabbi Poruah said the 
he had been captured while picking Mayor's remarks constituted incite- 

; figs. : j ment against. the religious com- 
The ¢.vo cousins told me that they Munity and called upon Με. Kollek 

would fearlessly report in Lebanon “to have the courage ‘to retract ‘his 
that the Israelis are “wonderful” grave remarks.” Pome 
and that thanks to them they had A similar call was made yester- 
escaped ‘unharmed during the shoot- day by Poalel Agudat ‘Yisrael which 
‘tng. The men refrained from dis- denounced Mr; Kolick’s alleged re- 
cussing the relations between the marks aa irresponsible. It called for 
Lebanese villagers end the terror- freeing of the two yeshiva students. 
ists, claiming ignorance. But on be- ΤᾺ 8. letter to ‘Rabbi Porush, Mr. 

finger scores of 

mot good and that the villagerswere out. of context. He said he had 
convinced that the Israeli action re- τὴν Ὁ : = 
sulted from the terrorists’ activities .. «΄.,.: ed ee 
Before they were handed over to ‘Teal ean ] : the Red Cross officials they had at uots cel 

heir momey and personal posses- A group of religious zealots yes- 
sions returned, and were interview- terday cancelled 8. demonstration 
ed by a Red Cross official, one of they had planned outside President 
whom, 8 woman, spoke Arabic. Shazar’s residence in Jerusalem — 

“tn, sppreciation of his efforts” on 

Yadlin scores ᾿ the. President's pa request. a 

illegal acts to 
counter terror 

Leaders of the newly formed Com- 
mittee for the Defence: of Israel's 

Jerusaiem Post Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Labour Party Séc- 

Sanctity told ‘“Itim’ they had 
wanted to demonstrate their ap- 
‘preciation of President Shazar’s ef- 
forts to have the two yeshiva 
youths — awaiting sentencing for 

retary-General Aharon Yadlin yes- 
terday condemned irresponsible and 
illegal actions by individuals or - 
groups linked to counter-terrorism. 
Addressing a party meeting ‘here, 
Mr, Yadlin said the government was 

against 

'Yisraeli} 

Open house at 
Beit Hanassi 

Jerusalem Post ‘Reporter Me 

President Shazar yesterday greet- 
ed some 7,000 visitors during -his 
annual Succot reception, the first 
held in the new Presidential resi- 
dence. 
The visitors included 2,000. new 

immigrants from virtually every 
continent, representatives from every 
iocal council in the country, delega- 
tions from Diaspora Jewry, former 
Prisonens of Zion, representatives of 
new settlements established across 
the “green line" and delegations of 
Arabs and Druses. ᾿ 

The President conversed with rep- 
resentatives of each group. 

to the excellent security services: 
"For the campaign to counter the 
terrorists is underway, although it 
is sure to be drawn-out. Above all, 
we have to operate in a manner 

of blame: 
pointed out that the Marmorek Ha- 
poel players knew nothing of the that is responsible, balanced 
Beals; and ae games that were to controlled.” : ὃ 
ave been y Shaarayim. τος The? Labour Party secretaty-peéri-’ 

‘eabl players were in fact pldyed dral said ‘lefdel-had no intesear’ 140 9 ““Publlc-'“eo 
in a sporting manner. ἘΠ Wmmecessary and. irresponsible -con- “ea! with 
When the decision clearing the frontations with the entire world, Chazmels:"- © = ro. 

Marmorek Hapoel managers wasan- for other countries are strict about “The abhorrence our governm: 
Bounced, pandemonium broke out .their sovereignty. “We have to’act feels over the persecution of So- 
among scores of the club's fans in- in order to safeguard the lives of viet Jewry is consoling but ineffec- 
aide aod outside a FX , pauding: Israelis abroad, but we have to act tive os Ἰοῦς nt ae ne ees 
Many fans even hugged the police- ag an orde! society verned sion: ractical: action,” of 
men who had been stationed around τς ἫΝ κά F “40 πὶ 
the building to keep order. 

(See leader, page 12) 

Australians 

vie in men’s 

tennis singles . 
By JACK LEON εἰ 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter ἡ 

TEL AVIV. — Australian Davis 
squad members Syd Ball and John 
Bartlett will contest tomorrow’s men’s 
singles final of the annual Israel 
international tennis championships at 
the Maccabi Club courts here. | 

Bartlett, ranked no. 11 In Aus- 
tralia, yesterday scored an upset. 
δ «δι semi-finals victory over 
‘op seed and defending champion 
Hank Irvine, the Rhodesian n0.1. 
Ball, one place higher in his coun- 
try’s rankings, came through 46, 
64, 6-0 Israel's top racquet 
Yehoshua Shal ἊΝ 
, This afternoon's programme, start- 
ing at 2 p.m., opens with the wo- 
men's singies final between Mara 
Cohen-Mintz and Janine Schmah- 
mann, who yesterday gained the 
doubles title in partnership with 

Tamar Hayut. This match will be 
followed by the best-of-five men’s 
doubles final between Ball-Bartlett 

elected ‘bodies which are author- Hertzberg said. "We do ‘not ‘see it 
ized to decide on the mature, the 89 ‘confrontation’ for the President 
place and the timing of each opera- to make clear. ‘both to the Amer 
tion,” he said. ᾿ Jean people’ and to the: Soviet lead- 

Alot Avraham Mendler reviewing an honour guard somewhere in 
Sinai yesterday as he took over commaad of the Sinai. armoured 
forces from retiring Aluf Dan Laner.: “7 "{Xerael Sum) 

Bar-Lev ‘visits Arab industries: 
'* plants he visited were made up of of them Arabs and half Russian 

local residents “and not brought in immigrants, producing $50,000.worth 
from outside," and that workers of export clothing annually... 

Be was ian, pleased to note that ‘A 35-year-old Beduin’ girl, Hus- 
immigrant mramere, covecially, from εἰ 
‘ussia, had ‘been bed by. the a 

Plants “and are working. shoulder Plece, work and 
to shoulder with the Arab and 
Druse employees, in full harmony.” 

4t Ibtin the .Minister. 
visited a branch of the Beged-Or 
leather clothing ‘factory, which . is 
managed by ene of the members οὗ 

was’ established: over -a ‘year ago,:... 
and now employs 54 workers, half 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — “The problem are the 
same," Minister of Commerce and 
Industry Haim Bar-Lev. told your 
reporter with a smile yesterday, 
during a tour of Druse and Ara) 
industrial plamts in the north. | 
He said that his Ministry would 

make every effort to help the plants 
expand, but stressed that they 
would have to do a lot for them- 
selves, He noted that Arab indus- 
tries could solve most of their own 

He expressed hig sattatac- 
tion that the τοι τό λαπανς of the 

Court forbids Preminger probe 1 
The High Court of Justice in Je- duction costume coordinator, .Pat- |: ~~ 

Tusalem yesterday ordered the Haifa ricia Hope Bryce — following fr. | ~ 
Rabbinical Court: to stop its: 3i- Weisgal’s account of the marriage iti 
vestigation of the marital status.of his. autoblography, “...80 Far.” 
movie producer Otto — Immediately after the book was 
who was wed in Haifa 12 years ago published, Mr. Welsgal was -asked | 
during the filming of “Exodus.” to appear before the Rabbinical 
The High Court had issued an Court to answer certain 

order nisi last January et the. re-- 
quest of Mr. and Mr 

The High: Court yesterday 
the order ‘nist absolute, since 
Rabbinical Court bad not ‘replied. duty 

Maxwellco The Brit 
3 Ibn ¢ 

in Lebanon “Mayor's alleged remark 

cent army action in Lebanon, were Posed to have said, Mr. Kollek, how- 

no connection with the terrorists. be burned. The remark was alleged- 

ing pressed they said relations were Kollek said he was being quoted . 

᾿ς RRIDAY, SEEREMBER 29, 1972 

never called for ‘burning of the reli- 
gious nelghbourhoods and that he 
hed not said-the President was con- 
‘fused. He did say that if Preaident 
Shezar had carried out his plan to 
spend the Yom Kippur fast in 
prison with the two yeshiva stu- 
dents, then he should resign. 

The. 

matter of violence perpetrated by 
religious circles. In a city composed 

‘Meanwhile, a Jerusalem miagis- 
trate yesterday released 22 per- 
sons arrested during Tuesday night's 
demonstration, despite objections by 
police. ᾿ 

Judge Moshe Shalgi said there 
was no justification in them 
in jafl until their trial Be released 
Δ «on ILA00 bail each and five 
“without any bail. Among thoze ar- 
rested were seven holding foreign 
passports .— five American, one 
British and one Brazilian. 

δι Ν : 

demonstration 
their fire-bombing of the Eros sex 
boutique in Tel Aviv — released 
from. custody over the Yom Kippur 
holy day. : 

They said they had been invited 
to an audience with the President 

. who urged them to cancel the de- 
monstretion because the police 
feared violence might occur. 

“The President told: us,” a com- 
mittee memiber said, “that he ac- 
cepted.our gesture of appreciation 
and asked us to consider it as al- 
ready having: bean made.” 

Two Jewish leaders hit 

‘nues to blackmail Russians Jews 
seeking to emigrate” - 

Jesse Zel Lurie cables: President 
* Nixon has come to the parting of 
the ways with the established Jew- 
ish leadership on the issue of open- 

question .essential. They are throw- 
-ing the full strength of organized 
:Jewry belrind the amendment intro- 
duced by Senator Jackson not to 
extend ‘trade ald to any country 

. that restricts the free movements 
_ Of ‘its citizens against payment. 

There may also be a minor -con- 
frontation between the Israel Em- 
bassy and the Jewish leaders on the 
issue of Soviet Jewry. Israel officials 
both ‘in Washington and New York 
who deal with thse matters were 
of course invited to the emergency 
conference but none attended. 

and: Meshulam Rikiis. 

Y. Lurie-Ginzburg 
dies, aged 67 

.__ Yehudit Lurte-Ginzburg, a vete- 
Yan nurse and a member of the Je- 
tusalem City Council for 12 years, 
died yesterday at Hadassah Hospital 

'] after a long Hlness. She was 67. She 
is tee ρα -by her husband, Prof. 
‘Benzion Lurie, children and grand- Η ere: gr 

The funeral will leave δὲ 2 p.m. 
‘on Sunday afternoon from: the San- 

Bar hedria funeral.. parlour ‘for 
oe (Ttim) Hamenuhot. .. ai 

' Peres ‘reconsiders 
strike pay for 

--Haifa dockers 
. Verugzalem Post Reporter 

HAIpA. — Transport Minister Shi- 
mon Peres ‘agreed last night to re- 
consider a request by dockers here 
for back pay for their recent weal- 
long “unauthorized ᾿ This 

Hygena rirten ΚΙΤΟΗΕΝΕ 
free 

ish Furniture Centre 
irol, Tel Aviv, Tei, 284798 

Those invited to meet. with Pres- 
ident Nixon were. described by Mr. 
Ziepier as Jewish leaders who sup-' 
ported the Nixon campaign for re- 
election. They included former pres- 
identé. of national Jewish. organiza- 

- tions such as Jacques Torczyner of 
the Z.O.A. and William Wexler of 
Ἐπεὶ Brith and former Democratic 
big givers such as Sam Rothberg 



arday 
should not prescribe the “pill”. 

vyomen over the age of ‘35. Dr.. 
alie, who ia chairman ofthe De- . 

. ment of Fanitly 7 

. ‘Way out by 
vrtheless, not one of the more: 

100 doctors who heard his Ἢ 
‘Te, part of the International 
«shop on Family Medicine, chal- 
ἃ his statement. 5 - 

er 

Mr. 

eet ἢ ᾧ 

Pagiin-speaking to members of his family outside the Supreme 
(Yisrael) 

* mesday night. 

Police nab bomb ! 
; threat caller 
in phone booth 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TEL AVIV, — Swift police work jed to the arrest of a 28-year-old i 
Jaffa man who was caught in the ς 
aes telep! a bomb threat Bee 
to the U.S. Embassy here late Wed- 

Earlier Wednesday evening, the 
Marine guard on duty at the Em- 
bassy received a telephone cali from 
@ MAN who identified himself as a 
member ὧς the Black September 

ion, warning that he was S 
going to blow up the building. The 9 
guard immediately called the police, 
ee reat demolition experts to 

8 Duil f nothing. ding. They found 

The caller phoned again, around 
midnight, but this time the police 
were ready for him. A police officer 
seated next to the Marine engaged 
him in conversation, while others, 
assisted by technicians of the Com- 
munications Ministry, traced the 

Two police cars sped to the alte 

‘Paglin held in jail 

s interruptus. Nevertheless, OVETSCBS. . if 

ledge of modern methods was . Xm this 
og ground, and if only 5.7 per ded that only on Wednesday did the 

of women of Iragi bac) police Jearn that Mr. Paglin, former 

the pil as a contraceptive, Irgun Zvai Leumi operations . chief, 

50 per cent of women from Was. convicted and fined. in 1961 
sh-speaking countries used it for legal possession. οἵ. arms. 

contraceptive. Mr. Paglin's “isolation” was es- 

+ Medalie, in a Jong [ential to enable the police to suc- 

af sexual complaints 
dons which reached the physi- 
stressed thet this was rapidly . 
uing one of the most important 

in which the family doctor, . 
Ying advice, could lead to a 

minal ‘suapécts sitting in jails ᾿ 
‘Mr. Paglin‘’s attorney, Mr. Shmuel 

Tamir, repeated: the arguments 
voiced in ‘the lower- courts; that 
Mr. had-had sufficient oppor- 
tunity to tamper with the evidence, 
had he. wished, before his arreat;. 
and that others, who accepted res- 
ponsibility for the attempted arms 
shipment were still walking around 

ee, : : 
Justice Kahan held there were 

two conflicting interests: the need 
to enable the police to complete 
their investigation and the right of 
the suspect to walk free. In this 
case, he ruled, the public interest 
must take precedence, ; 

Michael Buchan, of Britain, 
. ted that “‘since abortions have 
ne easy to obtain in the United. 

8) English families were ready 
Jopt bables of different races 
Negro, Indian, etc.) which led 

. sychological problems both on 

‘By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

May 30 massacre carried PARIS. — The Hatzohar (Ziontst 
Revisionlat) movement yea- 

ν᾿ gect’s’ leader, Prof, [κυσὶ .terday- denounced. the spate of anony~ 
ae ee sane . besdistoibat: ι tht 

Di : - ᾿ 

dest sere yi Jewish extremists are tema 
reprisal 

Hatzohar said: “False and dis- 
honest reports ‘have been issued in 
order to establish a link with such 
activities by the Irgun which was 
in fact dissolved when the State of 
Israel was created and was replaced 
by the Herat Party. 

ts opens next week 
| Aviv at 687 Rehov Hayarkon, 
titles in Russian, Yiddish and 
w. The Russian ts “Hatzohar, which is the counter. 

-lation invites those who have part of Herut in France, vigorously 

onal books to contribute: to condemne such odious forms of pro- 

6006 in Tel Aviv. S ‘vocation. Ii ‘condemns any recourse 

NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS] 

-rested in the case, 
, youth movement emissary Shlomo 

lation during the investigation of 
the case. 

Pointing out that the investiga- 
tion had been going on for over 
two weeks, Justice Kehan hoped 
the police would meke a maximum 
effort to complete their work as 
soon as possibile. 

Since Mr. Paglin's period of de- 
tention expires tomorrow, the State 
is expected to request the Tel Aviv 
Magistrate's Court today to extend 
his remand for a further period. 

Meanwhile, the fourth person ar- 
former Betar 

Tidhar, yesterday appealed the re- 
. mand order issued against him by 
the Magistrate’s Court on Wednes- 
day. 
-Tidhar asked the District Court 

to order him transferred from jail 
to. a hotel or “other place.” 
The appeal, which is to be heard 

this morning; was filed ‘before Pag- 
lin was remanded by the Supreme 
Court in Jerusalem. 

‘Tidhar’s lawyer, Mr. Shlomo Hilla, 
said his cHent was suspected, along 
with four others, of planning to 
ship the arms overseas. The police 
knew the identity of the other four 
-suspects, he said, but had no in- 
tention of arresting them yet. This 
was clearly unfair to Tidhar, the 
attorney claimed. (Itim) 

‘Jewish extremist’ rumours hit. 

urpose 

was -obvioualy ‘to: tun 
agalbat ‘Israel. i. : 

“way to treat Araba was 
acre them, : 

ewish . Scriptures taught that 

1OGVER 
ALWAYS |. 
COMES UP _ 
WITH ε 
SOMETHING 

f 

WERE ABE THE HOOVER TWIRS 
‘A WASHING MACHBE ἃ TUMBLE DRYER 

Μ STACKED DA’ SIE BY SHE ὁ 
and CO.LTD. ἢ ror your choice, HOOVER slectric 

Ofnces: roduots known the wortd wide for 

‘Shiommzion Hometka 
te NST ST 
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«Electric Irons 
«Refrigerators 

Ἐ Dishwashers - 

BRITAIN’S FINEST” 

G.C GALA: CANNON - 

finitively massacred.’” . 

5-room cottage 

WASHING MACHINE 

τοῦ arrested the caller, who was which is now-housing the charitable Holy Land Mission 
talking, A police spokesman 

declined to give any detafis beyond 
the fact that he was 23, Jewish, 
from Jaffa, and spoke :Arabic. Police 
sald he was cooperating with them. 

Allon: Longer 
school day 

‘Not a success 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The lengthened school 
day has not produced the desired re- 
sults and the afternoon period of ex- 
tended formal instruction will be re- 
placed by one of guided educational 
activities, This was announced yes- 
terday by Education Minister Yigal 
Allon, speaking at the 37th national 
conference of the Scout Movement 
at Kfar Galim, near here. 

Mr. Allon said that one of the aims 
of the longer school day was to keep 
pupils “off the streets" and, presum- 
ably, out of trouble. 
The conference was attended by 

some 400 delegates from Israel and 
a delegation of Young Judea mem- 
bers of the U.S. — the Asnerican 
counterpart of the Israeli acout 
movement. 

Twenty-one Nahal groups affiliat- 
ed to the scout movement are pre- 
paring to settle border outposts, Mr. 
Nissan Gan-Mor, one of the senior 
scouts said on Tuesday. The move- 
ment has founded 15 kibbutzim 
to now, and particlpated in the set- 
‘tlement of another 15. 

UP teachers have cabled Hducation Min- 

one of the former inmates, Mrs. Devorah Nehushtan, talks to the 
mission’s Director, Dr. Ralph Baney, left, while Mr. Shlomo Harari 
of Hernt listens. (Photo Nenejiant 

Women visit f jail 
Jeruaalem Post Reporter 

BETHLEHEM. — A group of over 
100 Israelis yesterday visited the 
local Holy Land Mission’s premises 
which used to be a Mandatory wo- 
men's prison. The group included a 
number of women members of the 
Etzel and Lehi underground organ- 
izations who were jailed there until 
their transfer to Atit following the 
declaration of the U.N, partition 
plan in 1947. 

The number of the Jewish women 
prisoners at the time was 48, most 
of whom menaged to escape later 
from Atlit. All were either convicted 
or detained for anti-British activity. 

The group was given a cordial 

Teception by the mission's staff, 
headed by the Executive Director, 
Dr. Ralph Baney, who obtained the 
site in 1949 following a refugee take- 
over. The place now houses an 
orphanage for some 400 Arab 
children as well as an orthopaedic 
hospital serving children from var- 
jous countries in the Middle East. 

Details of the period were recalled 
by Mrs, Devorah Nehustan, who had 
earlier “reunited” with a former Arab 
prison warder, who still Hves here. 
‘The group, headed by Mr. Shlomo 
Harari of the Herut movement, later 
went to Hebron under a tour pro- 
gramme called ‘In the footsteps of 
Jebotinsky.” 

DEMAND MEETING WITH ALLON 

Mathematies teachers 

angered about failures 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 40 mathematics 

his colleagues. Mr, Devara says he 
has photocopies of the documents, 
but would not reveal how he got 
access to them. 

The new course of studies put 
out by the Ministry, he claims, 
cannot solve the problem, especially 

ister Yigal Allon requesting to meet 
him to discuss what they consider 
to be 8 disproportionate number of 

“~-nesday afternoon while swimming at 
Brechat Hameshoshim — a natural 

failures among twelfth grade pupils 
taking maths matric exams, 

‘The teachers claim that they have 
already asked to meet the Minister 
to air their complaints but thet they 
had not received a reply. 

One of tho teachers, Mr. Gavriel 

Baverck: who has taken, past. ia ayarol. Who aiken: part in. 
drawing up instructional television's 
maths courses, claims that two 
years ago no lesa than 3.409 pupils, 
or 48.9 per cent of-all twelfth 
graders majoring in the humanities 
course of study in high school, did 
not pass thelr maths matric. 

Mr. Devara further says that the 
Ministry “doctored” statistics it re- 
leased to the press, making  @p- 
pear that the number of fejlures 

Student drowns 
in Golan pool 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
TIBERIAS. — A Jaffa student, 
Nuriel: Levtov, 24, drowned” Wed-~ 

pool — on the central Golan Heights. 
* Levtov had gone to the Golan 
from Jerusalem with a group of 
Hebrew University students. While 
the group were he sud- 
denly dived beneath the surface and 
failed to come up again. Divers 
retrieved the body from the 18- 
metre deep water. 

88 It only reached the teachera two 
days before the start of the new 
school year. As the teachers see it, 
part of the problem is that the de- 
mends made of humanities majors 
are on the same level 88 the Tech- 
nion entrance exams, and the hu- 
manities majors almply cannot meet 
such-- standards, -- RYE 

According to the teachers some 
80 pér ‘cent ‘of those who take ex-° 
ternal matric exams fail. 

(The Education Ministry spokes- 
man last night expressed his “sur- 
prise” that “two teachers presum~- 
ing to represent 380 mathematics 
teachers" had issued 8. press release 
before turning to the Minister. He 
said the teachers had already agreed 
to ὍΘ recetved early next week by 
the Director-General, or another se- 

Conservatives 
urge recognition 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The United Synagogue of Israel, 
representing the Conservative Move- 
ment in Judaism, called yesterday 
on the international Conservative 
Movement to support its demands 
for official recognition by the Israel 
Government. Until now rabbis of 

, the movement in Israel have not 
had official permission to 
Marriages and other official fumc- 
tions. 

The decision was taken yesterday 
during the movement's first national 
conference held at the Jerusalem 
Forest Youth Recreation Centre, just 
outside the capital. The participants 
represented more than 1,000 families 
belonging to eight congregations 
throughout the country. In its deci- 
sion, the United Synagogue of Israel 
stated that ft would raise the issue 
of recognition at the forthcoming 
International Conference of the Con- 
servative Movement to be held in 
Jerusalem at the end of November. 

The conference yesterday also 
called on the international Conser- 
vative Movement to transfer its in- 
ternational headquarters from New 
York to its recently acquired bufld- 
ing in Jerusalem, 

‘The conference elected Dr. Haim 
Riskin of Haifa as the new pres- 
ident of the United Synagogue of 
Israel to succeed Mr. Chaim Chiel, 
of Jerusalem, who has served in the 
position since the movement was 
established six years ago. Vice-pres- 
idents elected were Mr, Avraham 
Levy, chairman of the Conservative 
congregation in Rehovot and Ruth 
Yashin, secretary of the congrega- 
tion in Ashkelon. 

In the main conference address, 
Rabbi Shmuel Hacohen Avidor at- 
tacked the religious establishment in 
Israel.which he described 2s fossi- 
lized and also criticized the religious 
parties which in his words have con- 
verted religion into politics. Rabbi 
Avidor, who is not a member of the 
Conservative Movement, is the rabbi 
of Kfar Shmaryahu and chairman of 
the editorlal board of the religious 
magazine “Panim el Panim.” 

Israel branch 
will react to 

German Amnesty 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Israel section of 
Amnesty International will convene 
as soon as possible to consider a 
reaction to the step taken by the 
German section in protesting against 
“summary expulsion of Arabs (from 
Germany) without giving them a 
chance of obtaining legal ald,” as 
reported by Reuter from Bonn on 
‘Wednesday. ~ Ε 
. Mrs. Bella Ravdin, of the Israel 
section, told The Post yesterday that 
she had been “shocked” by the re- 
port, which quoted Amnesty Inter- 
national’s spokesman Dirk Boerner 
protesting the Bonn Government’s 
deportation of a small number ox 
Arabs as a security measure. She 
considered this action as a political 
and not a humanitarian step and 
therefore contrary to Amnesty's pur- 
pose. She noted. that for some time 
the German section’s trend had 

others, sailants fled without taking any- 
“{-will hand them all over to be de- thing, he said. 

The most exclusive area in Israel 

1 was smaller. He argues that his own 

Guard hurt fighting  Syures are based cn secret ministry 

off robbers documents which reached ‘im and 

TEL AVIV. — <A Municipatity 
watchman was injured Wednesday 
night when he and two fellow 
guards fought off three robbers in 

the ‘Shoshani Gardens at Ramat Ha- 

hayal here. 
‘The watchman, Amar Amatna, 18, 

told the police that three men had 

jumped the watchmen, intending ap- 
parently to steal some city-owned 

equipment and tools. He was slight- 

ly burt in the scuffle but the as- 

The police are investigating. 
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STOVES 

nior official, to discuss their com- 
plaints. ) been to become more political. 

* * ΗΠ 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
We hereby notify our clients 

that the two month-old go-slow 

strike at our plant has come to an end. 

We apologize to our clients for any delays 

in the delivery of furniture. 

Wishing all our clients a Happy Holiday 
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Meir on BBC a 

Prepared to return 
part of West Bank’ 

LONDON. — Prime Minister Golda of what happened to the Paistinians 
LON ot on Wednesday night there between 1948 and 1967. - "They were 9 

εν eee on the West Bank, they 

“COMMON SENSE” 
VIS A VIS 

NO NONSENSE... SELF DEFENCE 

Self-defence, within safe and secure borders, is the inalienable 

Tight, and duty, of every state and people. 

ae 

in the absence of a “neutral” or U.N. police force: and Lebanon's the: two States, one Ji ‘s . : interview shown, bere ears ish and one Arab, Asked if she τ admitted inability to control its terrorists, Israel has no alternative corded in Israel on Tuesday, Mrs. over saw the Pi iz a 4 : 
but to OCCUPY, control and DEMILITARIZE the terrorist bases 

in Lebanon and Syria (to the Liteny River) until they sign a 

formal peace treaty. 

Meir said “what the Arab State homeland of their own, she replied: is called is not of our concern and sy there is no room for that and no right to interfere and there 

naturally we won't interfere.” No is no necessity for that” cael atate could be- formed out She said Israel would sit at ny 
of what 15 left of the West Bank, Conference table with the Arab gov- 
she sald. Should such a state be Saments, Asked if ghe 

established, it could Have only. one with the Palestinians, ahe replied: 

se — to attack Israel. (No, because we have no negotla- . By yacK-MAURICH  _ businessmen, Marcel Bieustein- Parisians and tourists. - purpos' . τ said She had never tions with the Palestinians. “They ὙΠΟ ieee O20 = have nothing to offer ἢ ΣΌΝ κει Feat Correa ‘Blanchet. The five-storey. 

America expended its ‘security-zone' to the Rio Grande of Mexico 
for lesser actions of Pancho Villa, for over 100 years after the 

1850 Mexican-American war, until recently. 

NO INDEPENDENT NATION PERMITS CRIMINAL TER- 

RORISTS TO OPERATH FREELY. 

Am, Ed. League for a Secure Israel 

Sol A. Dann, Chairman 
Golda ‘won't — yreping any country m wich the 

ας, ment. Ξ ἢ 

Sepa hy ee run again’ Mrs, Meir sald that she ‘would z 
not rule out the possibility of action τ 

NOTE: Coples >f our ‘leaflet-maps’, briefly describing Israel's Peed DAVID LENNON Lake guiside the Middle Hast to protect - 

history in capsule form, are available FREE — for the LONDON, — Prime Minister wronich cmalnore, ει καρτεροῦ τ 
asking. — Write our Co-Chairman Hy Vile, 101 Greystone 

Ave., Kansas City, Kansas 66103. 
Golda Meir will not stand for re- “wherever terrorists are 
election next year. Mrs. Meir to ἘΠῚ Israelis, or actually 
stated this at the end of an in- their plans. I think the countries in 
terview which was broadcast on which they operate are duty bound 
ἘΞΒ.Ο. television's “Midweek” pro- to stop them or we hava'to do 
gramme Wednesday night, something about it ourselves, We 
When questioned about the have to defend ourselves wherever 

possibility that she might run for anybody wants to strike δὲ -us.” 
8 further term of office, the es 
Prime Minister answered that Mrs. Meir discounted the opinion 

there were many younger people Steel criti died” Getty: tegeaet sal 
: . | } | in the country who could manage 

Study Hebrew ἐξ νιν oo 

PS et ee ee Sa 
@ 

Or even better make it a family affair. 
KTAV-KOL employs Modern Teaching Techniques — including 
written and pre-recorded material — and introduces the 'Float- 
ing Cassette’ as a means of live communication between you and 
your tutor, ; in Moscow on their way home. From left are Navy Lieut. 
For your convenience, you may choose one of 3 plans of tuition: the ΝΕ “τς, Navy Lieut. Mark Gartley and Air ee 2. 
Self-tuition, Full tuition; Family tuition. 1 '6T? ; eee a. 2 

For further information, please send this coupon to: Ktav - Kol wars, tte 
P.O.B. 33379, Tel Aviv. ere er thal - fly ‘hone’ : 
caine (Lia hc nae TT ch Paes ene Sent COMMUuNists ‘deny rumours Υ͂. : 

3. w (UPI). ~ Threeex- -- 
Hebrew Uspen by correspondence | usted ‘American prisoners of ‘war " 

| and "lonting Garin “THE epee A Viet war near settlement yesterday few ‘ome, saying. tay τς 
i ate PARIS (UPI). — North Vietnam (In Washington, = top. govern {tif Weery soliiers “home from οἰ 
| Address | LANGUAGE and the Vietcong yesterday dismiss- ment official alec denied thet Kis ~ "They sald they would report ἃ Ὁ 
| | DIVISION ed as “not true” rumours on the singer and the Communists reached 7.8, militery.authoritles sometime - ; eve of the U.S. elections that the an agreement that could lead to an after they: arrived in. the U.S. with 
Lee eee oe I WEZO “ of Lae 

5 
Vietnam war wes on the ao ease-fre. The official, 
being settled. pape ἕ 

or call at our office: 
28, Bar Kochba St., Tel Aviv, Phone No. 247296, 

KTAV=KOL- ISRAEL! HEBREW ULPAN 
THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE & CASSETES to. the “present. They. declined. to board. a ἢ 

regime and install a coalition movers Αἰτοσαῖε pt Vs valle 

Terrorists threaten ̓  
West German magazine Sax’ Se Set Ee i be ae ga ie 

FRANKBURT (UPI). — “Quick” “Quick,” which published α list of ὁ 539 19, "fro — ge FM | Wustrated magazine sald yesteniay cover names allegedly used by Raed _ Xuan. Thuy, the chief of the North, ‘Bie Sgt Raay nad own, from : π-π- Ὁ its editorial staff and ofiices have leaders two weeks ago, carried the Vietnam delegation, told journalists τ ‘ou. commercial : :BEDS & BEDROOMS ae ἘΚΕΊ, been placed under police protection folowing retraction in {ta latest :that reports he and “U.S, Presidential “Aree coen*oe BEES -μοῖα 
gw ' ee meaceceg | after receiving threats from. an edition: “Adviser Henry Kissinger had agreed... hour-long news conference on 

duty free : : πὰ terrorist group. 3 “In order to prevent further at- 98. 8. cease-fire during their. secret 5 
Y ἔ Platt et A “Quick” spokesman said Rasd tacks in Germany, we bow to the talks Tuesday, and Wednesday in Hanoi, what might. free other UA. 

Maxwelleo’ The British Furniture Centre Sey» ORR PE a Arab terrorists threatened actions terrorist blackmail and print the Paris were “speculation without po wy and ‘why. they fect they are 
ἢ 

. : ᾿ dere 1 against staff members and tthe pub- following statement as demanded - : 33 [bn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 ᾿ Ε i τς: : Ushing house unless peed by them: truth” . 0... Ὁ em Pty , 

᾿ acta a report on the Arab : “Neither the person shown. in the dee, yen TBI hit eee δὰ een Sone 
ground in its latest edition. * picture (ΔῊ Hasan Salamah) nor 
In the report, “Quick” carried αὶ the name of the person shown in. 

Mast of cover names allegedly vsed the Picture is identical with our, 
Ν Ξ by Rasd l. leader, : : 

UNDIG >, aa ; The spokesman said the threat, “Our arm: ΕΝ 9. we cgitiog Mow oka one “the word’ ‘propaganda’ has: a 
aT : coatsned ins eter muiled nia tna sana with tae pemjorts arrive at. such a ‘remult when the: nasty connotation to it,” tie told 

ORDER YOUR - : Ξ = fq | north German city of Detmold, was carried in re) American . extermination Dosmbings) nawarien. who aalced ‘itim £0. com ‘outlets your report.” di rect deli ; t REQMAREMENTS THROUGH δ eevee | signed by Mohammed Ali Shahazz, ‘The police protection for “Quick” re eae Ped and ‘Washington stil ‘ment on Defence Secretary. Melvin 

: 1 : 8 SEL AVI¥--Ben-Shaul - 5 Ἢ | leader of the Rasd’s West German & special -security. clamp- OPPosed. discussing ‘the..-legitimate Laird’s statement that he and his 
saletp pacha teonniiancé ectro : 7 ἢ] ΝΕ, τῆς branch. down at the Hrankfurt international demands”. of the Vietoing: peace colleagues were being used ag pro- 

recorders, rai sos, record Binyamin, “Tel ΠΝ He said security police told ithe book fair in the face of “similar, Proposals. ‘paganda tools ‘BanoL 
and changers, hifi stereo £03) 64586. menagement the threat must; be terrorist threats. -- _ U.S. - Chief - negotiation William : “I don't feel this (the retum with 

transistors vacuum cleaners SALEM — Scan taken seriously and ordered special Black September bas repeatedly Porter mention ‘of--the peace campaigners ‘by civilian sir- 
gmachinesetc.domestic (02)-28882, : a protection, J threatened revenge for the slaying. peace ‘rumours’ that ‘spréad ‘around craft) is an abuse μὴ my rights at 

electric appliances i Mae one . ᾿ help of five of tts members in Munich.’ ἢ after Kissiz ; 
BEERSHEBA τ Τὰ its newest threat, Black Sep- diplomats Charles had ‘been a’ prisoner. of 

on 240) DIDI Ke) has . bisick- tember said it would strike in West 1 ‘day. for the. first time in. war almost a year and: Eifes four 
ἘΡΕΙ͂Ν . ue Germany before the end of the week. the history of the peace negotiations. montha:. (OPI,AP) 

Exclusive Swedish Furniture 
Also lamps, carpets, curtains etc. 

First time in Israel 

Directly from the largest factory in Scandinavia 

Make your choice from the beautiful selection 

il in our detailed, colourful catalogue. 

. SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICES ἢ: 

Call for appointment. Tel. 08-267182 
Free professional advice. 
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meaning of our alogax “SIVERYTEING 15 POSSIBLE” . ἣ 
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and estes appliances ‘£0 a complete range of household furniture. ὁ 

ted, _ NEORERMANN 1972/8 CATALOGUE i eceneacs 
Sica aaa ; 

DELIVERY BY AIR FREIGHT! NO FREIGHT CHARGES TO PAY! 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: a ees Cee ailabie 5 nty tre. ao 
ee ene ee Ἂν at ἀ “shops throughout. 
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Ε Identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies ; 
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Below are extracts from the 
ad Israel i idress Forei; 
Minister Abba Eban to the 
U.N. General Assembly yes- 
terday. 

3AID here last year that ‘the 
4iddle Eest was the only. area 
which parties to'a conflict were 
engaged in a dialogue to bring 
? an end. That is still the situa- 
. ‘Those who will have to lve 
ther side by side in our region 
: still not come face to face at 
able of negotiation. This is a 
tary Source of the deadlock. In 
other international disputes the. 
kthrough has come on the level 
ommnunication, and not through 
tantlve commitments ahead of 
tiation, The decision of govern- 
ts to make contact with each 
T creates a dynamic of its own. 
‘ansforms the context of their 
jouships, leads to mutual ad-" 
nent of their positions — and 
ce into binding agreements. 
‘spite this cantral disappoint- 
> the Middle Hastern scene has 
become darker in the past year. 
cease-fire has been maintained. 
€ seems to be less feasibility of 
scale hostilities. Despite de- 

thle slogans about “‘inevitebie’ 
ggle," it is clear that resumed 
ing would serve no interest 
advance no settlement. The re-| 
rent of Soviet forces and equip- 
3 from Egypt has stripped the 
σὲ of its dangerous ‘global di- 
sion, Powers outside the ‘Middle 
cannot solve our region's Ὁ- 

. They have not fought ite ears 
will not build its peace. The 
of settlement imposed from 

de has become visibly weaker. 
‘ explicitly rejected by some of 
powers, and the U.S-U.S.3.R, 
nuit meeting in May, 1972, re- 
ἃ what an Slhusory prospect it 
‘nce it becomes generally under- 

. i that a military solution is not 
‘ble and that an imposed solu- 

.. 48 excluded by the international 
. ‘Hes of our times—a negotated 

e will emerge as the only valid 
native. The central aim of our 

. Ψ ds to create this conscious- 
: We aspire to. break out of 
lock into a new vision and a 

[vA 
my 

hope. 
RESTATE POSITION 

e developments in Egypt dur- 
,. July, 1972, made it natural for 
« , Israel Government to restate 

sey ..? sition on a negotiated peace. 
* ambition is to see an end of 

zerency and conflict and to ad- 
. © towards a peaceful future. 

stlation is not an act of humilia- 
or surrender, as some Arab. 

‘vrs have said. It is a supreme 
‘tion of national sovereignty 
of international responsibility. 
age in leadership does not be-- 
-to the battlefield alone: it can 

~ 

be put. to thé ‘service of. conciliation 
and peace, 

acceptance of any of its positions 
85 Ὁ condition of 
maintaining the cease-fire positions 
until peace is obtained, we do not 
seek to perpetuate the cease-fire 
Unes or to freeze the existing situa- 
tion for ever. Our proposals for per- 
manent boundéries to be established 
for the first time between Israel 
and its Arab neighbours. will be: 
@etermined by: the need to ensure 
security and prevent new wars, such 
ag thet which arose out of the 
fragile and vulnerable armistice 
Mnes in 1967. The. construction of 
stable peace and security between 
Israel and Egypt requires a precise, 
detailed negotiation. on territorial 
delimitation. ἡ - ἜΚ 
The deadlock on the overall set- 

tlement arises from the fact that 
Egypt Has so far refused to begin 
negotiation unless its: position on 
the: Anal outcome is conreded in 
‘advance, There is no valid prece- 
dent for such 2 demand, Negotiation, 
ereates the. final result; the final 
result does not create. negotiation. 
We seek πο, binding commitments 
from Egypt in advance on matters 
that are subject to negotiation. We 
have not ‘sought to determine the 
final péace' boundery, and we have 
drawn no ultimative maps. . 

-NOT ONE STAGE 
It is unlikely that δ᾽ transition 

from complete. deadlock to complete 
peace can be made in one stage. 
Accordingly the Israel Government 
through its Prime ‘Minister reiterat- 
ed on July 27 its readiness to nego- 
Hate a special: Suez Canal agree- 
ment. Such an accord would be a 
contribution and 2a stimulus to an 
overall peace. We would consider 
such an arrangement as a temporary 
Solution and as a: step towards 
peace. In the atmosphere. of .con- 
fidence created by such anh agree- 
ment .@ momentum for further ac- 
cords would be generated. 

Tt is far-fetched to assert. that 
the positioris which I have outlined 
today offer Arab governments no 
possibility of - honourable © and 
meaningful negotiation. They cor- 
respond to the normal principles of 

: international concfllation. What is 
required is the application to the 
Middle Eest of the ‘spirit and 
method ‘that have had successful 
results elsewhere, 
“The lack of Egyptian response to 

‘Israel's willingness to negotiate a 
temporary Suez agreement has long 
‘been an obstacle to progress. So 
too is’ the deadlock created by 
Cairo’s insistence on détermining 
the boundary and withdrawal issues 
before and without negotiation. In 
addition ‘a new and massive barrier 
to peace hag arisen through the 
resurgence of the terrorist outrages 

IEW IMMIGRANT 
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SPARE PARTS 

BEIR 

‘| win freedom for the Arab nation 

| what they are fighting to prevent; 

Which have sent a -shock of revul- 
| Ν : - sion through the clvilized world. 

Israel does not seek -the prior: - When ‘the Secretary-General deci- 
ded to inscribe an agenda item on 
international terrorism, he was giv- 
ing a correct and perceptive inter- 
pretation of his rights and duties 
under-the charter. Organized groups 
of terrorists, for whom violence 18 
both ἃ means and an end, are threat- 
ening ’-the texture ‘of international 
life. Innocent clvilians live in fear 
of attack by murder squads from 
‘abroad. The’ airlines work In an 
atmosphere of vulnerability. The in- 
ternational malls are ‘violated by 
the assaults of cowardly men whose 
malice takes them outside any hu-. 
man context. 5 τὰ 2 ΩΝ 

It is disquieting that the inscrip- 
tion of the item was so strongly 
opposed that it was nearly lost. Ci-. 
villzed mankind should take a keen 
look at the governments which op- 
posed the. inscription or advocated 
its long postponement. The truth 
is that this organization came with- 
in a few votes of mora] death last 
week. And the Foreign, Minister of 
Brazil was perfectly right in dep- 
Joring the General Assembly’s fai- 
lure to endorse the wording of the 
item as recommended by the gen- 
eral committee. Once the deliberate 
and unprovoked murder of unarmed 
civilians is justified’ by reference to 
the murderers’ “motives” or “frus- 

’ The. Israeli delegation will sup- 
port the: draft resolution by the 
U.S. and will give careful study in 
an affirmative spirit to the text 
proposed for an international - trea- 
ty against terroriam. The struggle 
18 joined for the defence of the 
basic civilities: and human’ decen-- 
.aies without ‘which our interdepen- 
dent world would fall apart in 
anarchy. 

COOPERATION 
In addition to the need for .in- 

ternational and national action, 
there isan important area for re- 

‘gional cooperation. The terrorists 
have made the Uberal societies of 
‘Western Burope the main arena of 
their activities. It is here that the 
majority of outrageous acts against - 

vulnerable aircraft and civilian es- 
tablishments have taken place. We 
attach importance and interest to 
the discussion initiated by the Fe- 
deral Republic of Germany at the 
Council of Ministers of the Euro- 
pean Community a few weeks ago 
regarding. measures to combat In- 
ternational terrorism. 2 

It is right and inevitable that 
the item inscribed on our agenda 
should be drafted in universal terms. 

“Jt would, however, be mere’ pre- 
tence to lose sight of the fact that 
the main brunt of terrorism today 
is that which has its root in Arab 
hostility to Israel It was the 
ghastly crime at Munich that gave 

the General’ Assenibly has decided 
to hold.” - a . 

creating and - 
‘| from the eorly 19508 to the present 

In the history of revolutionary 
lence there is a constam clash 

between ends ond means. But in 
the Arab terrorist movement, dedi- 
‘cated to enslavement and genocide, 
there is no such ambivalence. The 
aims which ‘Arab terrorism serves 
are even worse than the means that 
it employs. The means are murder 
and kidnapping. The aim is not to 

whose. freedom is amply. and lav- 
ishly assured, but to liquidate the 

national liberation which the most 
ancient of nations has already 
achieved: There is no need of inter- 
pretation here. Quotation is enough. 
The Palestine terrorist organizations 
are not at all concerned with ‘ind- 
ing a, solution for the problems of 
Palestinian Arabs within the frame- 
work of ‘a Middle Bast of which Is- 
rael forms a part. This, in fact, is 

the aim is more radical. their 
lene Yasser Arafet speak Jer him- 

FATAH'S AIM 
“At Fateh started ite activities in 

Ἴ 1956 and its armed struggle in 1965. 
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ite aim is the liquidation of Zionist 
israeli extatence.” 

President Sadat is particularly 

frank on this theme. He said on 

June‘ 2, 1871, to the Egyptian Na- 

tonal Council — I heard it on the 

Egyptian Radio: 

we are being subjected will not 

be terminated by the return of the 

occupled .territories. This Is a new 

Crusader war which will persist 

during our generation and through 

the coming one.” : 
On ‘June 12, 1970, the “Popular 

Front for the Liberation of Pales- 

tine,” on entering the “Palestinian 

Liberation Organization,” - affirmed 

its adherence to the Palestine cov- 

enant adopted by te ee Herne 

Uberation 15) Θ᾽ con- 
of fe Palestinian National 

Council which met In Cairo in Sep- 

Hee 
& 
C) MS δ τὺ 

TA 

the Incentive for the déblte ‘which |." * 

“The Zionist conquest to which |. 

| : 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

tember, 1968. The covenant ἢ ἥ lays 
data that the Palestine state is 
τῷ an Arab state, that it is 

comprise the whole area 
pete of the Jordan, not part 
of t, and that only Jews who were 
ving in Palestine before the "Zion- 

ist invasion” could be citizens, the 
nest would be pressed to depart. 

e alm of this movement is the 
liquidation of the solitary Israeli 
state for the purpose of establish- 
ing the 19th Arab state, 
Ἔν compact expression of this pol- 

ΑΝ m the former Egyptian 
Foreign Minister, Mahmoud Riad, 
in @ press conference in Paris on 
October 1, 1971: 

“I give complete support to the 
organizations and thel romance 
Gf wiping out “the Jewish state.” 
- Mr. President, the concept of 
‘politicide’ — the extinction of the 

identity and personality of a sover- 
eign state — is so unfamiliar, indeed 
unique, that it may be difficult for 
other governments to rasp its sig- 

ance, 
Jsraelis study this notion against 

the background of another unique 
experience, the memory of which 
πὸ other people has ever shared. 
Inj; the Hitler decade we learned 
that some things are too terrible 
to- believe — put that nothing in 
our people's history is too terrible 
to have happened. 

HERESY AT WORK 
In questioning Israel's axiomatic 

right to security and independence, 
the terrorist organizations commit 
the most disruptive heresy at work 
in the life of our age. They rise 
up in brutal revolt against history, 
law, justice, humanity, and peace. 
There are now 18 Arab states with 
@ population of a hundred million, 
an area of four-and-a-half million 
square miles and unlimited wealth 
and opportunity. Facing them alone 
on the scale of equity is the small 
‘State of Israel. 

There is, therefore, only one 
nation which stands or falls in 
history by the way in which this 
conflict is resolved. By its solitude 
and uniqueness Israel's secure exis- 
tence is the overriding moral im- 
peratilve in this dispute. The moral 
quality of the Arad terrorist organ- 
izations is determined not - only 
by their brutal acts, but by the 
destructive vision which inspires 
them. Their close links with neo- 
Nazi and anti-Semitic organizations 
are in full harmony with their in- 
ner nature. ἢ 

T have said that the resurgence 
of Arab terrorism is a massive ob- 
atacle on the road to peace. What. 

i 
Ἢ 
ἃ. 
i 

UNS char ges Arab ‘states with obstructing peace 

JT ARE TERROR CENTRES 
is no jess grave is that we find 
it impossible to accept the dis- 
tinction between these organizations 
and the Arab governments which 
are our cestined partners in the 
peace effort, The support given by 
these governments to the organiza- 
tions undermines the credibility of 
thelr professions of peaceful pur- 
pose — and even the professions 
are few and far between. 

Egyptian support for the terror- 
ists finds expression in the press, 
radio and television. The terrorist 
leaders see Cairo as the centre with 
which they coordinate matters of 
common concern with the Egyptian 
authorities and the <Arab League. 
Egypt serves as the centre where 

the heads of the terrorist move- 
ments meet the representatives of 
the various Arab countries passing 
through Cairo. Not a week passes 
without a central Egyptian person- 
ality meeting with a terrorist lead- 
er for coordination and cooperation. 
Cairo Radio gives a special pro- 
gramme on Palestine in which ter- 
rors activities are constantly prai- 
tel 
The special radio station broad- 

casting from Cairo, called “Saut 
Falstin," belongs entirely to the ter- 
rorists. They are free to broadcast 
whatever they like. The station 
broadeasts constant agitation and 
incitement against Israel. It justi- 
fies every terrorist action. 

The terrorlst organizations are 
permitted to carry on activity every- 
where in the country to mobilize 
volunteers. Apart from their own 
independent mobilization machinery, 
they receive active support in this 
respect from the Libyan Embassy 
in Calro, which openly signs up vo- 
lunteers, pays them and sende them 
to Libya for training. 

After listing further links between 
Cairo and the terrorists, Mr. Eban 
explained the responsibilities of 
Syria and Lebanon for terrorist 
activities. % 

{The remaining part of the Foreign 
Minister's address had not been re- 
ceived by late lest night.) 

LOD MASSACRE 

Claims rise 

to $26.2m. 
SAN JUAN (Reuter). — More dam- 
age suits filed by Puerto Ricans in- 
volved in the massacre at Lod Air- 
port on May 30 have brought the 
total compensation sought to $26.2m. 

A. court spokesman said 13 suits 
had been filed in a U.S. District 
Court seeking $15m. on behalf of 
68 people. 

“A spokesman in the Puerto Rico 
Superior Court said 10 suits had 
been filed there on behalf of 86 
People seeking $11.2m. in damages. 

At least one suit named the State 
of Israel. The other suits were 
against Air France and the Repub- 
lie of France. 

Both the office of the French Con- 
sul and the manager of the Air 
France office here have repeatedly 
refused to comment. Israe] has no 
diplomatic representation here. 

Legal observers sald other suits 
were believed to be in preparation. 

India's President 
visiting Tanzania 

DAR-ES-SALAAM (Reuter). 
Visiting President V.V. Giri of India 
and Tanzanian President Julius 
Nyerere began formal talks here 
yesterday against a background of 
claims by Uganda that thelr coun-, 
tries were plotting a fresh invasion 
plot. 

Mr. Girl, now on a tour of seven 
African nations, is making the first 
visit by an Asian leader to Tan- 
zanla. 

Philippines closes schools 

‘to purge Communists’ 
MANILA (UPI). — The Philippine 
government announced last night 
the indefinite closure of ali high 
schools and universities to enable 
military authorities to purge them 
of suspected Communist subversives. 

In a general order released yes- 
terday, President Ferdinand E. Mar- 
eos also created special military 
tribunals to try and punish all mar- 
tial law offences by military per- 
sonnel and “such other cases as may 
be referred to them.” 

An official spokesman told a spe- 
celal press briefing that the military 
had made severa} raids and seized 

US. tightening 
visa control in 
move on terror 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Tightened 
restrictiong requirmg visas for 
nearly ali foreign visitors to the 
U.S. through the end of the year 
have been put into effect, the State 
Department confirmed on Wednes- 
day. 

The restrictions, imposed as a 
means of combating the spread of 
terrorism, will require entry or 
transit visas of all visitors except 
travellers entering from Canada, a 
department official said. 

The action was taken in part be- 
cause of the U.N. session now in 
progress, U.S. sources said. Security 
at U.N. headquarters in New York 
is much more stringent than in pre- 
vious sessions, 

arms.’ After one week of martial 
law, 120 people have been arrested. 

The latest arrests include two con- 
gressmen — Mr. Jose Lingad of the 
Opposition Liberal Party and Mr. 
Carlos Imperial of the ruling Na- 
cionalista Party — on charges of 
maintaining private armed groups, 
and also Governor Eduardo Joson of 
the Nueva Ecija Province, accused 
of possessing firearms. 

The spokesman issued a warning 
to foreign nationals against inter- 
fering in the Philippines’ internal 
affairs, saying the penalty for such 
action would: be “summary deporta- 
tion.” 

US. move to cut 
aid to terror 
supporters 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). The 
Senate yesterday passed a resolu- 
tion supporting suspension of Amer- 
ican ald and imposition of economic 
sanctions against any country giv- 
ing sanctuary to international ter- 
rorists. 

The resolution was introduced ia 
reaction to the murder of the Is- 
raelis in Munich earlier this month. 

Senate Republican leader Hugh 
Scott, who co-sponsored the resolu- 
tion with Senate Democratic leader 
Mike Mansfield, told the Senate: 
“Individual nations must know that 
the Congress of the United States 
is prepared to support the President 
in further steps to stop these sense- 
less and desperate murders.” 
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END OF DAYS 

Oct. 3, 1972 
8.80 pm 
HAZAZ 

END OF DAYS 

Oct. 19, 1972 
FILMS: 
4.30 pm, 

JUNGLE BOOK 

2.30-5.30 p.m. 
THESTRE GROUP 

8.30, 8.30 p.m. 
HA'GOL 
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There’s more to see in 

America than just the big 

cities on either coast. 

That's the message that 

the U.S. Travel Service 

tried to get across to a 

| group of 22 foreign 

Bots? cae THE KAYIT 

Kulturzent um 

PROFESSOR : is open 

Erich Kuechenhoff until the Ist of November 
GUEST HOUSE 
comfortable rooms and small bun- 
galowa 

εἰ με 3 j i ho toured 
NEWSPAPER HESTAUAANT ; journalists i Fabien) 

MONOPOLY camping, ite and quick bar, tenis || the American V 

AND Ts ‘This 1s the, loveliest seanon Middle West this summer. 

CONSEQUENCES Welcome The Post’s KEN SHER, 

DEMAGOGIC Mobile Post Shomron only Israeli in the group, 
BANNER HEADLINES AND 
HALF-TRUTHS IN THE 
SENSATIONAL PRESS 

In TEL AVIV 
19 Kikar Malchei Israel 

Monday, October 2, 1972, 
8.30 p.m. 

In HAIFA 
Beit Rothschild—Hall 5 
Wednesday, October 4, 1972, 
8.30 p.m. 

In JERUSALEM 
Beit Agron—Moses Hall 

Thursday, October 5, 1972, 
8.30 p.m. 

Lectures and discussion 
in German 

Entrance free! 

19 Kikar Maichei Israel 
TEL AVIV 

reports on visits to 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 
and Kansas City, Missouri. 

‘N terms of population, the state 
and dinners. οἱ Wyoming is one of the small- 

Sunday-Thursday: 12 noon—3 p.m; est in the United States. It has no 
7 p.m—midnight major city; =0 space-age com- 

Saturday: 7.30 p.m—midnight. panies; no urbaa sprawl Its indus- 
Evenings, reservations only tries peer om ihe natural bg 

-— {sources at hand — farming, ranch- 
i tewss “2. Reto David” Marcus ἢ | int, mining — and touriam, 

Tol. @-30076 for reservations. The mountains and valleys, rivers 
and lakes and crystal-clear air of 
Wyoming have made it a major 

re AE EY A SS A SS AS A A A SY SS 2 attraction for the millions of Amer- 
jcans who go touring their own 

fm THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA country each summer. More than 
3.5 million persons pay entry fees 
at each of the two big national parks 
Jocated within the borders of the 
state — Grand Teton National Park 
and Yellowstone. 

Our trip took us to both parks, 
and to the tourism-oriented valley 
called Jackson Hole, the floor of 
which rests 6,500-feet above sea le- 
vel. Principal town of the “Hole” 
(a term used for valley in the 
area) is Jackson, named after one 
of the first settlers. Its population 
of about 3,000 plays host to many 
thousands of visitors both summer 
and winter; in the warm weather, 
they come to enjoy the bracing 

presents the 

ALWIN NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE 
LAST TWO FAREWELL PERFORMANCES 
NEW PROGRAMME (Somniloquy — Foreplay — Tower) 

in Tel Aviv only 
Saturday, ber 80 
and Sunday, October 1 at 8.30 pm, 
Manon Auditorium 

UNFORGETTABLE ENJOYMENT — Ma'‘ariv 
NO LESS THAN A MASTERPIECE — Davar 
SHOULD NOT BE MISSED — Ha‘aretz 
AN AMAZING EXPERIENCE — Hatzofeh . they are in Jackson Hole to ski. 
Remaining tickets at Manon Auditorium Box Office and at The town itself looks like. some- 
“Union,” 118 Rehov Dizengoff | thing out of a John Wayne movie, 

FS A AE YS ART A MN ΔΉ sr oe oe eee me καὶ] Wit its wooden sidewalks, false- 
fronted buildings, hitching rails for 
horses. But most of the transport 
parked along its streets consists of 
automobiles, bearing ficence plates 
from all of the 48 atates on the 

Ξ US. 
sali bbe ms jo 

ᾧ Nw Ξ:Ξ INFORMAL DRESS 
Ι Even to the Israeli, the dress Is 
ἘΞ | informal. Cowboy hats, jeans, high- 
= | heeled boots — and tourists in ca- 
r= |sual clothes. There's no place to 

dress up here_— even at the local 

and the lake; when thesnows come, 

of that clasal “inelodamia ~ “The” 
= | Drunkard,” one would. not feel out. 

of place in shorts and sandals, ex- 
cept for the fact that it’s usually 
chilly at night, even in summer. 

They also drink western in Jack- 
son. The bars — and there seems 
to ‘be too much room in them just 
for the locals — are ali long, with 
30 or 10 foot counters. One of the 

And lighting accessories Australian members of our group 
Orders according to went to every one of them one 

decorators’ specifications night, looking for a barman who 
2 Rehoy Salaat (cur. Bthlopia St.) would slide his beer down the pol- 

- Tel 87690 

Grits ~3|1PARGOD THEATRE 
WHOLLY 42 Rehov Zippori. Jerusalem 

ΒΡ robe I ae oe SPECIALITIES Pat Oe eee ee ere 
25 King George St, Tel. 226625 D U A N 

Laat TARSHISH “Giasstal Indian Classical Dance 

and Sitar Recital 
ye ey The Gates of the Holy City will really open Dates: Tomorrow, Thursday, 
bh ~s before you when you visit the Tarshisk shop 
4B Bane a for fine jewellery and Antiques 

Sept. 23 and Sept. 29 and 80 
at 9.30 p.m. 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 
TIVYON 

GROWTH CENTRE 
ς {formerly Tivon) 

FALL PROGRAMME: 

Weekend groups (marathons) 
Training group for professionals 
“Awareness” group for women 

Couples group. 
Emcounter groups 

Mid-week evening groups. 

Further details: 

Tivyon Growth Ceatre 

P.O.B. 808, Kfar Shmaryshu. 

PAUL BERGIDA 

7 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka 

Tel. 233039, Jerusalem 

Winding and repair of electric motors 

Sale of electric motors, water pumps, V-wheels, 

belts, teflon, Ocolon and P.V.C., screw stocks and 

dies, home and industrial air-conditioning. 

AT SUPERCLEAN — TH NEW AND ONLY 
40-minute dry cleaning service 

from Denmark at prices you can afford. 

10-15 items of winter clothing (a machine load) cleaning price 17.132.- 
24-hour cleaning service for single items 

fessional stain removal service available 
rom courteoun well-trained staff 
the only way ta clean blankets, curtains and small rags 

eT Te to ara “0 aa δ’ service also a le. © kilos 14 δύ 
10 kilos 1L6.50 

Open ail day from 6.30 aim. 
Next to Supersol, Kiryat Yevel, Jerusalem. 
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ΞΞΞ DAVID BEN-GURION 
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3 HOLIDAY SPECIAL ISRAEL. EOLATT 

YEHUDA NINI 

MATITYAHU LIFSHITZ LTD. 

Builder of iuxury apartments 

offers in BAYST VEGAN and Rehov Keren Hayesod GEORGES FRIEDMANN Israelis 

SSS δ: 5 ΞΞΞΞ CH 4 AND 5% ROOM APARTMENTS ἢ [ zantac” sae get Fon of Sr ei 
AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES ἢ rEREDA Fume 4 Ree μῦρον for Growing Anat domain 
For information call our office: Tel. 69822 il baa pages 

48 King George Ave. Jerusalem. et ΑἹ WOELD ZIONIST ORGANTZS TION τ 
ΘΕ ἢ il ORGANIZATION AND INFORMATION DEPARTMENT ae 

Ess ἐς . P.OB. 92 JERUSALEM. ; 
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mountain air, the forests, the rivers - 

theatre, whi ats a, version: ¥ 
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DISPERSION 
AND UNITY 

JOURNAL ON ZIONISM AND THE JEWISH WORLD 

NaHUM GOLDMANN The Survival Prospects of the Jewish 
People in the Twentieth Century 

Israel Among The Nations 
A Symposium 

A New Stage: Between State and ‘Nation 
Socialist Zionism 

VicTOR SHEMTOV The Social Gap én Israet 
AABON ZWERGBAUM The Elections το the 28th Zionist Congresé 
ALBERT MEMMI Zionism, Israel and the Third World... 
YISHA’YAHU LIEBMAN American Jews and Israei ἡ ie 
ISRAEL ELLMAN Jewish Identity Among American Youth - we 

Simon Herman's Study 

Some of the waves are six metres 
raft a week overturns into the 10-degree. Centigrade waters. . 

The o hae 
ished wood to him, He - ‘fexally did 
— at the last one, of course. 

About 15 kilometres from! Jackson 
is Teton Village, a cluster of ski- 
lodge-type hotels at the foot of a 
mountain called Rendezvous. De- 
veloped in the last 10-years, Teton 
Village has become one of the 
American West's major ski resorts, 
with “powder” snow that brings ski 
addicts there from the East:Coast 
as well as the population centres 
of the West. 

Rendezvous is one of the peaks 
of the Grand Teton range. The 
Tetons were named by French-speak- 
ing explorers, who visited the area 
about 150 years ago. They found δ 
strong resemblance between the 
principal peaks of the range.at the 
‘Western side of the valley and 2 
woman's breasts, hence the: name. 
At Rendezvous, there is a ski tram 
which runs more than 3,000. feet 
to the. top of the mountain and 
the ski areas — and a series of 
chair lifts which take skiers to the 
dozens of trails, designated for 
skiers of varying accomplistiment. 

DUDE RANCHES 
Jackson Hole makes its pitch for 

the tourist dollar with Western at- 
tractions. There are dude ranches, 
where one can stay overnight or 
just join in on a “‘steak ride” into 
the mountains one evening. Even 
the most novice rider can work up 
an appetite after an hour-and-a-half 
of riding on sure-footed, obedient 
steeds up the steep, wooded slopes to 
a clearing, where he 4s greeted by 
the aroma of steaks. 
After a rest, there’s the ride ! ᾿ὅονπι 
in the twilight, most 
though some members of our ] party 
found sitting a bit difficult’ the 
next day. There's also hiking and 
mountain-climbing. And there Is 
boating of all kinds, incuding white- 

which has something of its 
offer. Grand Teton, with the immense 

water. Ancé Yellowstone is 
cent, with its geysers and water- 
falls and nature trails. Hach of 
interest has a guide stationed ‘at it, 
from the National Parks Service, who 

"White-water side throngh the raphds of the Snake River, in the Grand Teton National - Forest. ; 
The guides who run the: trips “say that about one | - 

geyser go off a full five minutes 
after its scheduled eruption.) 
AD this js virgin country for 

say, for Israelis. In fact, the two 
ladies from Petah Tikva we ran into 
at Old Faithful almost erupted with 
glee at the sound‘of someone else- 
Speaking Hebrew; they told me I 
was the first Hebrew-speaker they 
had met in two weeks of Western 
travel 

xk κα * 

ANSAS City is often cited -as 
an example of provincial, con-. 

servative, isolated America. I was 
surprised to find it a pleasant city 
with an unexpected mixture of peo- 
ple and institutions. 

Some examples: down at the Mis- 
souri River waterfront, in an area ὦ 
called the River Quay, a major re- 
construction project is ‘underway. 
The oldshops there have been reno 
vated, and the wares sold range: 
from hippie-type leathergoods, wa-- 
ter beds to herb teas and - other. 
concoctions. .On Saturday night, 
there are concerts by a surprising- 

ly good rock group; 
restaurants and "antique, shops have 
eee in the area. bey τας Re 

most Americans --- and, needless to | 

Kansas City is famous for “its 
steaks, and those sold in eating. 
places at the stockyards lve up.: 
to their notices. But the city also 
has a wide range of other 'res- 
taurants, from ‘a chain of fast-ser- 
vice. establishments: In the city’. 
‘centre (owned by a nephew of Le- 
banon’s former Minister Raymond 
Bade) to French ‘and Chinese cai- 

OnE in’ the ‘ suburbs, traffic. islands 
are decorated with statuary brought 
‘over’ from Hurope. ‘The elms’. and 
maples which stand around’ them 
are. full-and green, : ‘and the whole 
area seems quiet, peaceful, and mid- 
dle-class.” 
Kansas City.1s° also growing, ‘and 

very rapidly. ‘The Anternational alr. 

port was opened this summer, and: 
there is considerable traffic of all, 
Kinds. of: airliners in addition th . 

“those of TWA,. which is based there, - 
Construction can be seen. all.over — 
town, from the twin football and 

“baseball stadia going up off one οὐ. 

8 latge, privately-financed "urban , 
redevelopment project “going up in. 

e centre of town. ὃ 

: εἰ ΚΟ metropolitan area, which. 
includes parts of the states of Mls - ́σ 
sourt δᾶ ‘Kansas, is trying herd. 
_—perhaps ἔσο hard —.to hide 

from its image as a grown-up cow’ 
town. For’ its. best attractions are 
those’ things which are lMnked -with 
its past — like the rodeo every ἢ 

‘“guramer, the: Jesse James Museum in "- 
suburban Liberty, the town of Inde- | = 
pendence, where ex-President.-‘Tru- 
man. lives; ‘the stockyards, and the -:* 
River Quay. And while the city may 
never compete with the bigger .-. 
towns of the. Hast and West, it is © 
certainly a pleasant place to stop 
over when you' are just passing ~~ 
through. ΤῊΝ ᾿ 

A LIFETIME OF WORK 
number of hours we work 

in our lifetime. differs from 
country to country and, of course, 
from profession to profession. In 
the course of time technological ad- 
vancement has drastically reduced 
the total hours during which. the- 
average individual. is’ gainfully em- 
ployed in his lifetime, although his’ 
actual life-span has increased sig- : 
nificantly. 

Less than a decade ago, in 1965, 
the French author Jean poursstle 
created in his book “Forty Thouw- 

cy that around the year 2 
erage worker In Western Bu-. 

each week.” At the time - it - was 
usually assumed that an average 
‘work life consisted, of working 
48 hours per week during 48° weeks. 
every year for 48 years — from 
age 17 to. 65 —'‘and this reduc- ~ 
tion, from roughly :110,000 to about 
40,000 hours, sounded — rather’ over- 
optimistic. ΝΣ 

Recently thé British Institute of- 
‘Management. published the report 
of δὰ jnvestigation into ‘the baie 
ing hours ‘which * are: Ῥέα ΟΣ ὅδε 

a -Hours” a sensation with his 

cone would only work about 40,000 " 
hours. Fourastié assumed that at 
the turn of the century a Euro- 
pean worker would only be gain- 
fully employed for 35 years, allow-: 
ing for a late' start and an early 
dismissal. During 40 working weeks’ 
every year, he would work 30. hours. 

explains the flora and fauna. δηά 
geology to passers-by. At Old th- 
ful, hotel guests assemble around 
the most famous geyser about every 

of steam and water. (Old Faithful 

PAINTING AND 

SCULPTURE WEEK 
In the artists village aa 

EIN HOD 

CONTINUES UNTIL 
SEPT. 30, 1972 

From Sept. 22-80, 1972 - 
Open-air Bazaar 

From morning tll evening. 

Special prices. * 

τοῦ ARE WELOOME..’ 

89 minutes for an awesome display |- 

isn’t infallible; we once saw: the] 

CENTRE 

' 2. Helpers. for nurses at Mother, Ad Children Cire Centre and schools : ᾿ 

3. Helpers ‘for counsellors in- ws. sehools,.. —_ clubs and ὺ sports ες 
grounds. 

VOLUNTEER . 
SERVICES 

sixed’ by law vatles from οἷς days 

“aegis ix’ 2 Bugiand to 36 days in 
some cases,in Sweden, a 

‘In addition, ‘many countries grant - 
free,.daye off on so-called public 
‘holidays. The number of these cele- . - 

varies from 6 Mm . 
england to i7 in Spain. . 

᾿ thi Dreher gy gota 
tas been. ‘calculated “that the aver- 
age West, Huropean worker preaent- τ 

works: only 44 weeks every year. ~ 
x that the. average working — 

now ‘only 46. hours and ~ 
is.‘on the average 

guishaly employed - more than 
. als,. lifetime, * the 

‘In Jess than 
in Portugal ‘to’ 24. days ii ‘Norway:: pf 
Often .the number. of holidays is de- ‘p 
termined ‘by collective agreements. . 
The number thus also differs ξέρα ἢ 
‘from ‘country "to _ country, - from 

hours 
120, 

nun myigna 

and Jews: Heflections on 

πα αι. 3B 2 No. 15/16 FALL, 1972 

Tel. 267193/6 

Rehov Habonim.’. 
Tel. 951518 ~-. 

- San. 

“aay to- Votunteer Ottoes a : 

"get Aviv: 39 Rehov Hahashmowaina | 

 Sun., Tues., Wed.’ from 48 pin. wos 
: Mon., Wed. from 10 a.m_-12 ‘noon. 
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"Jerusalem 
9 Rehov ‘Alkalai 
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IN INDIA 
‘We have remained a flabby ᾿ 

nation of flabby bureaucrats’ 
By TREVOR DEIEBERG 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent, — __ 

NEW DELHI — 
ESIDENTS of Delhi read a few 
Mornings ago in their newspe- 
S that college students in the 
' had hijacked 25 buses belonging 
the state-owned transport cor- 
ation. This news caused Hitle 
prise, 
Ujacking, stoning and burning 
es have become routine im the 
jan capital in recent months. 
s is how thousands of university 
dents in overcrowded colleges 
h poor teaching facilities show, 
‘F anger at the inadequacy of 
overstrained road transport ser- 

: Their main complaint is that 
“e@ are too few buses to get 
m to 
2e educationists think there are 
per motives for the camapign 
a just pique at delays in ‘the. 
vice. They say it stems from 
jent anxiety over mounting un-" 
Joyment amo: educated youn; 
ple. Uncertainty about their ἈΞ 
+ leads them to attack govern- 
at property because they hold 
government to blame for eco- 

ue conditions which do not gua- 
tee them work when they leave 
ege. 
uses are the easiest targets as 

their classes in - time., 

they. run past college gates, and 
about 100 have been damaged or 
seize in the most recent clashes 
between students and busmen. 

Other reasons for the unrest | 
sweeping through colleges in Delhi 
and elsewhere in India are the leap- 
ing prices of essential goods and 
lack of facilities for entertainment, 
recresxtion and, library work. Educa- 
tionists say Indian ‘films have a 
‘share in~ stirring’ ‘up student frus- 
tration. For the price of a cinema 
ticket young ‘people are transported 
for-a short spell into a world of 
unimagined luxury, sex and violexce. 
‘Then they come out into the grey 
reality of a cheerless, austere pre- 
sent and a bleak future. ° 
“The same feeling of hopelessness 
15. growing in every city: and hig 
_town-in the country, and not among 
students alone. Serious unrest broke 
‘out. among organized industrial 
workers in Bombay and Madras re- 
cently. The main cause was rising 
lorices. To head off further trouble 
the government has decided that 
business organizations «should in-” 
crease bonus payments. to labour 
from, 2 minimum four per cent to 
more than double this figure, re- 
gardless of profits.or higher pro- 
‘ductivity. oe 

Within: the last four weeks se- 

INSPIRING 
Israel Chamber Ensemble. Subscrip- 
concert No. 1; Conductor: Gary 

ini; The ‘“Ringt” Choir; Narrator: 
i Neomi (Yel Aviv, Belt Habsysl, 
ember 24), Mozart: Titus, Opera in 
acts. 

GS first concert of the season | 
oy the Israel Chamber Eusemble 
an imspiring event and, hope- 

¥ will establish a precedent for 
Ἢ rest of season, 

Ithough “Titus” is not one of 
; ‘art's best operas and much of 
-Music lacks inspiration and in- 
dion, the semi-staged perform- 
2 was most delightful, The or- 
‘tra, which had many ups and 
ns last season, was in top form. 
Te were many new faces but 
‘yone seemed eager to unite and 
result was a well coordinated 
often exciting effort. : 

ary Bertini has a special talent 
these concert performances and 
+ the production lacked in move- 
t and acting was fully com- 
‘ated by brilliant orchestral 
ἃ and singing as well as: 8 
eful and authoritative approach. 

te only really weak Ink was. 
direction’ There was, in fact; ‘no’ 
stion at all and the stage move- 
:5 of the singers were restricted 
mechanical coming and going: 

jew of the incredibly stupid plot 
-he opera, the producers were 
nubtedly confronted with a very 

nly’ Uttle imagination used to nily le ct nm mse 
a solution. The main attraction 
afore was the singing itself 

"τ ἢ was movingly beautiful and, 
‘one possible exception, of the 

standard. 

te loveliest of the singers was 
a Terzlan, mezzo-soprano, who 
he part of Sextus captured 

. yone’s heart. She a 
- peous voice and her gentle and 

Mletely natural manners are 
istible. Her opposite number, 

~ Yano Felicity Palmer, as the 
* ‘§ and shameless Vitellia was 
w [ingly provocative, but short- 

India returning 105 

Pakistani P-o-Ws 
Vv DELHI (Reuter). — India 
send home 105 sick and wound- 
‘akistani prisoners of war and pl 

ivilians by Saturday, it was offi- 
y announced here yesterday. 
Defence Ministry announcement! 
three Indian prisoners of war 
akistan would come home. 

EVENT _ 
MUSIC 

Yonanan Boehm 

comings in ‘her voice sometimes 
marred the effect. Her low register 
is extremely weak and the vowel “‘e” 
creates a most -unpleasant timbre. 

rious riots have broken out twice 
in and around Delhi. One was caused 
by the alleged shooting of a home 
guard by a police officer, the 
other by the suicide of a schoolgirl 
belonging to a socially depressed 
Hindu caste. The riots lasted four 
days over each incident, 

‘There were running street battles 
with the police and large-scale de~ 
struction of state Property, with po~ 
lice stations, post offices, trains and 
state buses the chief targets. These 
violent protests were out of all 
proportion to the incidents which 
triggered them, and the conclusion 
mewspaper analysts have drawn is 
that they were mainly expressions 
of anger against the government. 

‘Two reasons exist for this anger 
against authority. One is the price 
rise the government seems helpless 
to check, and the other the swelling 
unemployment in the city. Young 
men from the surrounding villages 
are drifting to Delhi in search of 
work which does not exist, and the 
slums and shanty towns ringing it 
are full to bursting. When the new- 
comers find thelr hopes of work 
dashed because'of the slowdown in 
industrial growth, they become easy 
prey for every agitator against the 
government. 

In ἃ recent report on the eco- 
nomy the Reserve Bank of India 
warned the government of the explo- 
sive copsequences of an economic 
recession coupled with rising prices. 

Τὰ the ‘dramatic gcenes, however,|: . 
she displayed a terrific voice of 
magnificent volume, using it with 
greatest skill Gila Yaron, 85 Ser-|. 
villa, cut a noble figure of almost 
Statuesque beauty and her voice 
sounded sweet and gentle but when 
she moved, her helplessness on stage 
and lack of grace took away some 

The weakest part of the cast was 
that of Titus. Both in his.smging and 
acting, tenor Kenneth Bowen failed 
to convince, He was a passive actor 
and an unexciting singer, and some 
of bis passages sounded blurred -and 
laboured,, le ὦ 

The Rinat Choir: provided soft and 
‘refined choral somorities.' . Oded 
Teomi was a charming narrator. 

5 BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

ΠΡΟ. in Texas. 
HOUSTON, Texas (AP). —Secuxity 

which played bere on Wednesday 
were formidable - and .Hkened to 
those for a presidential candidate 
by the orchestra's. press representa- 
tive, Hal Phillips...” in. 

During the pérformance, both 
uniformed and plainclotties police- 
men were on duty in Houston’s 
Jones Fall. ἃ ὃ ἃ 

Cari .Cunningham, “Houston Post” 
music editor, in reviewing the open- 
ing concert, said, ‘Their playing was 
imbued with dark tonal shadings 
that seem to be a special coloristic 
attribute of this’ orchestra.” χ 

“Conductor Zubin Mehta, the ‘or- 
chestra’s musical adviser, seems:to 
have imbued ‘his players with a 
heightened awareness of musical 
hrasing, for they.-frequently re- 

sponded to his urgings Wednesday 
with a musical: Gne that rose and 

tonal implications of the melotly,” 
he added. 
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The biggest single cause of the 
price upsurge is the printing of 
new money to finance government 
spending. 

‘The general view of the Indian 
press is that the country 15 head- 
ing for more troubled times if the 
government fails to leash runaway 
inflation and the evils that follow 
it 

The ruling Congress Party has 
roused great hopes among the eco- 
nomically submerged uine-tenths of 
the people of better times round the 
corner. These promises gave the 
party, headed by Mrs. Indira Gan- 
dhi, smashing election victories this 
year and the last. Now, with the 
economy apparently moving into re- 
verse gear, popular patience is 
wearing thin. High hope is chang- 
ing into angry disillusion. The 
Congress Party government will have 
to work overtime to redeem at 
least some of its pledges soon. But 
to do this it must show much more 
resolution and initiative than it does 
today. 

The “National Herald of Delhi," a 
mewspaper founded by Mrs. Gan- 
dhi's father, Jawaharlal Nehru, and 
said to reflect her thinking, has 
diagnosed India's ailments in a re- 
cent editorial It says: “We have 
remained a flabby nation, of flabby 
legislators, of flabby bureaucrats 
and of flabby money-changers go- 
ing on and on towards 8 flabby 

kind of socialism.” 

NEBUCHADNEZZAR 

Mexico: The peasant 
PAGE SEVEN 

revolt goes on 
By TIMOTHY ROSS 

pao: Zepata and Pancho 
Villa led the Mexican revolution 

ander the slogan “Tierra y Liber- 
tad” — Land and Freedom. But 60 
years later the peasants are still 
struggling for land. 

In the State of Guerrero the 
area which provided many of the 
most dedicated Zapatistas, the Gov- 
ernment is involved in 2 protracted 
campaign with the “Peasants’ Jus- 
tice Brigade of the Party of the 

turing and ii 
region. In other states invasions of 
latifundios — the remaining great 
monopolistic farms -—- by landiess 
rural workers are leading to clashes 
with the police. 

The peasants, of predominantly 
Indian ancestry, feel entitled to the 
jand they need, under both the tra- 
ditional communal system of land- 
holding by villages dating from long 
before the Spanish conquest, and 
under the agrarian reform laws for 
which the revolutionaries fought. 

LAND TRICKERY 
Under the traditional system, the 

common land (efido) had been shar- 
ed among the families who worked 
it. But through the 19th century 
the hig farmers used every kind of 
legal and iWlegal trickery to obtain 
land, and by 1910 close to 90 per 
cent of the rural families held none 
at 41, while the latifundios — 
about five per cent of the popula- 
tion — owned over half the country, 

the labourers to their farms 
by the debts that mounted up for 
ever more expensive food. Though 
exports rose, food production for the 
domestic market fell by about 0.5 
per cent annually at the beginning 
of the century, and the peasant had 
to pay higher prices or starve. 

could not be mort, or seized 
for debt, In an attempt to protect 
the new holders from legal mani- 
pulations. 

The reforms were adequate for 
the population level of the time, 
but land distribution has not since 
then kept pace with the birth rate, 
and the laws to protect the poor 
have not always been ojserved 
Ironically, some of the old revoiu- 
tionary chiefs once in power took 
advantage of the land distribution 
to fence plots into their own family 
farms. 

By 1960 over 40 per cent of the 
arable land was again contained in 
fewer than three per cent of the 
holdings, and now some 90,000 fa- 
milies have managed to obtain two- 
thirds of all arable land. Of the 
peasants on communal ejidos, the 
lack of machinery and resources 
forces a large percentage to rent it 
out to the latifundistas and work es 
labourers. 

IMPATIENCE 
Remembering the articles of the 

1915 revolutionary agrarian law, 
which state that every Mexican has 
the right to possess and cultivate 
land up to a certain area, the two 
million Mexicans who now possess 
mone have become impatient with 
the reform that never reaches them 
and are seeking to take over Jati- 
fundios by force. 

ἄτι ἃ typical invasion last 
month in the state of Veracruz, pea- 
gants occupied the Lomberdia lati- 
fundio and expelled the latifundista’s 
family. On July 31 the police ar- 
Tived to evict them under 
and 18 were killed or wounded. 

Occupations of latifundios have be-_ 
come so common in the northern 
States of Guanajuato and Queretaro 
that the Government has ordered 
an inguiry and srrested Humberto 
Serrano Perez, Secretary-General of 
the Agrarian Council, accused of 
instigating the invasions. Over 400 
angry peasants began a permanent 
aasembly in front of the Council 
building on August 5, demanding 
Perez’ release — and land. 
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Over the last five years, violent 
incidents have gained fregency In 
the rural areas, and in Mexico City 
the many deaths during rioting at 
the time of the 1968 Olympic Games 
have made the new Left take its 
politics very seriousty, one student 
group even going to North Korea, for 
combat training. 

The Government formed by Pres- 
ident Luis Echeverria of the mono- 
lithic Institutional Revolutionary 
Party -- the only holder of power 
since 1929 has forced the resigua- 
tiong of some of its most conser- 
vative figures associated with the 
Tepression of the last President, 
Gustavo Diaz Ordaz, and allowing 
greater opposition activity. 

But Luis Echeverria cannot meet 
the growing needs ofthe land-hungry 
peasantry without beginning to ex- 
propriate the latifundios. And that 
might reguire another full-size re- 
volution. (Ofns) 

Russians lose 

to Hungarians 

in Skopje chess 
SKOPJE, Yugoslavia {UPI). — The 
Soviet Union lost to Hungary 1.5- 
2.5 yesterday in its first tearm de- 
feat of the 20th Chess Olympiad. 

The Russians trailed the Hungar- 
fans 0.5-1.5 when first round finals 
competition was adjourned on Wed- 
nesday. Two adjourned games play- 
ed out yesterday ended In draws. 

In the playout of games in the 
B division here Israe] stood even 
with the Phillippines, 1.5-15 with 
one more game in their match ad- 
journed. 

In the second round of the wo- 
men's play Israel’s team was win- 
ming 1-0 over Bulgeria with one 
of the four games in their metch 
adjourned. 

Aeronautics, 
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Where to Dine 
VISIT! Hassan eitendi. ἘΠ ΑἹ taurant for thi oda, Beat =quare, Jerusalem” ‘ret Ξ fete, ar SOD'S Restaurant Hast Terus ale: bus station. A [a parte menu. Oriental κα parspenn Food. Tel. 03-8455. ᾿ VE! ULES: ἂν Reho #a-58552, excellent Frenctestyle ceokhas or lovers of exquisite French delicacies. Intimate atmosphere. Superb service. Air-conditioning, parking. 
SITAR The Indian Rest 
halom Aleichem, Tel 1 Avi tinea chen et Al bullding) a cinlitles oat 

night. 4 
SALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Re τ estaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehor Balfour. Tel. 
86219, Hanfa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Rest it, Tel. 34048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. τ 

Where to Stay 

LESS THAN 32 per day per person for 
2 fully furnished apartment m Jerusa- 
fers. Large selection of supertments for 
rent during the summer months, Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate. Rehoy Hasoreg, 
Tel. 02-221161, Sa ee 
HOTEL MONOPOL, < Rehov Allenby, Tel 
Aviv, rooms with conyeniences and heat- 
ing, centrally located. moderate Brices. 
Recommended for tourists. 
HOUSE FOR ELDERLY people, act 
individual treatment, Herzliya Pituah. In+ 
formation: Tel. 03-939634. 

Fone cease ee ead 
Beoks 

LOOKING tor Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Tel. 63-864421. 

Business Offers 

Fine curries and other 
from noon till after 

Sg go ee 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, local Je- 
Tusalem bullder imterested in serious cash 
investers for specifie bullding project. 
For appointments call Tel. 02-531468. 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED, looking for 
persons w talent and experience in 
the follusvin : cabinet or carpen- 
try shop. manufacture of wood and steel 
Turniture and cabineis. doors, aluminium 
wind iron works, erection of steel 
build: frames, building nf€ ail types 

ry phase plumbing, electrical, 
ering. εἰς, Fur appcintment call. Tel. 

1455. ὍΣ -ῆ, 

FOR SALE, due to tliness, hairdressing 
galen, size 5 sq.m. plus gallery. Other 
uses Possible, SHA Rehor Balfour, Bat 
Yam. Salon "Leila." 
FOR SALE large beauty parlour (hair 
dressing, cosmetics, pedicure) modern- 
equipped, centre Tel ἃ Jarge circle of 
clents, Tel. 03-289403 from 7-3 p.m 

FOR SALE! Weil established business for 
Industrial and Technical purposes. About 
δὴ sq.m. in Centre of Tel Ariv {near 
Kukar-damoshayuth). Health reasons, For 
information write; P.O.B. 6124 Haifa. 

FOR SALE. established and extremely 
Profitable kosher restaurant, Jerusalem. 
partnership considered. $50,000 cash re- 
quired, Home Realty & Investment Co. 
Ltd., Tel. 02-233758. 
FOR SALE, well-established ladies’ hair- 
dressing business in Tel Aviv. Owner 
leaving country. Price 150,060 including 
modern equiprient, income T2500 — 
IL5,000 per month. Contact Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estute, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tei 
Aviv. Tel. 03-249341/8, 
GREAT CORNER PERFUNERY cosme- 
ties shop avaliable, centre. 7 Rehor Aliya, 
Tel Avir. 

FOR SALE LARGE farm 
grove, large house, 11.140, 
WMoshay Alanim. 
AMERICAN HARDWARE STORE for 
rent, Ramat Eshkol. IL75,000 for stock. 
Fantastic business. requires owner-man- 
ager If qualified call Reuven, Tel. 05- 

lot, orange 
Fisher. 

Business Premises 
TEAS tae 
FOUR SALE, plot. house, and shop on 
Rehov Licengoft Tel Aviv, serious offers. 
Tel. ea 7 pm-9 p.m. 
ANGLO-SAX δαὶ Estate Agency of- 
fers shops and, offices for Tent, sale or 
key tioney in. Tel wAviv Ei 
Tel Aviv: i: Rehot Frishman, Tel. 
34n942/'3. Jerusalem j 2 Behor. Hasoreg. 
Tel, 221161. 
BASE: centre, luxu) ofica/atu 0, 

sq.m. room. Tel, 02-522503, 
Ss. for Monthly Rent. 
dem ate 30 3q.m. ‘Apply: 04-555005 between 
τ Ὁ τα. 

entre Jerusa- 

telephone, partitioning, maintenance. Con- 
lusive agent, Anglo-Saxon Real 

ΕΝ oie enor. ‘Frtabasane, Tel Aviv. Estate, 
Tet. 03-2493¢1/2, 

REQUIRED — OFFICE, in Tel Aviv or 
Ramat Gan, for ‘mumediave cecupation: 
3-4 rooms, with telephone, must be 

hare bigger sulte. ral ν ἃ to δὶ ing, prepare ΕΣ gr 
between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tel. 

Dog-Pets 

NICE DOGS and puppies, also domes- 
tie cats and kittens, always available. 
Veterinary Service, 5.P,C.A. Tel Aviv, 
20 Rehov Salame, Tel. 827621 Ε 

TAMESE ἘΙΤΤΕΜΒ for sale from Ir 
Shane cattery, Jerusalem. Blue polnts 

ἐὰν CFA pedigrees ready for nice 

homes, Loving pets, hossebroken, Tel. 
0f-68628, Mt. Zion, Jerusalem. 

INDECRFUL MINIATURE Yorkshire 

Ferrier puppies, male, with certificates. 
Tel. 13-740948, eae 

GREAT DANE purebred, 

greed, ἘΝ black, with cert 
for sale, Tel, 03-245094. ai 

He LOCK no burglar can pick, le 
Bebertoan, δ months old, superb pedigree, 
T6000, Tel. 03-757675, mornings. 

CD HOME wanted for pet 
tale, ‘Tousetrained, Tel. 04-241580, 

BEAUTIFUL DOMESTICATED cat needs 

loving home, Tel, 02-3 τε τ 

TEACH YOUR DOG = menic! 
Obedience course for your ‘comfort and 
his. Shear Eagai Kennels, Tel. 02-232709. 

Dwellings 

kitten, 

Pal at _ Shmuel, 650 
Abin Goomey Real Estate, Tel. 02 

205220. S50", 
LET. imately 4 months, 4-room 

τὸ κάρτα Bot. alt conventences. Tel. 02- 

525082 or 05-521071 evenings. 

Ler furoished and unfurnished apart~- 

mento, all, sizes, large selection. Anglo- 
Saxon’ Rea! Estate Agency. 5 Rehov Ha~ 
sores, Tel. [5-551161. ποτ 

FOR KEY-MONEY, large <-room Gat in 
Rehavia, benting and all extras, 1175.00), 
guleask thor Metudella. Tel. O5- 

Bi-oterds λει. ae 
Ba SEED FLAT to let, 3 rooms, 
Bakerem, Tel. 02-531887, unas 
BEIT HARKEREM, Rehov Hehalutz, fully 

furnished 5-room flat to let. pened till Au~ 
st $1, sepurate entrance to one room, 

ehitable Tor dostor'a surgery, 111,200. 
Tel. 06-522910. 

RENTING AN APARTMENT, See us 
tmmedistely while our large selection 
lasts. University begins next month, 

18,000 atudents expected. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, 2 Rehoy Hasoreg, Tel 

221161. 
FOR RENT S-room furnished 
Tal. 02-50500. 
FOR RENT in Rehavie, two-room fur- 
nished dat with garden, central heating 
and telephone. Cail 02-31403. 
{OQ ΤΕῚ new luxury 4-room dat in 
Talplot, Tel. 03-289991, 5-7_p.m. 

FOR ReNT, Bet Hakerem, Rehov Avi 
ganon furnigned 4-room flat. Tel. 03- 

INFORMATION SORVICE for Mats, fur- 
nished/unfurnished, all sizes, 
lection, updated daily. Dahel, 
gee. 
2 LET. Ramat Eshkol, 4-room fully fur- 

πιρημὰ flat, telephone, heating. Tel. 02- 

$8406. 

19. King 

ὅτ, ὦ,  οΟ-ςς----ςς-ς--- 
ary in Motza, 6-runm, well-equipped 

εἰ. [5 -Ὁ82953. τ . 5 ἸΈ 6491. 
to LET. o-room furnished flat, tele- 
phone. heating. ‘Tel, 02-G0850, 

Y MONET, quiet 5-room Hot, Rehavia. 

fa 08-96443. from 7 p.m. except Shabbat. 

τὶ Tuom furnished tial, heating, 

ohn, Rehov Hatibonim 6, Saneviteh. 

τ Hakerem, luxury. heated, 

drroom, furninhed iat telephone, televi- 

sion, Tel, 02-52 7086, Ἐππαππσεῖ: 

LST, 42 ruoms, near Hapalmac' 

eoaplerely “furnished, telephone, central 

heating, for twa vears, from Nuvember. 

Tal. G8-6R0RO, excep! Shubbel. — 

ST, Kuryat vovel, & raoms in villa. 

fentine ‘trom October. Tel. os a τ 

Tarnim fiat, semi-furnishe 

euphone, haute San Simun, extension 

Palmach, beautiful view, larze balconies, 

Tel. 08-36100, 8-1 p.m. 7 ac! 

ET, Motz ΠΕ, 3-reom ou 

ΠΕΡ for young couple. οἵ. 

E1859. 

i Eshko! 

ONS ROOM, 3) sam. in Aiigdal-Shaloms, 
1,056 Isrvell ‘pounds per month, including 

large se- 86] 

BARGAIN SHORT TERM ren! earls 
able immediately for ἃ month ee 

ris! ἘΠῚ “Ὁ. 4 δῖναι Shaul” th Ρ it-340, a, eating, ἐδ ΘΕΈ ΤΩΝ 

REHOV HAPALMACH. 3/4-room furni- 
shed flat, washing machine, central heat- 
ing, Tel. 03-228711. office. 

24-ROOM FURNISHED flat for 6 weeks, 
immediate, Tel. 02-S82568, 8-4, Puuline. 
SUBLET, § months, 4-rvum unfurnished 
Hat, twin tollets, October 15 or November 
1, Kiryat Mushe, 5 Harav Tza’ir, 6-8 p-f. 
FOR COUPLE/INDIVIDUAL. Rehavia, 
room furnished Hat, from October. for 
year, Tel. 02-60660. 
TO LET new, unfurnished 44-room cor- 
her apartment in Ramat Eshkol. near 
commercial center, ist floor, magnificent 
view, immediate occu OrcUpanicy special offer 

. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 02-221161. 
BARGAIN OF THE MONTH! 3-room fur- 
nished apariment in San Simon, heatins. 
immediate occupancy TL476. monthly. 
Anglo-Saxon, Τὶ bo1161, 
TO LST large 34-room apartment near 
Kings Hotel. furnished, telephone, hest- 
ing, “elevator. double conveniences. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate, 2 Rehov Hasoreg, 

ON FRENCH ILL, for rent new empty 
flat, 4 rooms, Contact 02-30878. 
TO RENT, 3-room apartment, near. Kings 
Hotal, fully furnished. Also others, rent- 
lis & sales, Adele's Realty, _ τε sore 
SaNTES APARTMENTS — 
}ocations, rentals & sales, Racle’s Petes 
Tel. 05-60087. 
REHAVIA, 3-room_luxu: 
view of Knesset, firm. Home 
Realty, Tel. 02-23458. nee Ee 
τὸ LET, new 3-ro0m unfurnighed flat, 
Bayit Vegan, Tel. 02-6090. ae 
TO LET, 3i:-room furnished flat, tele 
Phone, Rehov Harav Berlin, Tel. 2- 

3-ROOM FURNISHED flat to let, Rehov 
Balanced Bey, Tel. 02-36547, except Shab- 

. 3 balconies. 

ca LET. 3-room furnished flat, central 
heating, immediate occupancy, Tel. 0-- 

TO LET, @-room fur! ty 
Shaul, Tel, 02-22278L 

TO LET, a furnished flat + hall, 
Bew Hakerem, Tet. 02-521674. 
4% ROOMS + closed balcony, furnished. 
beating, telephone, Rehov Berlin, Tel. 0¢- 

TO LET 1-2 years, 3-room furnished fiat. 
heating, Rebov Harav Berlin, Tel. 02- 
82268, evenings. 

Eshkot, immediate occupancy. Tel. 02- 
226697, 8-1, 4-7 p.m. 
TO LET, rooms Rehbavia, jong/ 
shart period. for uigious, 6 Rehov Even 
Gvirol, Lipka 

TO LET, in Talbieh, 4-room unfurnished 
flat in brand-new apartment house, extra 
large salon and kitchen. Lin-Dar_ Real 
Estate and Investments Litd., 12 Rehov 
Shamai, Ent. B. Tel. 02-233778, eJrusalem. 
TO LET to Shabbat observers only, 
rogm fully farnished flat in heart Οἱ 
Talbieh. Lin-Dar Real Estate and Invest- 
iments Ltd,. 12 Rehov Shamai, Ent. 5B, 
Tel. 02-033778, Jerusalem. 
TO “LET 3% new unfurnished apartment, 
Talpiot. Tel. 02-68730. 

at 

Razseo, Jerusalem, 

RENT, one-room furnished flat. 
closed balcony. Tel. 02-85300. 
TO LET, 3-room furnished fat, <glephone, 
heating, =e floor, Tel. 02-307 

» Dlugs ig telephone, a fur- 
at Es) 3-room furnish- 

TO LEF luxurious fiat, beat location, 
very reasonable rent, tilt end January. 

02-67234, 08-5596, 
TO LET in Kamat gee 
fat, till one year. Apply, 
Eshkol, entrance ITI, flat ry on ‘Sundays. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2-3 p.m. or 
Phone _03-777323. 
LUXURIOUS FLAT, 3% rooms, furnish 
ed, immediate, ground floor, new, Eiryai 
Shmuel, 6 ΕἾ ταὶ to April Ist. 11,32, 
monthly. Tel. 02-38051, except Shabbat. 

ruary, Ramet 
furnished apart- 

ances, (elephone, 
62580, evenings. 

Lar 
selection in Jerusalem. Tel. 1161. Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate, open 8.30-5,30. 
‘MA’ HITS Build- 
ing Company, offers luxurious flats for 
sala in 69 Rebov Bayit Vegan. 5-6 rooms 
and 4-room flats in 30 Rehov Hahidda 
and in 65 Rebov Uziel 4-5-room flats and 
8. penthouse of 6 rooms. Particulars from 
our office 48 Rehov Hamelech George. 
Tel. 02-65720, Sun., Tues. Thurs. 4.30- 
.30 p.m. 

FOR SALE lovely. 3 rooms, garden, 44 
Uruguay, Halpert-Realty Trust. Tel.’ 02- 
227238, ee 

FOR “SALE, 3 beautiful rooms, “Teagan 
able, Heating 11 Zadok, HaipertaRealty 
‘Trust. 02-227528._ 538597. 
KYVITI or CHALIFA Ltd., Tel. 02-69663, 

Vroom luxury fat for sale, 1st 
is? Rehov Habaron Hirsh, Kiryat 

‘oshe. 
RAMAT ESHEKOL, 4-room flat for aale, 
Tel. 02-86946, from 4 p.m 
FOR SALE, 2% rooms, Hei 19 aleph, 
Levi, 1170, ig aed pois 

FOR SALE, @rocm a) price 
IL72.000. R. Kadar, 51 Rehov Hapalmach 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-61200. 
FOR SALE, 
area), 3-room flat, man 
central location. Tel. 
RAMAT ESHEOL, 4-room fat for sale, 
ground floor, Tel. 02-228711, mornings. 

in Matersdorf (religious 

FOR SALE, 4-room flats, all convenienc 
view, Belt Hakerem, immediate ὁ occupan- 
cy, Edion, 24 Rehov Ben Yehuda Tel. 02- 
221195. 

FOR SALE, San Simon, 3'i-room flat, 
1296.00. Tei. 03-227909, evenings — 61300 
FOR SALE, 2-room flat plus na eatin: . 
‘Talbleh, ‘Tel. 09-36706. trom 7 . 
GERMAN COLONY. for sale ἘΝ Tooms 
Plus dinette, central eating, avellable 
immediately. Tel. 
RAMAT ESHKOL, 4-room flats for sale, 
also other τον ‘Friedman Real Estate, 
Tel. 02. 

NEAR BEIT beautiful 2-room 
fat, hall, central’ ‘Testing. ee Boor. Fried- 
man Real Estate, Tel, 02-6694, 

REHOV HAVATZELET, 3-room flet plus 
large hall, heating, for sale. Also suitable 
oftices/ rofessionals. Friedman Real Es- 

el. 02-G66943. 

Fon SALE NEW 4-room apartment, plus 
dining area plus spore room. 8 balconies, 
closets, 11155,000 Immediate o¢- 
gupancy in ἜΝ δ t Anglossanee Tel. 02- 

HARD-TO-BEAT-VALUE: _5-room pent 
house-terrace apartment, at Hakerem, 
separate entrance, summer oceupane: Anglo-Saxon, ‘Tel, 02-2116 pene? 
FOR SALE, Rehov Hapalmach, 3 rooms, 
1L235,000, 1st floor, view of Knesset, An- 
gio-Saxon, 3 Rehov Hasoreg, Tel. 03- 
22116L, 

FOR SALE from $22,500 (194,600): 2 and 
2%-room apartments, including closets, 
telephone, M4-hour hot water, Shabbat 
elevator, income from rent. in your a 

mee; opposite Jerusalem Hilton. Ang! 
Saxon, Tel. 02-297161, 
FOR SALE at bargain price, 1L149,000 
4room apetiment, 29 and floor, Ramat Esh- 
Kol, Anglo-Saxon, Tel, 02-221161, 
FOR SALE on Rehovr Shimoni, new 4- 
ruom apartment, view of Mugzeum, imme- 
late occupancy, TL195,000. Anglo-Saxon, 
Tel. 02-22 

WANTED TO BUY: 4 or 5-room apart- 
ment in Rehavia-Talbieh area lst or 2n 
floor; occupancy now or Ister. Tel. 2: Pari 

GERI-GARRUN for Sale: 1) new on the 
market! Beit Hakerem. 3 rooms, 3 bal- 
conies at § Rehoy Rav Biay erin. a top- 
floor jewel overlooking ‘the university 
(only 5 minutes walk). Quiet street, un- 
ubstructed view, parking apace. Asking 
1L155.000. 2) 2/4 rooms in Rehavia exceln 
lent buy at ,O0, 3) We have only 
a few bachelor flata Heft at 1L70,000. Geri- 
Garrun, Mideol Raracn, Jerusalem. “Tel. 
{|2- 9,498 125 5509, 
Cet HOME REALTY make youre pres 
bunting 8 homecoming, Tel. 

BARGAIN SALE! 6 large roums, new, 
bathrooms, Seyi woes — 03-204040, 
TALBIEH! 3 steps, extras 
galore, view of oa Cin Home Realty, 
‘Tel, 02: , O2-234505, 

Ξ 

Ltd 

FOR SALE, charming 4-room corner flat, 

almost new, $ expogures, view of Jeruga- 

lem wall, Kiryat Gan Hashoshanim, 39 

steps, srd_foor, heating. éte.. TL175,000, 

Tel. 02-35230. 7 + Tah 

RERAVIA, 3¥,-room luxury, jeonies. 
view of Knegset, ee arm, ‘Home 
Realty. Tel. (02-234595, 

IN BEIT HAKEREM, aig Toons for sale, 

cosy. compact, in good condition, reason- 
ably priced. Lin- ‘Dar Reat Estate and 

Investments Lid.. 12 Rebov Shamal, ent. 
B Tel. 05:25, 715. 
BEIT HAKEREM, S-room luxury cot- 
tages. Home Realty, Tel. 02-233758, 05- 
934595. τ 
BAYIT EGAN, 6-room bent ouse. Home 
Really. Tél. 08-299758, 02-234595, 

LIN DAR OFFERS you @ home in Jeru- 
salem. 4 ἃ §-room luxury flats for sale 
in quiet residential area. For information 
call Lin-Dar Real Estate and Investments 

12 Rehov Shamai, ent. B, Tel. 
ἈΔΆΜ. Ἐπ 
LOOKING FOR an apartment? Home 
Realty at Tel. 00-333768, or 02-234595, 

ALE, 2-room Hat, dinette, heating, 
ee Washington, Tel. 02-205030, 
ALEIEP. Rose Garden, 4 rooms. 
os jew of f Old City. Home Realty. 
Te. GE neaTSe, 08-234595. 
JERUSALEM THEATRE vicinity, 4 & ὅ- 
room luxury apartments, Jerusalem's best 
buy through Home Realty, Tel. 02-234595, 

GOORNEY "REAL ESTATE, Ἢ Keren 
offers apartments, 

and sizes, in all areas of 
Tel. 08-225290. Office bours ΤῊ ΓΝ 

2 balconies, religious area, 
ele τῶ ἔδδτοι twork), Simha Cohen. 

TO LET, Rehavia furnished 3-room flat, 
Tel. 02-68681, 4-8 p.m. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

ΝΕ HAMEDINA, FOR RENT: 3, 
5 and é&room apartments and pen 
Furnished, partially furnished and un- 
furnished, central heating, telephone, 
elevator, long or short term leases, 
gig. Saxon, 14 Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

ΕΣ 

3-room apartment, central eating, tele- 
elevator. Tel. (3-41 

TWO-ROOM FLAT ae Toor, Bicely 
furnished. all conveniences, near 
goft, up to 2 years. “United Flat, μὰ ἢ 
08-224739, 08-245 

nce Aviv. Tel. 

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO LET, gar- 
den, air conditioning, telephone, imme~- 
diately available. Tel. 08-724129, 03-860240. 

ed residenti 
touuding areas, shart and long term, all 
prices, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 14, Re- 
δον Frishman, ze Aw. Eel 03.243341-", 

4-roord RAMAT CHEN, 568) 
Geteched cottage. el * 09747809, after 

τὰ ΤῈ τ; Tel Aviv, con- 
veniences, central. "ideal conditions suit- 
able 3-4 religious girls. Tel. 03-233397 or 
08-318652. Not Shabbat. 

iy far- 
nished, refrigerators, pacer and telephone. 
Smit ovitc, Ss. Rehov Heyarkon,..Tel Aviv. 

Sun te, 
ἈΠ Βοοτ, suite 206, 

182, 266134/5 (after hours, 

“UNITED FLAT™ encty helps you to 
find any flat from Tooms 

‘el. 03-245636, 
corner 88 Rehov Fr ing 

FURNIEHED soe for single, monthly Bersot 
rent. Tel. 03-! 
TO LET, new τ τούτη flat. Tel. 03-57768, 
Tel_Aviv. 

WANTED APARTMBNT. dam -furnished/ 
unfurnished, 4-rooms. Μ' be ground 
floor or ikft. Vicinity: U.S. Re- 
hov Hayarkon, Write fn English: ΜῈ. 
Biter, Ἐ.Ο.Β. 26067, Tel 
TO LET, nice furnished room, hot run- 
ning water, Mft, North Tel ‘Aviv. Tel. 
03-440773. 

τι 
TO LET, luxury fat, 18 Sehov Frish- 
man. Tel. 03-223316, ‘Deknof, 
LUXURIOUS Rom, 220 Rehov Ben Ye- 
huda, flat 5, Tel. 03-253461. 
TO LET, furnished 2g-room flat, very 
genre Holon. Tel. 03-941004. 

TO SHARE, 4-room apartment. 
Mog βδιϑῆν from ἘΞ p.m 

TO LET, Ramat Aviv, furnished 4-1 
flat, central heating, “felephone. Tel c 
seer. 

GIRi 
Tel. 

1a-ROOM FLAT, plus hall, full 
ΗΕ telephone, sor 8 months. Tel. 
‘TS8556. 

FOR TOURISTS, to let, nice small fur- 
nished fat near fel Aviv Hilton. Tel. 

extras, Ist floor, 03-249355. 

RAMAT AVIV, luxury new ae Eco flat, 
immediate occupancy. Tel. 02-30377. 

TO LET, newly built ‘a-room flat, fur- 
᾿ ators ἃ Berech Hanizachon, 5th floor (ele- 

Or) 

a FOR RENT: 1) Fur- 
tmished villa, oy reoms, telephone. ‘Tel 
Ganim LL850. Furnished flat, 3 roomi# 

central Tel Att TEAMS. 8) 
3-rooms, 2 bathrooms. TL- 

700. Gerl-Garrun, 48 Rehov Arlosoroff. 
Tel. 03-234919/235020, τ 

TO THT. a fat in Tel Aviv, 475, furnished 
rooms, 1-2 years. Phone 08-844719, 08- 
§49127. 

telephone, 

NEAR DAN to let nice apartment, εν in 
rooms, dinette, furnished, telephone. 
ae a 

WANTED share flat. Contact 
Bette at work. Tel. 8. 9502δῚ, 1 p.m.- 

p.m. Including Friday. 
ae SY REQUIRES luxurious furnish- 

Lad se au Tel. 
Ramat ν 232-rooms, iy 

furnished. Tel. 19-410003. 

ΤῸ LET, d-room apertment in Neve Avi- 
vim for 6  montha’ or more, available Oc- 
tober sth, 1972, Tel. aa ae 

TO 
rent 216. room flat pius telephone, ene 
Mendaleh-Rehoy i Yehuda. Tel. 08- 
225215, 03-294896. 
TOURIST! for rent North Tel Aviv, com: 
fortabie room, separate entry, bathroo 
alr conditioning, talephone. ‘Tel. Ὁ. ΕΒΔ. 
FOR RENT, luxu apartment, 3-rooms, 
central heating, 1! te, paren ‘parking, ‘telephone, 
Rehov Beeri. 18 
W HOLON, Neot. ane £i4-Tooms, heat- 
ing, air conditioning, Ist floor on pillars, 
lift. Tel. 03-847883. 
RENTALS Hamat Aviv, turnighed ὃ- 
Tooms, telephone, TL&00; luxury 4-rooms, 
TL1,200, “‘Tsrealty’', Tel. 09-249164-5. 
TO LET, lovely 2-room fiat, furnished, 
ἔνε neighbourhood: Sderot Keren 

‘ayemet, Rehov Disengoft, Rehov Ben 
ehude. Enquiries. Tel. 3-287484. 
5 LET, new, lux’ ‘Sig-Foom fat, cen- 
tral heating, ‘beaut a view, Se Avi- 
vim, Tel. -419724, p.m. No agents. 
TO ΠΕΣ, Rehor Seer beautifully fur- 

ἃ mished 4-room flat, air conditioning, dish 
washer, washing machine. heating, etc. 
Tel. 09-224430. 
TO LeT, North Tel Aviv, fully furnished 
3-room fiat. ρον τ πεῖς ba n6d004. 

3%4-room Bat 
furnished, heating. Pelephone. TL200, Ti 
03-231961. 
WwW NORTE THL AVIV, sor Ὁ months, 
furnished 2-room fat, telephone, alr con- 
tioning. ‘Tel. 03-828708, 7.30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
TO LET, comfortable room. ΤΊ 44404, 
pons MONTHLY rentals ΝῚ and Real 
Estate cannot be beaten. 320 Rehov Di- 
zengoff, Tel. 08-446204. 
TO LET Ramat ΑἹ 3: 
rooms, all scotforts, ‘tlevater. wel. οἷς 
415966, 
TO TET, wi ἘΠῚ furnished, room for single 

RETA. or couple, ἘΠῚ Lis 

02... 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEN: Τ' SES 
GIRLS! furnished room, hot water, tele- 
BhOD es TL250 monthly. Tel. 08-449239, 

LUXURY ROOM to Tet. 
short tet possible, Tel. 

FULLY farnished fat in North Tet Aviv, 
monthly rent, four rooms, central heat- 
ing, telephone, from October. Tel. 03- 
735176, evenings. : 

to 

1 conveniences, 
03-233822, 

THEEE ROOM ed 
from mid-November. In 
TLS50. Tel, 03-418880. 
TO Ler Tomrfous, ‘Hat, furnished, 8% ἂν 
rooms, Sderot Da’ d aL lero’ wid Hamelech, Tel Aviv 

TO LET Toxunione fiat, living room 
plus 3 rooms Kikar Hamedina. Danon 

, Friday Set. and 
p.m Tel. 03-282317. 

GIRL to share fat wanted, σπου ας 
Jouoroy. Details: call 08-236916, from ἢ 
p.m. or Tel 03-812401, 8-1, 3-6. 
FURNISHED PENTHOUSE for 
rental, North Tel Aviv. 3 Leno ae DOOR 
ing room. Tel. 03-618479. 

SOUTH AFRICAN GIRL wants partner 
to _ share fat Tei, 03-235083 efter 5 p.m. 
TO Let 3%-room dat, hrxuriously fur- 
wished, T.V., air-conditioned, telephone, 
near Hilton” Hotel, part-time maid, for 
pees phos. es 

days year-old ὃ ΣΥΝ, τ ἢ lays for 17-: =O) oy" ent 
Shmaryehv, Herzliya, Ramat Gan, North 
Ta Aviv, “Petah ‘Tfikva areas. Tel. 02- 
62530, evenings. 
IN NEVE AVIVIM, for sale four-room Hat 
{now under construction) with double 
convenience plus dressing room. Tel. 03- 

FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv. (Rehov Tbn 
Gro), large 3-room flat, 100 sq.m. Tel. 
03-247129. 
SIM4R LTD. offers luxury flats 4, 3%, 
2 rooms, Rehov Shimon Hatarsi, 47-45, 
North Tel Aviv near Ibn Gvirol corner 
Nordau. Before visiting. Tel. 3-754686. 
GIVATAYIM, for sale, 3'4-room flat, fully 
furnished, telephone. Tel. 03-729805. 
FOR SAUS, 5-room luxury flat, adjacent from 
Bar Wan University, entry May 1973, 
1L155,000. Tel. 03-778658. 

FOR SALE, Neveh Avivim, luxury fat, 
3 rooms, second ficor, Tel Aviv. Tel 08- 
AL57T3. 
SHALO: 
19 vatayim, 03. 
Ἰ35168, ΟΣ asta builds for sale in Cen- 
tre Givatayim, Juxury 8, 3. 3%, 4-room flats. 
Entry within 8 months. 
IN CENTRE GIVATATIN, high quiet 
Jocation, new 4-room fiat with all im- 
provements, price 11-180,000" Apply Tel. 
03-731858. 
FOUR _ROOM APARTMENT Kikar Mal- 
chei Yisrael, beautifal view, 6th floor. 
Tel. 03-224480. 
SELL NORTH AVIV, new <room #88840. 
penthouse, place, roof and another room. 
Immediate cccupancy. Tel. 03-224430, 

R SALE two-room Spartment in We 
Street, Tel Aviv, possible to add ¥; room, 

By 3 year mortgage. Anglo- 
Saxon Real ἘΠ᾽ tate 14 Rehov Frishman, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-242341-2, 
FOR SALE new three room apartment 
lus roof of 90 mtr. each Fourth foor 

Northern Tel Aviv, luxury with all 
cupboards, available ie mehor Pri, Angio- 
Saxon Real es 
Tel Aviv. Tel. 

ALE 3/4-room ἢ it, fully 
furnished heat, tlovator” ‘pho “parking. 
Second floor with view 
Northern ΤῸ] Aviv. Enmediately “Aneto inelo- 
Saxon Real Estate, 
Tel Aviv. Tel. pe siaaa 2. 

most new, ‘rel 0 72, from 8 ΠΗ £0 
lp.m, Réne. 

door, sv 
fiat, lift, heatin ἄν May 
"18. Tel. 03 
IN ΤΈΪ, AVIV, Ideal Tocation oe ΓΗ Ἔπ- 
ioe Pinkas, near Beit 

Tel aviv. Tel. 
engaged. 03-726433, 03-773160. 

RAMAT AVIV, for sale, 3-room apart- 
ment. Tel. 03-417016. No brokers! 

POR sae. villa on 1% dunam, excep- 
m partly renovated, 

615816, if 

" tonal 
large ving room, C4 Hoang near Nes 
Zlona, smmediats 

at det, 
Ramat Aviv. 69-5]! 

ating, wall closets, entry May For 

j,000.. immediote rent, ILA00, 
Tel. 05-80482, 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOERS NAG EN 

ξ NETANYA — Tet 2400. 
— Tals oe) μὴ BAT 

VIELAS VILLAS ΠΟΤΕ . 
Βεο, 8. bedroom semi-detached τ aces 
300 aq.: 000. - Neve- AMERICAN AGUNCY Nave avivim: 4 ἐπε 

hed or unfurnished avail. 7245.00: : furnis! 
house 11.320,000; all ποτὶ, iuxurious BIER - ἊΝ 
floors, immediata occupancy. “Isrealty’ “abe Loe bad later. Br ghort or_long- room cottage with ‘double bath 

Tel eA. Angio-Soxon Herzliya Pi 
NAVE AVIVIM. rooms ready 
to vew from ἰδ ἢ Is-Co. Tel 06 
‘SO650 . 08-51959. ᾿ 

TEL AVIV 
won, 1280. 8 

969, 

on 
month, sq.m, land, 11900,000. Anglo-Saxon oe 

Tel 08- Estate, 70 Rehoy. Sokolov,’ ‘Ramat Hasna 
- jou. Tel oe E 

PARTMENT: LST, “Herailya. 3% LUXURIOUS 3, S-room martes 
Tooms, unfurnished built-in rallye. 2 for sale in ioveltert location . Ramat. Ha- 

fat or sale, excellent loca. t¢lephone, near--shepping .end schools, sharon, central heating, hot water, gas, 
7L210,000. Tel. 09-5060, Fhone in evenings between 7-9. Tel. 063- peeing. ‘Anglo-Saxon, Ramat. Hasharon, 

Rehov Sokolov, Tet. 0a-774244, | 
TEL AVIV, Rehov arloacrofl. for sale, HOUSE TO LET ἘΠΓῚ Tuly 1873. 3 3 rooms . 
“bedrooms, Gining room ving’ room, fully furnlmhed, “telephone, shmar-  SAVYON and VICINITY 

3 balconies, Italian tiles. Is-Co. ‘Tel. ᾳ- yahu, Tal. 08-228158. rt pia πὰ mel 
BOGSO,  03-51959, FOR RENT in Tel Serich uafaraished Baris 5 fornisn OPPORTUNITY! τὸ με in Kiron, luxury 

a Ee ἐπ ba uni ed 4 room apartment, fully fornished, heat- 
bredlate geeupancy. TL ΜΠ Poem i aint Bow ous oars δ bedrooms, “cent re τ Τὶ Tel. ing. iatephone. el mel. ἢ τδδβέ, ar (G8) - ; 

50850, -08-51959. a ὃὲὸ ᾿᾽ὁὋὦ ey 
NEVEH AVIVIM area, fantastle pent ta eG TAU vie for τοῦς, siehea padrog private ἢ pati , Ἴονε- 
house first come.’ fr first served. Is-Co, Ta-Co. ‘Tel._09-5OH60, - 08-81969. ¥ ae: Tel. 8-758806. Angio-Saxon ' 
Tel. 03-50650, oy BEnarre. ἌΤΤΑ hace ot ‘of ἘΠῚ εἶπες, μι: ἢ} Estate. τι 
5-60. ΤΩ eae, WH, ᾿ ᾿ - ΒΑ ΞΈΡΕΙΣ (VICINITE SAVION), ἧς Ὁ, το δι Co i the tye ‘Tel. ὑδι 8089, villa, 6 rooms td's am) one 
EOKORY στα, conta heared tra erful garden on ΔΆΣΗ, τ creeg: 

bedrooms. Shicun’ Daa wor ferther’ in . (08) 914195. ὁ ᾿ aur 
formation, call Tel. 03-624561, and in 4 WwW SAVYON: Laree, luxury villa, 5 bed 
evenings _03-770362, I0250,000. rooms, 4 conveniences, spacious balcony 
GiN BUILDING CO. builds flats : + root Soveree ne itty 
Ghonee our omg, figs lpi, cher jie ‘within Ὁ months, for ταῖς. ‘el. τῇ rom 1OOGE our home from a large ice 
of apartments. undreds of  famili 03-727606. 

Γ΄ avai IN. 3 rooms, LL86, 
(08). 758339, . 

KIRO. 
able in’ 18 ‘months. . Tel. 

During Hol Hamoed 
be opened during the morning hours 

FOR BALE, 121 Derech ECS 
flat, elevator, parking, hot water, cent- in 
ral gas. Tel 08-259343. 
2% LUXURIOUS BOOMS, Rehoy Ussish- 
kin, Tel Aviv, front, 8rd floor, with dift, 
beautiful view. Tel. 08-449292, 7-9 am.., Pars Li πο cfonats ae telephone, oe 

Εἴ να; 980261, ἘΞΕ ΟΝ ΒΝ Tron 
HAIEA AND VIGINGES —__ SPER COTE Gan, a Gouge in Gwansaay een τς only IL370,000.  Angio-Saton, Herzliya’ be ‘big (over 300 sq.m.) VILLA FOR RENT in Kiryat Bialik, Pituah Tel. 08-980261. : elevated location overlooking 

4 τὸ rooms, garden, telephone, Piease phone pee Bplit-level vita. large en- “th 110.72 Tel. O4-81768 (4-6 2m closed terrace, 2 complete. bathrooms, ° ν 
‘basement this and more you can get from: Angk 

monthiy t T ae: ΠΡ τὸν excellent vali Ἵ "TLB75,000.. 9 Ang Saxon Ra'anana, § Reh Bamban. Te. for large “room, jen ue al ο- on ov 
furnished flat, 2nd floor, on bus route Saxon, (Heraliya Pituah. Tel 08-921086. 
to beach. Near schools, shops. Tel. O- §7BEDRO! AOE “on oe “IN PETAn τι. 
ser. near Accadia Hotel only 000 Anglo: room fat, "eiosed a Nettie: Tei (03) SISTA: 

CARMEL for rant Tor 2 years Herzliye Pituah Tel. from 3 MERKAZ 
3% rooms, washing, and dish: a Sar, for tor key money, one-r00H one roars SPPORVORETY IN LOD, to let for cwo. 
washer. IL600 Tel. Ὁ 28 ὀΦτΠ apartmen’ furnished cot! “with telephone. 
TO LET 8-room apartment, furnished, Eee, Kier Saxon ‘Bealiye Pt a Rettees at work, Tel” (08) buat. even: 

— statel: 
Upper Hadar. Tel. 04-83904. ings (03) 962017. 
TO LET 4room flat plus hall, Central t- FOR SAUM S-room apartment, bulletin” 
Carmel. Central heating immediate oc- Tevel house on two donams, δ] 

ν 1844. ‘bedrooms, all’ with 
closet and corner, center Peteh 

5 
obaxnne 

51. 
quiet location, near centre, 

rooms, furnis) ea central 

Gardens. Enquire 
. , 4-room τας 

Rehov Kidron, Abusa."Tel. 4-283775. 

dead‘ end street, 2nd floor, Tel. 
Q3-914490 every day from 5-9 p.m. 

is ‘tor rent, long # room ‘Dats. “ith large kitchen ied 
L600 Ang) nearing completion | 

og τ TEER ἢ ‘Earaliva, TL Rehov Bokolov. “Tel ai: IL#.600._ Yasy terms. ond 
ae ‘HERZLIVA lovely Ἔ and ae apart: ‘ FURNISHED ‘tal icony-room, conven- room 

ments, fenes to it in Coruel coke Tet Or Gi Seg τῆς ἡ ἘΣ Oe 
TO LET, Rehov Binsta insteln, πες in, ἀπ τοῦτα un- Sokolov. a site no, a, lovely ee ae cen! furnished flat. Tel. δ ν᾿ except poe per sea large aes flats nearing etion, 

aaa, 9 btelo-saxon {1 oR 
wee to each 

119, Toon apartment hov Montefiore’ {near ἜΒΠΟΥ 
lus §-room thouse and roof 220 sq.m. ῃ 615316, For details call ‘Tel, 065382, 6-8 pam ΣΝ ΑΝ. 7 

Ei "on overloo! 
comiea, centre of Hishon, 180,000, ΙΝ Seba wliete 

aan 
: salé dnd’ rent, both "turmiahed “an 

. furnished. An Andie Saxon, 208 Rehov sel 

roomy, complete 
one van Fanny “Guggehelin 

344, 1-8 'p. fantas-— penorets Tel.‘ 08-950184. 

dern, 
2 πον ‘Blum, Hat 

jargest select fom of new 
ad, ‘apartments for sal 

best satistactory res 
Anglo Saxon Real Estate, 129a ἘΣ 
Ave, Tel. 04-81296. 

and’ ws 

villa for mie 
™, Call Tel ‘Arte “rel. (03) 294785 or ΤῊΝ 

P.0.B. 73, Caesarea. 
» ἢ 4room 8] ent in” Sentra a, entrance in’ December, . 

-Gouble conveniences. Tel. 03-280008 81. 

‘in Netanya end Hd Hacharon. 65. ae 2-8 p.m. 
FOR, suite, Petah 

906097. - 
Froom Houlars ‘afte gttca, Range Hara 3-room 

el. 0563-28958, ὑ68-28934.. excellent condition, Tel. 03 Netanya. Τὶ + 

Centre FOR S4L5, exclusive luxury oy 4 
, 2 Ua- rooms, TL200,000. ΑἹ Tel. 03-913632. - 

Petah Tikva. . Pe 

Call now for further scare for sale. 1 tally: eq 
OT! ‘LLY 

ao to_let_ (Romema) 04-522710. 
ROOMS -on Rehov Smolens for 

Carmel 
elo-Saxons 208 Renee ‘mera, - : 03+ 

8 Rehovy Sen ALLO LLL LIL, FOR “SaLy 3 still avaiabie at ) 28300. : ae ἢ Ὁ Ὁ 
rea 3% rooms: IL76,000; 4 rooms: room spartmeént, near sea, 
IL, ta ‘Rehovot, 20 ‘minutes from RBHOV Ty A 3% rooms, furnished, on™ months; central ting, 208 Gret floor TL500. Carmel Homes. ‘Tel. δά Angio-Saxon' Real state Fag 

iL, 03-! 90482. Fite. 7. Kikar Ha’ 

‘unfurnished 
Herzl... immediate rent. carmel Bomea, Tel, te market. 8, ΠΝ my rooms. Teobil-Green 

ber; Realty, 

face LETTING ROOM, suitable for student 

new 
‘Aviv. 99,900. 
aaa Tel. sae a 

7 1) rooms 
a, 

expand, ΠῚ 

rrUn, rd 
O8-294019, 

“POR SAL, 3-room apartment soe Tel 
‘Aviv, immediate τ 
86488; after 6 p.m, 

FOR SALE, ie ee fats in building 
under construction on Rehov Bartenura τὰ 
at corner Rehor Emden (near Rehov 80- 

ly: A. 
8 Rehov Shilo, Aviv, 

10 a.m—l pm 4316.30 p.m 
WITHOUT BROKERS, for sale, vila 
under construction, near Yarkon River, 
δ rooms, salon Tel. 03-3014, δ am. — 
; p.m, 

‘Plus room on roof ad- 
‘dang Nat. ‘Apply & Stern and Co, 8 

Rehor shiloh, fel Aviv. "rg 
NAILAND REAL ESTATH offers for 
sale in all parts of greater Tel Aviv and 
surrounding areag range of tomes to 
suit all. 320 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 08- 

ROOM FLAT pu room on roof ad- 
joining flat, Apply A. Stern and Ὅσο, 8 
Rehov Shiloh, Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE. 2%-room flat, Kikar Hame- 
dina area, Tel Aviv, uft, heating, 4th 
floor. Tel, 02-267821. 
IN RAMAT HANASI (Bat Yam), Troon 
fiat, dinnette, new, Sth floor, litt, 4/8 
Rehov Hasharo! 
3-ROOM FLAT, dinette, alr condition 
wood celling, wall closets. Apply ‘Trotik, 
9 Rehov Gane! Gas, (Geha Junction). 

FOR SALE, (room flat in Ramat Aviv, 
central heating, 125 sq.m. Tel, 03- 
413802. 

FOR SALE, North Tel ‘Aviv, new 2-rocm 
‘apartment, immediately avallable, price 
1100,000, Phone Sunday, Tel. 03-253730, 
8: Ἰ51458. 
eae AVIV, ding, 
ury & room Hat. es Immediate entry. 
Tel i 419625, 8 a.m. — 10 am. 4pm 
-- p.m. 

ux 

oe Eigse: 3% Tepes 

Tel. 652-28290. commercial or 

area fe] eae Ὁ aid 3 ae desde as Panta customs eesti for- 
τ " warding, packing storage, moving, 

ft Ἔπτε a τοᾶσντε ple, 10 Rehoy Hillel wel, Ἐπ πε." 

4088) heen ον aes oot wee nts 
‘PIN iG 

Uasishkin. 
4 PROOus Carmella with view to rea, ΕΠ 

2.10. A, 
School, 
salon with 
mai 

waik-in closet to main 
per month. ‘Tel. (04) 252456. 
FOR SALE Carmella, beat focation 7 bedroom "house, i mhowing. 
room flat, new nearly finished building, 000 annually. 
low rate for perso Teasons. Tel, 04- ΕἸΣῚ and ‘Richman, 

lus large 4 Lien! 
Fa bie of a5 Ha’atzmaut, Tel. 67012. 

Bist ‘Shasr Hagel 

ig pel 
‘en- great savings: hoo balled ow 
a nor imperfections direct’ from. 

amen od Pardes ‘8 warehouse, 
direct bus university. Phone: 
after 8 Sa 

HADAR luxurious 
ΕΗ Sapir 3t Rehov Wordat or 

tate, 1298 Sderot fion af your. 
δ. : best results Hanassi. Tel. 04-8129 

0% FIVE ROOMS at ans tore. sgt a 
meee, opposite Dan el, Hig Sexo si 
nighed plus refri ‘stor 8 eae ker Thats, Netanya; Tel. 

5:3 me ET oe ---- -- : Ἢ 

SELLING BARGAIN, 3-room fat, ae - πα τα ony, al a Greoknimty fo Lan otaaiy 

pe “full; HOME IMP! - ze ΣῈ GALE, τοῦτα fat, Romema. Tel. Gan “quarters,” ΕΠ monk 4 include beme ἘΝ Γι yee γνῶ 
room wel ate ‘balconies, home in every δ ous. 

For ἘΣ ἜΣΤΙΝ im Teele @ rooms with “oom Lc Seamedinte ας oce 
ΕΞ 

i 
ΡΝ “tom ofan 

improvements front 6 © eccupancy. — 02-581468. sei acre, 

Hee Decoration | 

FOR BATE Carm qulet ἴοι Tocation, 4 epaone,’ ‘n, Centre Ramat Gan. Te "δ. aly. ask your deamon. for the “new. ae 
19738 Crown Vinyl wallpaper catalog 

tone ‘plans: ΠΡ sgency, 2 180 Ha Ha- ΕΠ ΤΙΤῚ fat to Tet with made in ee " 
nasal, Tel. 04-38808, : delephone, air air-conditioning, oy ROZALINEKY RAPERIES. 
GAHMEL luxurious 46, @room ats, Ea Ramat = Bolter. - " : bedspreads, uppal istering. Americs 
central heating, architectural Planned edroom, big salon workmanship; Shop at home ; expecially. ““Signon™ Ltd., Samoa Tel with hed "utchon use, to let (08) 754055. 

Ramat Rel ov ‘Bialik, 
SELECTION. Gb te 8-room ass, 
Upper Hadar 
L. Samoshi. Tel ere ‘oe Τα yooma, furnished, te Te Avply Tel. 
CARMEL 8, 6 (room collages and gar 950170. 
den Sata: Private mepaen. Sara oe it Gan, 
separate entrance. “Signgn’ eu 
moshi, ‘Tel. O4-664732, AG4508._ _ Klien ney ete 
CARMEL, only one left Unusuai de 
sign, salon and dining area 82 Sqm. 
kitchen sq.m. study .6.5 sq.m pit 

sum privacy. “Low optise. David Rave mum 
Realtor, Tel. μι, 3 

villa_ central! loested. Carsael ae ὡς el — 
No brokers. "phone: 84. 89524. ag 

Epon, 
speciai frames for roel me. for (δ 

poh daterlor, Beane, ὦ a a farlor, Decoration, ARMON; 

new luxury 
closets, ey 

Tel, 
LATELY. =e oie 

“Dlamo. a nd, Centre,” 

DANCE. ‘in i 
mamas ΕΗ Sy eee δε certified 

rooms Ὧ5 πῦον _ Uanlahiin, Jerusal 3 ™, renova: 
flons, for gale. Tel ; 

studio. apartment Bi pont beau - fitully ‘turn 8] ont phy vate 3 2 

“Yerev" Tel (03) SET.” ὧν “satan. Palas: 

IN RISHON DEAION, “Hehov Pinker, 

παν 

“ 
4 

ἘΣ 
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(Continued from pese 8) | ENGLISH=SPEAKING FAMILY FR 

JER : Ἃ τ ΤῊ sere. American News | χεββοιντα ‘Maayan 
DED τὶ Tar seco! $3377 τι 
ish private 6550) POR. ΡΟΝ Pate, TEL AVIV: Fraenkel, 58 King 

dices wom FOR ες τσ Sees ae aes a aes with 4 lovely children AS κ᾿ 4 3 a 
ae Engle "eohvereation, πος ἜΣ fenced secretary, δὴ; time’ ‘Tel aah. Jabetiie, oe Sanaa, Behe want ha; irk 3. eee eeed ieee Sie aa ae Re & . gokolov. PETAR TIKVA: Hayarkon, young, nappy 9! 
TED Tequired for legal office. Half day. ΓΙᾺ Staempfer, 816948. LYDDA: Masor, 15 ‘Tel. (03) ones? °° 2 _ Mercaz g Mig her, 83. eran A: to live-in as housekeeper and friend 

lady a car, lenowieags of imebrew Welamann. HAIFA: moieah, ora x Private room and bath 
ean” " te ‘SATURDAY cm, ἘΞου τ πα -εξρετιςξεεὰ parce Ἐπτ- JEBU ᾿ τ τῶν Highest wages to the right person 

2 and. Gther instruments, “an Sir office in Serna 3 Eatamon, 23 ileal ee Vat "Binet Hara BID. wanoy Mayet tor law ba em. Tal. δαβέβι days σαν, ee ΤΕΣ ae Please Call Tel. 08-987605. 
welot Expert repair and tuning, Ἐν JHEUNALER weed arias πσατς: ΞῈΣ, PELE anal, 28. King George, tor amail teiiy, ceatre city, 31; , 385 Yehuda Hamacca 
a ϑασοααυσσύσανο, ΕΞ ΕΞ aaltably, Semen ἐὰν στ τς ἢ Hienevitm. 72 Bing George, - 

Personal ses 7-8 a seaman Bath yo, Ὑεβαάα παίοντι, eitizenignt . τῆς . τῆς ἘΞ ἢ ἀπ τ ἀρ Cas ον woman ΠΝ AM: Hare, εξ Bultgur, SOLON: COUNTRY-WIDE FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 
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Maoz, 107 Moriah, 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALs 

Requires 
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Religious Services 
Shabbat ἔων Rallway Station), Jerusalem, Tel. $4225. 

Jerusslem at 451 p.m. Sunday Mornin, 10.0 a.m. 
ΠῚ Tei Aviv 6.69 p.m, “Sholhevetyahe Sarre. Finnish Schooft 
ia Batts 5.0i p.m. (Lutheran) (25, Rehov salves Israel) 

and ender πε τα Serre Sunday’ 7 τ τῊς πεν "Ὁ 
in Jerusalem at 6.03 p.m. haces . is 
In Tel Aviv 6.08 p.m. i “Church (ite Jesus Christ of Latter- 
In Hatta 8.62 p.m. Saints Church) meets 
In Beersheba 5.07 p.m. For ian 7 in Seruneter at i030 aD 

Ῥι : »" τ r information Ἂ are τα γα D'varim 88, 1-34, 12; Bamidbar Bilem or call ‘Tel Aviv, 68. 

Wittare: Yehoohes 1, 1-18 Ga Street of the ἘΠῚ- ἀν ΠΣ τ 
Veahuran Synagogue: Today: Minh Fellowahlpy 50 3 i Hedacadey? Bible eae: : 1 Wal A : la 

WBhabbat, 5.30 ‘p.m. ᾿ Study. TB Ba Weaoesder: 
fernaiional “Ohureh of ΕΥ̓ Center "(G8 Wablon hoakt ty die eae 

πος 
it 180 am. Minha 

Gdola, 12.45 Minha, 6.00 p.m. arvit 
6.00 p.m. am δ Fe C.a. East Jerusalem) 

Hechal Shlomo: Today: Shahrit 7.00 Services, ν am end 
a.m, Minha. 5.10 p.m. Tomorrow: Shah- P-%. 
rit, 1.8) 0. Minha, 6.00 p.m. Mearly, ,Sfouse (19/00 Rehor Ein-Roge or 
5.50 p, abu To Sa τὴν Services -- 
Bass Hskafot 8.30 p.m. Sunday: (special Od, Worship: 30.30 a1. 
services for Overseas’ Visitors Shanrit he Association for " Uniftestion 7.20 a.m. Minka 5.00 p.m, Maoariy 6.50 World Christinity meets exch fa p.m, at 9.00 p.m. and each Sunday at 9%! 

Emet Veemuns, tt Behav Agron). te Sani, Tpteresied People welte, £0 Σ.ΟΞΞ' night: 8.80 p. Shahrit, 8.15 “Emanuel (aiiat Tomorrow Lusheran 
am, Sermon: ἜΔΡΟΙ Feboshia. Amir. Streat, behind the Old τὰς Court, Tel 

ἄπει CONTACT tor intellec- and Hel 
ail ages, Shiv. 161, 04-414080. IN 

QFEES THERE soul who wants SECRETARY WANTED for fi Une of BRIDAY: Hagamah pe Lialien arateres (Hillel Sui: Today: Aviv). Saturday: 11.00 
‘e Prophetic Judaism, organized on part tice job. Command of Hetrew end Zedek: 8 rt tatrice: Shaare Shahrit Co) am. Minh 5.10 p.m. Το. | vsngeltenl Episa al (angi },Cuureb 
vers Walden ‘Two plan, ΓΝ Ἐπὶ τίσις et ζσσιεο ας ending of Holim: δασέα, “ternal, eyes. (FEMALE) ee ot ites, rest, of Eilat ears κα 
ΣᾺΣ Bor ad ma teat, gees. Contact ofice hours, Tel FSM: SATURDAY: Hadassah: Invernsl; Shasre Mount Zion Synagogue: Shehrit, 2.15 [Ree Of, Shes Soneb Sema gacvice 
U.S.A. a . Lis lca, obstetrics, surgery, Chabad -Tabestich Sy 6.00 p.m. 

ywied| brew uired éyés, ynagogue, (Rehor 

ΤΣ ASHDOD, snd Gable GnOaN, Tor mine Gompoers Lea Delta Please For’ emer sid, dist Mag TO THE GENERAL MANAGER Geabaa, ὃ Guarien ola, “Girys: πόρον, ae mY Service: 

“a —_ oa LAS" = — ἘΞ = Davia a one ἯΙ, 
services Ξ ire ee, mideusn\ “fol curtain 9 Selence ἔχοι ee Hilton Hotel, 

SHLEIFER, priiident Teturmed TRANSUATOE, (Hebrow-French or Eng. tases Tnesse : . Tel Aviv, Sunday: 10. 
Raving attended, Col Univer. lish) wanted Please, 08-51686 or FOR CONTINUOUS WORKING-DAY μον my Zion Taibo) Tosieet apt eption, 
Alumni, New ‘kish Legation, ‘Rehor 5.15 p.m, Tomorrow: 8.00 aim. Minhs, Kilometres north of Peteh ‘Tikva on 
0 matters, ΡΝ annual on Aviv, Monday. ‘mornings. 10 pm Hadera Highwa: Saturday services? 
am N.Y. City as delegate. ἃ to ‘with children Qualifications required: Har-El 5; ‘ogue (Progreasive jJu- Bible Study, i am: Worship: 1200 

‘th el Aviv. ‘Tel. 08-297035. ἃ Bessel Ἐς Ranesi, near *'t uake's Chareh, Halts (Anglican) 4 7 um: ‘on τ: Ἀ οἷ . 

Plots BIACE ἃ DECKER. 00 Rehov Mordecy © Secondary education at least Sermon: Rabb a. Zasul.| Tomorrow? st, Luke's Street” Hear Uae: Ὅν and Eis: 
as. comnts Department, Mother tongue Eng- ao @ Good command of Hebrew and English and ability to 92) am Mevakshel gefen. ces : iy Com- 
- iererest { sizan for” fave of δ ish, ‘Tel. 08-38858.. ΄. If you are a U.S. citizen compose and type letters in both ella of Tig” Griral πὶ bbat Services: weg τὴ fm, (Holy Cammuat uals og on Ara aad ἀνα, 
a q tepen REE, it i 2 fe eas shat: Ἂ is) ecological lent Sunday). fohn‘s urch, oury 
fation eostast Dees, Bor, further needed for family in Kiar Shmaryahy, it is your duty to regis- © Organizational ability and good public relations Centro | corse. ‘Neve’ Shechter Minha, 8.45 p.m 

‘Bistate 
ΕΠ ΕΣ 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. ferestces needed. tee Ὁ τος πε ter and vote. 
ESTED BUYING PLOTS for , housekeeper, 3.00 years. Wor 
auction pr inves enti one for in tuxurioua New: ork City partment. For information call: 

Φ At least three years’ experience in similar job 
Discretion assured oe, 

ν᾿ Noy at ‘higher prica’ than nor Must speak n cuentiy Jernsalem (02) 234511 Detailed, handwritten applications invited to ELE Bee See τ | seman Sree ee FOR, Sn at Avy for Ne. δι. 
Puret fe 1 p.m. twice 00Ns. RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

Tenia Ta See ee Situations Wanted THE JERUSALEM ACADEMY OF JEWISH STUDIES REQUIRED 
DANCERS AND 

‘AGTORS/ ACTRESSES 

THD BICYCLE 
03-754997, 
PORT TO PASSPORT SALE, Ἴδαν: 
auntry, Tel. £03) 360066, 1) SEG Vern- 

ὡς 30 ae ana 
MEL’ 15 ST alr 

for 8 year of girl 
OFFERS DAY AND EVENING COURSES, 

on part or full-time basis, in all aspects of traditional Judaism; 

daily Ulpan available; evening lectures. done at ome. cr "aah ste epee 

don assintant, experianced ad . S8C~ Rehor Blau, Sanhedria 
᾿ Ἢ: Grovewood self amsembly "etary. μὲ - child care seeks . ACTORS WITH 18 (buses 5, 4, 9) 

wm units imported tax frea ‘rom Ssfterdoon τ Jerusalem. rite Bo, Tel. 84748, between 9 2.m.-5 p.m. daily 
aasiaf ow ΕΞ ΕΡΕΣ ΕΥΘΟΙ τς SINGING VOICE aazing low cost. Available at Tiron gia ad 
03-58084, Rehowoe ΤΣ ‘Rehoy coral ΞΕ τ ake ἜΣΕΙ Τα P.OB. FOR A MUSIOAL 
08-951197 “Technikor,"” ‘erusalt ᾿ i ᾿ ΦΉΣ 
δα Ra, ‘net pitas. ee Rehearsals will start in October. ~ TECH 
SALH, Uher model 8000 portable τ τ AER : 
— ae ‘portable necks part-line D porition. P08. 81, Jeru . NV; NION-(sRaet iNSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

sccessories and tapes. ‘Tal. ἘΣ ΠΛῊΝ | , ikebrew, 

Ἐξ πττὶ aaa ae sqeoad Gand goods τα errerlonae’ ta tnernetional trade au STUDENT REGISTRATION OFFICE 
‘giors, turn! Tel. hotel iL management ΠᾺ -suttable position, 4 

ie —_— 0.8. ‘Ramat Gan. Announcement for Students Studying 
Γ᾿ ᾿ jousehold goods. Tel. 066-404. 

i TONEY! anor i pepe, Translations - Under the Credit System 
Me . er — — ‘ zat Shabbat EENELATION.- SWERAT = New and Veteran Students 

to ‘private \ual-language trapstator. "FOB. 26. ἢ 
ἣν Pieterie ye machine Sirond ΕΝ ΕΠ Aviv. Counselling for registration for study subjects for students study- 

ite ta No. , ῬΑ. Wri St, Je 

τ brand new General Mlectric stove- Pagel ϑα Ἶ 
ood, 90x45, Tel. 02-84179, Ἔϑο τοῦ 

ing under the credit system will begin on Sunday, October 8, 1972. 

As of this date students are requested to apply to thelr academic 
units for counselling, registration forms and registration dates. 
Registration for study subjects will take place from Sunday to 
Friday, October 15 to October 20, as per following details: 

Students whose surname begins with the Hebrew letters 
alef-bet on Sunday, October 15 

Students whose surname begina with the Hebrew letters 
gimel-het on Monday, October 16 

Btadents whose surname begins with the Hebrew letters 
- tet-nun on Tuesday; October -17 - 

Btndents whose surname begins with the Hebrew letters 

Photo Contest 1972 
οὐ Final date ‘for submitting 

. entries is October 81, 1972 
- Burry up and submit your 

. photos in time, 

mas a τ ἔῃ PAOTB,!:-FECONE - 
kinda, “men —anid ° 

i ee you want tome ΤῊΣ eh-kuf on Wednesday, October 18 
comes to ¥ PaSSPOR' PASSPORT, Peugeot 504, sameh-! on 7 

Burdeye ton Ῥιο, Sym ian. 2, Dion, Pee Deana poe Students whose surname begins with the Hebrew letters 
resh-tav on Thursday, October 19 ; = ΠΕΡ 1.00 ‘p.m, or view. αἱ Fla 

βῆναι aise ange lee, 30 Rahor a ee ας ἢ 
“Tel, 02: Bus 7 Jerusa- pc ΟΣ ΟΙΘΟΤ,, δεύσον Students who began their studies in October 1911 will register 

between 8 am.-12 noon. 
Students who began their studies In March 1972 will register 
between 12 noon-2 p.m. 
Students who will begin their studies in October 1972 will register 
between 2-6 p.m. 

NOTE: Counselling will also be given during the regiatration days. 

h Interiors, Gidaren's beds. 
1ο]ά, Fri Beas, ps. ie Salta Σιδασ, ane fermoon. Ὁ good, 20) sondsticn, ἜΣ a Tel 

x 150 m. Ideal for LU, for-sale. 
: and, υἷα ἜΣ δὶ Se aS L Qevarex, P.OB. eas, Jerusalem, 
a OT 504, Lig igs A 

ΕΣΕΕΝΑΝ ΓΞ or medium size, in ΕἸΣ ΓΙᾺ unport to peas 
condition. Phone 02-81408. ; SRNUAL LICENSING THET Tam tpt 
Sa” foraltar ‘and électric Prepurchase δ examninstion, ‘Bun-in 

15. ΒΩι Household “items. ‘Tel δ δὲ vehicles, At ὃ ithe oo Ἐατ ας. 

Fiatte, off ote oes 

- Experienced 

Children’s 

, antoma~ 
peasport, Tel, Og. 

ING, πριν Wentaghowse sitomate ΕΑ δ τς ἜΤ AMERI INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
ag machine, Tel. O4-80875. 012 MCW 1600 ‘Touring, 11,000 kilometers, 

_—fe ΕΞ Ξ ale, Ξὲ st i er ἐν ας P ee THE IN ἊΝ το KFAR ΒΗΜΑΒΥΑΗΤΙ 
Ἢ vacuum cleaner, G.E. toaster Ap- ΟΥΤΈΝ rey rz c. τι 

ee μῦν! ὐτ πος ΣΎΝ Full day’s work. PRIVATE DAY SCHOOL 
lassie LP's, new, low prices. ἘΝ 
:, 10.530 sa 
2ORT TO RT. Tan "πα Σ ἢ 

te fone ot he, bet th scholars, cann-Ghis yell rt ἽἼ ve 6 and bouseho! ‘mann yellow cnurve ble volkewas 
leavi; Tel 08-744412, from 7 ao. ent 
noon and a from δ p.m. to 7 p.m. eruseiem. Tel ea 

Radio-TV 

au a pane 1871, tt ae ha con ae ne. 
pet te 08-785884, Shabba: ‘Good conditions. (Kindergarten through grade 12) 

AMERICAN CURRICULUM 
instruction in English. Graduates eligible 
for entrance into US. universities and 

MECHINA creperstory τοῦ 
Program. of Israeli universities 

For information and registration Tel, 03-938225 
Monday-Friday 9.00 a.m.-2.00 p.m. 

“Contact Tel. 08-221584, 
from Tuesday, Oct. 8 

Ramet δ ΙΕ models, 
Spot ἫΝ nduntrontcs, Tel Aviv. Ta. Bat ae Rehoy Jabotinaky, ‘Samet 

RAMAT TIVON 

Israel Canadian Oo. 
Biryat ‘Tivon, 

28-25 Rehoy Hshoresh 

P.O.B, 1026, Tivon, Tel, 931229. 
- Rie EOE I, at 

‘wiring, prompt, efftclent. 

Ministry of Education and Culture 

Adult Hebrew Language Section 
modern building with all luxuries 

central heating, bell at bedside, 

24-hour medical supervision, ET SHOP OFFERS 
Ὁ gubinets. wardrobes, laboratory, physiotherapy Three Weeks Spoken Hebrew for Beginners 

- cr institute, October 15 — November 8, 1972 
‘bome improvemen of all occupational therapy. 

eerrniture, ete. call Tel. Kesher and dietetic cuisine. Residential course for tourists, immigrants and residents. 

——— eee τ Please ask for our prospectus. Enjoy a meaningful experience! 

3 = years of successful fram- ; SPORTS Learn Hebrew in an Israeli atmosphere! 

"galleries and iauseums ΕἾ over iAnY ,, socaasor Residents of Netanya and vicinity 
-Σ Say Bets vel vie et For : το passport ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS are accepted as external students, 

a tog V.W. 1200, geod condition. Tel. ALBA FORWARDING INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: 

pF TE, Sor ie. ταὶ Oe, FOR SALE τπττροῖτ τὸ pee "ΘΖ Company, Inc. aro: Pact plumbing, flaring, Fiat ΩΤ, onjy'S montha old. superb car. | we sre happy to inform our Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Havatzelet Hesharon. 
στοῦ τι ‘Minds, ©" “superb ¢ atact Betty. Tel | cuents that we regularly ship ὥ 

THE SHOLGM HARTMAN COLLEGE OF 

JEWISH STUDIES 

im conjunction with 

— The Israel Torah Research Institute 

announces 

A JEWISH STUDIES SEMINAR PROGEAMME 

FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN 

Tel 57518, 57418 

SAIFA Branch: 
62 Derech Ha’atzmaut, 
Tel. 667012 
Inquires dealt with promptly 

and free of charge. 

T.amcaster CARPETS 
duty free 

Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 

33 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

to Jewish religious prectice and modern day problems. 

Studies, 2 Rehoy Hacr, Romems, Jerusalem, Tel. RIsH, 

Course offerings and discussfon forums will include:— Bible, Jewish History 

and Law as well as Jewish writings and thought Attention will also be given 

Courses are scheduled for late afteracon and evening. Eegistration daily be-. 

ginaing September 11, 1972, between Ὁ and 5.80 ax the College of Jewish 

p.m 8. a.m σ΄ 

Ἐν 6.00 hay Sabri, Lod flights 
College Giehor “Devi 

manele 13). Seturdess 10.00 
TEL AVIV 0135; 

nad. Great Seat OT REELS («τὸ Allen! 
am. Minha, 6. 

Pad Shivat Zion (86 Rehov Ben Yehu- 
da). Tonight Minha, 5.15 p.m. Tomor- 

ABEIVALS: EL Al 464 from Rome, 
TWa sit San 

Teheran, 

row: Shalrit, 7.00 am. Minha, 5.15 P20 Rome, 1215: 

vat Zion Te, 1230; El Al 234 from "New York and hoy Nathan Strauss): Tonight: MInBa Home, 1230: za from New Tek oe 
5.18 p.m. Tomorrow: Shehrit, 7.32 διττὰ. ang Frankfurt, Waa; TWA 888 fram New 

Mitehilet, Sisal (Conservative) co Re- ζότις 1340: airwaya 902 from μὸν Kaplan, ‘corner Hamesaiim) Domne. Nicosia, 1350; El ΑἹ 468 from Paris and 
Shanrit’ 300 et Parashat Ἐκ. Athens, 1440; El Al 256 trom New York 

and London, 1450; El ΑἹ 164 from Nairo- 
bi and Addis Ababa, 1590; TWA 810 Ἐδανυδι Rabbi David Weiss. 

Hatechiya Synagogue; Ramat Gan from Boston, Paris and Rome, 1588: 

Tete Ma ae on Bes Ὡς ὡς Bae Emeth Ve’auars wHion (Progres- ΤΩ iconla, H 

sive Judaism, 67 Derech Jabotinsky, Ra- δὼ from Los Angeles, How Sortie, Some 
mat Gan). Tonight, 6.00 p.m. Ti : Bn ens, : Air nce from 
8,30 am Si : Rabbi ΤΘ, Ben-Chorin. Paria, 1640; Swissair 330 from Zurich, 1705; 

Beth Haknesset Bamat Hen (5 Rehov Alitalfa 748 from Rome, 1740; BEA 452 

Ramet Hen), Friday: Minha, 6.09 p.m. {0m London, 1915; Alr France 128 from 
Tomorrow: Shabrit, 7.45 a.m. Faris ganda Athens, 2110; Swissair 936 

Kamin: hades! ‘Shech from mt 2835. 

zcuaminyan, Mahadash (Shechunat Eile’ HEPARTUBES : El al 162 to Addis 
magEryW: a) am, BMinha, 5.15 p.m Ababa and Nairob! 200; cals Franca 133 

Netanya eth Yisrael (Conservative) to Paris, 0586: TWA BIL fo eae, Paris 
(Services at Hotel Orly) Toni 6.00 ani tnd Boston, 0600: TWA 
pm. Tomorrow: 9.00 am. vot New York and Los ΧΑ es ‘nor El 
5.00 p.m. Rabbi Michael Greetz, Har- 451 to Geneva and Zurich, 0710: Swiss- 

yam Emanuel Barken. : air 331 to Zurich, 0720; ἙΕῚ Al 46 to 
‘WATFA Athens and Paris, 0730; TWA_$41 ‘to 

ens, Rome, x and Los Απ- 
Moriah Congregation Behov, Horeb if 

Ahuza) τὸ Paris and New York, 0816; 
Austrian me to Vienna and Salzburg, 

Haifs Broyressive Congregation (The 9825; Olympic 302 to Athens, 0880; Air 
New Beit the eset, France 189 to Athens and Paris,’ 0840: 
Mercax  Hakarmel) Friday: 6.90 P22 BHA 438 to London, 0895: TWA δὶ 
Saturday: 9.00 am. Sermon: Rabbi to Athens, Paris & New York, 0930; El Al 

a Ἐχκνὰ ter hint and London, "ἢ cor 7, Ὁ Ἢ an don, 
Young προ τι ar or Sefer Ramat Verber “2 to Rome and Montreal, 1245: ἘΠ ΑἹ 

Rehov i terael (8 μι Ἢ Minhe 6.15 5s to πον ας. 1300 1800; ρας τῷ RS Borie, 
Ὁ 

p.m, Βαζαγάαγι Shahrit, al TWAS to ae span aes τ 
gree 2a son Se 

Tonight: δ. 
9.00 = gammons Ἔ Rabbi pay ΕΞ te” 

Adat Shalom ‘Conservative ARRIVALS: ‘x San Bran- 
| satel nal Brite Soulding 1888 oisco, Los eles, Hon jae 
‘Betz! Street), Tron t: 6.30_p.m. To “Bombay, ~ yt] ] 
camden vo om. on: Rabbi Joel Teheran, ἈΠ FJ Rome 
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furt, 1945; HE Al 484 from Rome, 2000; 
El ΑἹ 472 from Zurich and Geneve, 2020; 

i om El ΑΙ 488 from Paris and Munich, 2030 
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a Sermon, 6.00 p.m. Dall 
at) Holy ‘Communion. 7 ἀπ: 

Baptist ngregation (A. Narkis St, DEPARTURES: ‘TW. to Rome, Parts 
Jerusalem)! Sati Services. Bible Stu- and Boston, 0800: TWA 741 to Hrankfurt, 
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GERMAN EMBASSY 
4 performances of the film version 

of the Mozart Opera 

Conductor: HANS SCHMIDT-ISSERSTEDT 
Producer: Prof. R.. LIEBERMAN 

BEITENU HALL: HAIFA-HADAR 
Tuesday. October 5 and Monday, October 9, 1972, 

at 4 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Tickets available at NOVA, 32-34 Rehov Herzl, 

Haif: adar. 
To cover expenses: price ILL 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

STUDENT CENTER 

NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 

(behind the Israel Museum, opposite Neve Granot) 

Shmini Atzeret — Simchat Jonah 
SQWICOA : 

Friday evening — 5.20 p.m. 
Shabbat morning — 3.00 a.m. 

Former RAMSH Staff Campers; U.5.¥.; L.7-F. and 

ATID members sre especially lerited. 

REUNION 

ALUMNI HEBBEW THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE, CHICAGO 

A gathering celebrating the 50th anniversary of Beit Hamidrash 
Latorah, Hebrew Theological College Chicago-Skokie will take 

place on THURSDAY (after Simhat Torah), OCTOBER 5, at 

800 p.m. at the CENTRAL HOTEL in Jerusalem. 

DR. JOSHPH BABAD, Dean of students of the Yeshiva and the 
college, who has been with the institution for more than 25 years 

will greet ail his friends and former students for the first time in 
Jerusalem. All alumni and their wives are invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served. 



FLAT FOR SALE BAR PELEG 
; AVAILABLE ΝΟΥ 3-room luxury flat 

Scents Gating tok eer 3~-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
overlooking the sea. 

ee see β Ἐσὲ eal easiest ita RAMAT | ESHKOL | : PNINS REAL ESTATE = fs : 
7/1 Derech Nitzahon, Ashkelon Large living room, dining area, tiled kitchen, ᾿ Pe EST IRS. 

(oP. Las Come) extra room for study, den or work ares. he 
ἜΞΩ = Tel. s90d5$ i Magnificent view of Mount Scopus... - 
= — . : 

= αὶ ᾿ mS on "tor well-established . educational ‘institution : 
τ Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 

. re 

CITY EXPRESS LTD. oe ee τον: MATCHMARERS — il in te τος projects: 
@ Rehov Tillenblum, corner Allenby Ἴ τς apie ea nrenie Real Estate and Investments - " ῖ ym 7 

Tel, 613261 . 2nd all Gad ater ther articles . Will act 85 representatives of: TeL 80661 a 7 me e General instruction ak 

Looking for investor or partner. P.O.B, 8177, Tel Aviv. : *, 7 © Study methods τς, 

4 <Aadio-visual production 
Commercial Institution in Tel Aviv 

‘ts looking for a 

Manager of Control Department 
ἢ Qualifications: qualified accountant with 

REAL ESTATE experience in internal control 
Send applications to P.O.B. 9142, Tel Aviv. 

EERE ἐμὴν | cot meee a a μὰ abroad), : 

Send applications and arrange personal Interview by wating 

, “to No. δῦ, P.OB. 38879, Tel Aviv. : 

Yedidia Insurance Agency Ltd. 
yy FLATS: For oh, Ser emer 

᾿ ΕΝ and for rental only. 
ἧ ‘ We have moved to new premises at - \ SHOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS |} 

: ee .« HOUSES « ear Ὦ πῆ MANAGER OF room ORES Seu DEPARTMENT : εὐ " DISCRETION ASSURED. 

| π To eased s Iba, τὶ πῇ ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT 6 Rehov Ahuzat Bayit, ἘΞ, “-- 

HEBREW AN ASSET. : . 

-ππτττττττ -- Ἴ, τα aap φαρκσααπο πβαυμιερ, 85: ποῦκα Pus Day, Tel Aviv. Tel. 53911 
ἃ rewarding job for the right person. 

aBASSO SONS, LED. 
11 Behov vais Cater e2skis, o2siss, Tel Aviv. 

Apply to Gir. Avi ταὶ cio for a personal interview. Unique Flat in Tel Aviv 
τὸ eck teayeia Wace ox Tans 140 babe (four months: old) 

Εν 20 2 208 2 2 ee ee es ee ee ee a 
aN EE A A SS ΔΝ SS A S| ". 5. he 

Exclusive Flats in Netanya Ee ee a in exoptional building near Hatimah, Panoramic view 
Beautiful fists with the most modern improvements, : central gas, internal telephone and television antenna, elevators and door 

parking space, and lovely sea view at REQUIRES ; : at: entrance with intercom. Exceptional finish. . ᾿ ᾿ ΠΗ 

τ Pee eae δπρῆτε τε ιψρρτα οέθῃ - ᾿. 3εείξος Vestibule, . ‘reception hall, hage ving room ταν with dining area, 

Siglowitz, Bros. Building Contractors, Ltd. : STOREMAN ᾿ attached ted to e bedroom) large furnshed inten with seperate’ ana 
Omics dealing with 11 Rehov Ben Yeluda, Netanya, Tel. 0565-28752 ‘technical or high-school education : information work requires 7 ᾿ με price includes all cupboarts and farniture in the kitchen. 

E lish Sec etary WANTED Previous experience in administering textile store Seeralie. 

prtraty seh mothentonen Dependable worker Apply ta writing to Rersonel Dopartzent | a agent, 
typing. Four hours daily. for light mechanics, aged up to 50. Preferable previous experience Sabrina, 9 Derech Hanssai, Bnel Brak, : “apply in, waiting ‘to “mNIQUE. ἄν. ΤῊΣ, AVIV)" P.0.B. 2659, 

Apply: P.O.B. 3192, Jerusalem. in ght mechanics, | erenniae ne ἐἢ ὍΣ nie tation. ᾿ enclosing curricula vise and of prof : “Tel. Aviv, . encl elept pai 

Madel Tass, 79 Kehov Yebuds Halevi, Tel Aviv : or call Tel, 781265 7 : 
8.5 pm, Tel. 621721. : 

WANTED 
experienced Ϊ . = SE ee ere 

AMEAD BUILDING COMPANY LID. ———— πὰ ππαππαπππτπαππεπαππαὰ πεπ απ πα αεν κατε στοι τ εται. 

SECRETARY /TYPIST pa oe GERMAN EMBASSY 
Breach, German an ast, 4h aN APAR 1S presents the film version of the Mozart Opera - BROADCASTING | - “AUTHORITY 
Please apply: P.0.B, 506, : ”, planning, , ᾿ 7 

πὰ Avi, | ae ey a he Dead Bo THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Fou have αβῖγ᾽ πὸ day 
at 14 Bekov Ben Yeluida, Tel. 221054, Jerusalem. NES a eee ΤΕ : ; ᾿ er ‘to pay.’ τ 

᾿ ; $$$ if ᾿ SERUSALEM— BEIT AGRON - ΜΠ ον τ theandio and ἃ feleviskm Hoenee fo 
SALESWOMEN ) | Sy cela | Boa 

2 WANTED A YOUNG MAN = Fon SALE. Ξ “Or the Hoenee bill never got te yout 
up. today. 

χανεϊεεν 8 WITH AT LEAST 5-6 YEARS’ EXPERUENCE PT On Sendny the ne wil again be, mens, eS 
τὰ ΤΕ ΝΡ IN GENERAL BUSINESS, EXPERIENCE IN New industrial Building FROM SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1972 THE FINE 
in Acre, Good Salary. SHIPPING AN ASSET. , suitable for factory or warehouse; | WILL BE 60% OF THE LICENCE FEE: ~ 

Thorough knowledge of English and Hebrew necessary. 600 sqam. on 4 dunam site in : ; - Qt-you don't pay by then.. ) 
Ourriculum vitae and references to be addressed to: ‘The cence can Be paid: for at all branches’ of thé 

P.O.Box 4185, Tel Aviv Industrial Area Yahud | Dent feeget to beiag your’ μὸν can,” 
—~ EXCELLENT REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT -- a 

Tel, 04-910020, 04-726705. 

IMPORT FIRM FOR MACHINES 
AND TECHNICAL APPLIANCES Cit Marketi Board of I 1 Tel. 08-625860, 08-611466 

REQUIRES Sapte - : "Institute for’ ‘basen ‘and ΗΝ 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH. TYPIST | || 
felee oh detrer’ corms and ns (shorthand preferred) SEEKS TECHNICAL CLERK (male) ᾿ ̓  * SENIOR “AND. ΕΝ GS 

also for all other parts of the country, 

Please spply, scala Ὁ τίς a written Working hours: 2 p.m. till 7.30 p.m. _ 4 nad sages hers a owners A 1 instruments. ; ᾿ ~ ENGLISH - HEBREW SECRETARES 

ns : For appointment please Tel. 440411, ext. 200, Tel Aviv REWARDING position for right man. Attractive promotion prospects, Hh | Applications, with curoulum vitae δι handwating, to: Lachman, 144. ||] ok oR ‘GUSH SECRETARY TYPSTS 
Engineering-Instrumentation-Eiectronics 

Required 
P.OB, 8024, Tel, 04-631188, Halts. - 

CHIEF ASSISTANT aaa Gee Gee 
for Organization and Systems 

a REQUIRED 
With knowledge and experience in banking or financial 

tustitution tor senior position in banic with branch network 1) ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
throughout the country. (knowledge of Hebrew an asset) | 

Please apply with serious offers 2) - ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR 
to: P.OB. 8010, Detailed handwritten applications to P.O.B. 36698, Tel Aviv. 8) EXPERIENCED TYPIST ᾿ ἜΣ ; 

= : Se Au om ive gine | REQUIRED * HEA gees cee , , including ‘comprehensive curriculum he : 
Ἶ . addressed to: Personnel Mauager, P.O.B. 14, wee Ἣν ΠΣ - for- large enterprise in vehicle fleld Use 

monthly rent . - : αἰ ΞἋ To administer group of engineers and technicians, employed 1) on English Typist (ee ee Ε ἘΞΞ & It Beton Engineer and lestronis Technician | 3 
Baby farm Ha, oo See, EXPERIENCE IN INSURANCE AN ASSET ον [Π}Π᾿ τους Π + previous experience, to “Engineer,”  ὀ ι΄" εἶα einity/the Law Courts, Hahov Wanted by Moshay Neve Tan (ILANTRONICS branch). ROB 3806, Tel Aviv. as } ; ἣν : “ἘΝ 

᾿ Apply: P.0.B, 4505, Haifa (for Typist). Experience in design and manufacture of RF comporients up to ee ta 
10 GHz, thick film hybrid IC, stripline and micro-strip techniques, Ὁ i. te, 

ῊῊΩ . a aie : es. 
“ . ε Moshav located In dadean Hills near Jerussien. Some housing. - : — 

: World ᾿ a ‘ Youn τ nit Organization to be available; challenging problems, rewarding 
Send note (or resume), inchide name, address, marital status, 

5 experience and telephone number to No. 10982, P.OB. 81, socceciene 

hbactar ‘Se Hee = betta States and Canada BAR- LAN 
Business Administration, work with youth organizations, a Υ 

with wide experience as industrial students and Jewish Community Centers J UNIVERSI!T 
ai management consultant seeks au ee ? en | ‘ announces & vacancy for a : ; 

gree in Judaica, Social Sciences or Education, μὲ . fe ὡς ὦ τὰν is 

ἐἐσάτ ες τα hg alata ate 2) Experience in working with Youth, Culture and Sport; or . SECRETARY tis 
esting work. Quse te education, adult education, youth movements, ag δὰ : ks τρέςς 

Speaks German English, French, 3) Minimum age: 25 years Ἃ Command of English and “working knowledge ot. Hebrew. 
Hebrew. Apply in writing with curriculum vitae to the above at % Considerable typing experience. 9. ’ Meade ON : , 
all Tel. 228118, Tel Aviv, oF P.OB. 92, Jerusalem Pleas apy ὅν personnel deparsions Bolan Univer, || - ried am 

Applications must be mailed before October 15, 1972 for work : 3 ᾿ 
write to P.0.B. 7095, Tel Aviv. beginuing in Summer 1973. = ae wig ἐν Ao mt 588481 wy 
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of state on the bridge of one vessel. The of- 
τῇ Bast and is presumed 0 of the visibiiity, the navigation staffe Seer of the watch, when he heard 

apsized and sunk. . of modern ships can- ἕ ἔ Β 
ΗΓ. F ag ἐξ if Β 

"ὁ ΕῸΡ example, the mate: οὗ the fast 
er Thorswave, the Cape. Of the ‘ ἢ 

᾿ sboredom is a far more insi- 
“enemy of the sailor than the 
ἃ takes toll particularly of 

Chief Officer Hjetmtvelat ata not Tending vessel. — 
radio. a warning to the Texanita South Africa has so far escaped 
‘because two ships far off, akthough @ Torrey Canyon polimifion disaster. 
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shipping accidents. becanse it thas played into the 
τως tigations have shown thatthe hands of the irresponsible navigator °f ™sstive poliution wit continue. 

[OU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 

-JAIFA DIAMOND CENTER LTD. 
Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

at 10 Rehov Zahol, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 537285 
and ZJ0N HOTEL » HADAR HACARMEL. 

e@ Approved Exportera-Importers. 

IN HAIFA - 

SPEGAL CAR RADIO TAPE STEREO — 
SERVICES — SALES a 

an Professional installation by experienced technicians. 
ao The best foreign and Israeli mekes for all types of cars. 

3eneral electronic repairs laboratory. 

ἢ TAX FREE. Parking place. 
* RADIO EFEAIM, 43 Sderot Hacarmel, Haifa 

Tel. 04-528556. : 

ΠΤ ᾿ a I 

sl Ἷ ἢ re 
ary troner e Mixer Chat © Laundry Drier 9 DishWasher ὁ ‘Cooker Hood’. 
3 Φ ns i 
7) SS capita 43 expected to increase by 

om =f otal Γ. 
t ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS. 

sitter be ioiahe sqne—“BRIMAG” Lia DELIVERY — THN 16 DAYS 
vice of the exclusive agents -- “BRIMAG™ Lid. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. - 
la also offer you a vite selection of Kenwood quality products at the same terms: 

με te:are not responsible for products that have been purchaséd in any other wey, nor for their 
τ fequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. τ: ὩΣ ΚΑ ae 

'ARINING : ᾿ - : : 
few immigrant! When buying a Kenwood product, pravent frauds by making the foreian 

ency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 
RIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 
anwood, Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel Aviv, Tel: 621931. 

. 

presumes ‘that 
‘continue, but will have 2 varying 

ost 

M.L.L. Tel Aviv Services for-Punching (1969 Ltd.) 

WANTED 

“0. 7 YPUNGH OPERATORS (FEMALE) Yaffa Yarkoni . 

AO - . ΡΝ ahs nightly at 
: with experience in working with Hebrew and English for : 

ΠΕ: _ Permanent position. Conditions to be discussed. Challenging a Γ : 
ahs ‘work for right candidates, good prospects for quick 

: Pal advancement, good salary. ὁ an : ἐπε τὸ 
πος ; ἰὼ -"'12 Behov Cartebach, Tel Aviv. Old Jaffa - 
oe τς Ae car eee ΤῈ eee : Tel. : 829018 

number of . 
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LONDON (UPI).— The Government 

had 
} to continue negotiations 
with the administration and indus- 
try on the issue. 
A Government plan announced on 

£2 weekly limit on all pey rises 
during tthe next 12 months. 
Premier Edward Heath appealed 

on Wednesday night directly to the 
public to support the plan “for the 
good of the nation.” 

Political sources said Mr. Heath 
remains politically opposed to legally 
enforced restraints, but is prepared 
to impose them if the Government 
is unable to reach agreement with 
the union and industry on voluntary 
curbs. 
Union leaders have expressed 

strong opposition to a £2 ceiling on 
wages. 

“There would be a bloody riot in 
the civil service,” said a representa- 
tive of internal revenue employees. 

After the unions’ rejection of the 
plan share prices on the London 
Stock Exchange fell by 10.6 on the 
“Financial Times” index. 

U.S. wants good 
ties with oil 
countries 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — OH con- 
sumption is increasing so rapidly 
that the world will us as 
much of] in the next 10 years as 
it used in the last 50, a State De- 

policy aspects of the energy crisis. 
‘Be said it was essential that the 

US. “maintain as harmonious re- 
jations as possible with ‘the ofl pro- 
ducing mations and work to limit 
external disturbances which could 
threaten the security of our off 
supplies as well as those of our 
colleagues and allies.” 
The ofl-producing states were in 

the process of “ their 
contro] over the off production on 
which we and our fellow consum- 

NEW SURVEY ON GROWTH AND CONSUMPTION 

The economic shape 

Haifa donations to 
Philippine victims 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

and the 
Friendship Council. 

Medical supplies from 
the ibuti are being sent to 
the Phil ‘by Magen David 

Adom, following a ent al- 
ready dispat by the Foreign 

~ Actin, Ὕι 

Precision plant opens 

at Negev kibbutz 

. The plent 
δοξὲ of TLiim., and will employ 12 
workers in the initial stages. ‘Its 
production, “expected to reach 
1L.700,000 in the first year, will grow 
to more than ILim. in the second 

Israel Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, left, and U.S. Secretary of 
State William Rogers signing the agreement in New York on Wednes- 
day setting up a binational science foundation. {AP radiophow) 

Concorde and Euro-Airbus 

seen commercial successes 
TOULOUSE (UPI).—Premier Pierre 
Messmer predicted yesterday that 
the Concorde supersonic jetliner and 
the European Airbus will be a com- 
mercial success. He urged European 
nations tighten their cooperation to 
compete with U.S. aircraft builders 
on world markets. 

M. Messmer reaffirmed the French 
Government's full support for the 
controversial planes at ceremonies 
attended by 1,600 guests from 
France, West Germany, the Nether- 
lands, Britain and Spain at which 
was unveiled the fourth prototype 
of the Concorde and the first ready- 
to-fly prototype of the A-300-B Eu- 
ropean Airbus. 

He said the Concorde and the 
Airbus have “scored already a half 
victory." He said the second half, 
their sales to airlines, will be achiev- 
ed through a heightened productiv- 
ity and lower costs in European fac- 

* tories building them. 
“We have in front of us today 

the products of 2 United Europe. 
We can, if we so desire, create fin- 
ally a European market of aircraft 
material and we can also create 
conditions for an equal competition 
between European and American 
builders through a further liberaliza- 
tion of the two markets,” the Pre- 
mier said. 

The Concorde—often criticized as 
too expensive and noisy is a joint 
Franco-British project. The Airbus 
is built by France, West Germany, 
the Netherlands, Spain and a pri- 
vate British company. The plane is 
criticized — like the Concorde — 
for being too expensive. 
‘-:The Airbus jetliner rolled out οὗ. 
dts hangar before the guests to pre- 

WALL STREET 

pare for flight testing. The twin- 
engined jet is designed to carry a 
maximum 300 passengers over 3,500 
kms by 1975. 

The Ainbus will face stiff compe- 
tition from its three already air- 
borne American rivals — the Boeing 
Jumbo 747, the Lockheed Tristar 
and the Douglas DC10. AH ‘three 
American planes have wider operat- 
ing ranges and larger passenger ca- 
pacity, But the Airbus buildens hope 
their plane will prove more efficient 
over short and medium length hauls, 
especially in dense Europe where 
urban centres are relatively mear 
each other. 

Israel-Liberia 
aviation treaty 

The Israel-Liberia aviation treaty, 
giving both countries full flight 
rights in each other’s territory, was 
signed in the Liberian capital of 
Monrovia on Tuesday, the Govern- 
ment Press Office announced yes- 
terday. 
The treaty means that ἘΠ Ai will 

be able to use Monrovia as a way 
station on its new weekly service 
to South America, which ft plans to 
open shortly. 

Signing for Israel was the Am- 
bassador in Monrovia, Mr. Pinhas 
Rodan. 

CURRENCY ΙΝ CIRCULATION 
this week dropped by IL17,244,786, 
to stand at approximately IL.2,006m,. 
the Bank of Israel spokesman an- 
nounced yesterday. Of this amount, 
TL198m. was covered by gold, and 
1Li,808m: by~foreign currency re- 
serves, 

Closing Thursday, Sept. 28, 1972 

Stock market recovers 
NEW YORE (AP). — The stock 

market dropped in early dealings 

yesterday when peace rumours that 

had been circulating on Wail Street 
were dispelled, but it picked itself 
up in the afternoon and headed up- 
ward again. 

“Probably yesterday's gains were 
not based solely on stories of a 
break-through in the peace nego- 
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tiations,” said Newton Zinder of 
E.F. Hutton & Co. 

He noted that there also had been 
good economic news in the form 
of a strong rise in leading economic 
indicators for August. 

Airlines were faring poorly after 
ἃ gloomy report on their prospects 
in a major financial daily. 

The Dow Jones Average closed 
at 955.15, up 7.90. 
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TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Land and 
finance 

regain lead 
TEL AVIV. — The Stock Market 
completed Succot with the best vo- 
lume of the week: more than ILAm. 
worth of shares changed hands, 
ΤΏ θαι. of them in the variables. 

The general index of share prices 
rose by 0.44 per cent to stand at 
284.61. 
Leadership returned to the finan- 

celal and real estate shares, in price 
rises as well as in volume. A gain 
of seven paints for Bank Leumi is 
a rarity, even on a volume of 
167,600 shares. IDB Bankhoiding 
rose 4.5 points, Poalim three, Is- 
rael British four. IDC shares ex- 
rights added six points to 230.5, 
Africa-Israel rose 4.5 and Wolfson 
rose 2.5 to 119, In this section, only 
Clai dropped 3.5 points to 201, 
Rassco Preferred fell 2.5 while the 
ordinary shares of this company 

rose 2.5. These shares are fluctuat- 
ing as the negotiations regarding the 
sale of this company are quite sec- 
ret, and even with knowledge of 
the company’s improved financial 
position, the price any prospective 
buyer will be ready to pay is pure 
guesswork. 

Guessing is also the only course 
with the next quotation of Piryon. 
The company announced yesterday 
that it will pay only a dividend of 
four per cent instead of the seven per 
cent intended and announced, as 
it had received an offer to sell its 
main investment, the Katz bakery. 
This will change entirely the na- 
ture of this company, which, with 
cash in hand, will have to decide 
upon its future structure and in- 
vestments. The share was not tra- 
ded yesterday. 

Industrial shares are slightly 
lower, with American Paper Mills 
dropping 21 points to 657, a littie 
closer to the New York quote of 
$15% (equals 645). 
Investment companies rose risktly, 

Bank Leumi and Ampa six points, 
Clal four and Oz three. 

Oll shares have ‘been better too, 
Lapidot 160 (plus three Napbtha 75 
(plus two.) 

Dollar and index bonds were ir- 
regular again, Natad was _ not 
dealt in, as an offer of $100,000 
was not picked up at the bottom 
price of Fi4.23, thus seller can of- 
fer it to the Bank of Israel at the 
official price of IL4.20. Bond volume 
dropped to 1.1. ἴση. 
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FOOTBALL STILL TROUBLED 
thousand spectators 

on Wednesday watched Tel 
Aviv Hapoel score the only goal 
of the geme that gave 
this season's cup. Streets in the 
towns were half deserted while 
hundreds of thousands of others 
watched it on TV. Football has 
become something that matters 
to ἃ generation of fans as well 
as players, and the State owes 
it to them that the game shall 
‘be clean; reasonably clean, at 
least. 
The findings of bribery and 

malpractices in Israel football 
‘by the 1971 enquiry commission 
headed ‘by Judge Moshe Btzioni 
shocked the sports fan as well 
as the man in the street, 

The commission's findings re- 
sulted in the Minister of Educa- 
tion, Mr. Yigal Allon, demandin: 
8. clean sweep of the Footba. 
Association Management. It 
seemed then that football in 
israel had turned over a new 
1881, and this season passed 
fairly smoothly and without seri- 
ous rowdyism at the grounds. 

it thus came as an un; 
surprise this week that 

responsible the renewed -con- 
fidence that was being built up 
hes collapsed. 
Althoug) the case that 

emerged this week was concern- 
ed with promotion, larger gates 
and thus greater income for a 
club, most of the earlier bribery 

attempts were related to large- 
scale gambling, The government- 
controled “Sportoto” football 
pool, which pays out hundreds 
of thousands of pounds each 
week, has taken 5. to counter 
gambling — steps that can stil 
be easily evaded. It makes more 

coupons a number of i 
league matches not open to in- 
terference here than to raise the 

which will 

to have his weekly flutter on 
the football results. | ᾿ 

Another highly disturbing as- 
pect of our football is the total 
lack of sportsmanship, which 
has, alas, been orted in the 
past few months. Burma, se- 
veral national team players 
harmed Israel's good name by 
insulting referees and ugly ges- 
turing at the Rangoon crowds. 
A few weeks ago, Tel Aviv Mac- 
cabi players celebrated their na- 
tional league championship with 
similarly objectionable conduct 
during ἃ disastrous tour of the 
United States, 

Tt has always been regrettable 
that the schools do so little for 
sports. It is too late to learn 
sportsmanship in the clubs, and 
there, in any case, the game 
ig already a matter of money. 
The Ministry of Education, 
which is the government body 
responsible for sports, has neg- 
lected its responsibilities in 
this respect. ‘ 

The tragedy at Munich over- 
shadowed our appreciation of 
the prowess shown there by our 
representatives. We owe it to the 
memory of those who were lost 
there to pay more attention to 
the living sportsmen, and to 
give them a better chance, 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Wixon and the tax 
Ali papers express satisfaction 

with President Nixon's declaration 
of continued U.S. commitment to 
Israe!. There is no unanimity, how- 
ever, on his response on the question 
os the Soviet academic tax. 
Davar ‘Histedrut), Hatzofe (Na- 

tionzi Religious} and Al Hamish- 
mar (Mapam) voice appreciation for 
the President's promise to continue 
full suport for Israel. Basing them- 
selves on the presumption that the 
UA. has an interest of her own in 
8, strong Israel. these papers are 
convince that Mr. Nixon’s state- 
ments are not just election-year 
promises. AH three, however, ex- 

the academic tax. They are against 

‘N.Y. Times’ comes out 

for Senator 
NEW YORK (Reuter), — The 
“New York Times" yesterday en- 
‘dorsed the presidential campaign of 
Senator George McGovern and ac- 
cused the Nixon Administration of 
failure to provide Americans with 
a belief in the integrity of their 
government. 

im its lead editorial the newa- 
paper said it beHeved that ‘Sena- 
tor McGovern's approach to public 
questions, hig humanitarian philo- 
sophy and humarze scale of values, 
his courage end his forthrightness 
cau offer a new kind of leadership 
in American political life.” 

“We believe he can restore a 

ding Nixon's advice against demanding 

accepting the President's advice, and 
call for perseverance in the cam- 
paign on behalf of Soviet Jewry. 

Ha’aretz (non-party) on the other 
hand, writes: “Anyone disappointed 
with Mr. Nixon's statement on the 
academic tax can blame only his 
own exaggerated expectations, There 
are no grounds to expect dramatic 
moves on the part of the U.S. for 
Tescinding the academic tax, since 
there ig no reason to assume that 
this issue compares with the U.S. 
desire for closer economic coope- 
ration with the Soviet Union.” 

She’arlm (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
also suggests that American Jewry 

By DAV HUNN 
LONDON (Ofns).— 

το hours after the Olympic 
flame had flickered out in 

Munich this month, Willi Daume, 
organizer of the Games there, said 
it was now up to the International 
Olympic Committee to do what 
they could to rémove pompousness 
and kitsch from the Games. He 
knows as well as any man that 
unless nationaliam is debunked, 
there cam be little hope of peace 
in Montreal, or anywhere else. 

It wags good to hear Daume's 
challenge in public, but behind the 
doors of the next LO.C. Congress 
it stands small chance of success. 
The Olympic Games must some- 
how return to a contest 
between individuals, and the kernel 
of the operation to deflate the 
Games has to be the abolition 
of the flag-reising and national 
anthems st the medal ceremonies. 

The oddg are, splitting it crudely, 

Bugitsh-speaking nations would be -8 nations wo 
in favour of the move, the Hast- 
ern Huropean block and the Af- 
tiean nations against it and ag 
long as that division persists, the 
necessary two-thirds majority in 
the LO.C. cannot be obtained. 

STATE SUPPORT 
To drive out nationalism does 

not imply the belittling of 
patriotism. To 2 sports fan, the 
sight of an athlete from his own 
country breaking the electronic 
beam first will always bring a 
special thrill, but to underline the 
national achievement is irrelevant 
and senseless, It plays hopelessly 
into the hands of those nations 
whose athletes are State-supported, 
State-employed and State-rewarded. 
As jong as the winning of a gold 
medal puts another point on the 
national medals table, the Olympic 
Games will go on being e@ little 
more like an international war. 

They will go on, too, providing a 
rostrum on which noses may be 
thumbed at the Establishment. The 
behaviour of the two American 
Negroes who declined to respect 
the raising of their national flag 
was boorishly discourteous to their 
hosts. This was an inevitable ad- 
junct of their protest, not its in- 
tention, How can we respect a 
nation, they said, that treats our 
people 85 it does? 
However one might condemn 

their bad manners, it is difficult 
not to sympathize with their prin- 

To the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — It is regrettable that The 

Jerusalem Post decided to print an 
article by Moshe Shamir about the 

and Israel ought to heed President | nizai 

too much of the U.S. 

McGovern 
Sense of purpose to the American 
People as a whole, a sense of par- 
ticipation to their component parts 
and a sense of Integrity to their 
government. In these respects, it 
seems to us, the presidency of 
Richard M. Nixon hag failed.” 

The newspaper added that Mr. 
Nixon “has indeed had his specta- 
cular triumphs... but despite his ‘best 
efforts — in regard to China, the 
Soviet Union, economic controls and 
ΒΟ on — Mr. Nixon has failed both 
{on principle and in practice in 
other areas of public policy even 
more vital than those in which he 
has scored his successes.” 
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‘|our people in the land of Israel." 

other questions which bother me ‘no 
less then those that bother Moshe 
Shamir, 
One may ask why the fact that 

image 
society,” (in the language of the 

|| letter) aroused laughter with Sha- 

ἢ] the Jews of the Diaspora the de- 
bates, furors and crises that affect 

Zionist point of view, I 

8 
of “the Zionist and educational be- 
nefit and the public logic and the 
cero ethics” involved in this 

Tt nay be that the “chance'’ com- 
of 
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ciplea. For the LO.C. to insist that..-;'That is why the anthems and 
the United States manager should. .fiags must go and, after that, all 
send them home was ludicrously “ dccasions of national rather than 
heavy-handed. individual pride. All the team 

More disturbingly, jorts must go. Not only football, 
bare the LO.C/s a . Rockey, basketball, volleyball, hand- 
cision not to leave the flags ball, and water polo (ali of which - 
at half-mast for more than’. we had in Munich), but the show- one great commercial power to! 
a few hours after the mas-' fiimping Grand Prix des Nations. another, swelling in extravagunce’ 
sacre, to raise them the very ahd all relay races, on land’ or at each step, monuments of mon-, 
next day and thereafter make "water. ᾿ . strosity. ‘ τς μῆς γᾶν δ 
mot even a token of respect ‘Theat lets us Jook at the Olym- Wil there ever again be ‘Olym-| 
to Israel and its dead. : between the pics in Sweden, Belgium, Holland? 

Such personal demonstrations as - Can even France or Britain hope 
the Negroes’ could hardly get off. . to foot that sort of DI? What 
the ground without that pompous about little Helsinid, happiest ‘of 

medal-presenting ceremony, in ἰδ bulk of the monster: in Munich aH Olympic cities; Athens, where 
which honouring the athlete has ‘the loss of the team games would : and 1. 

have chopped at least 1,200 people become hardly more important ; 
aff the number of competitors and be heading? Wor them, to hold the | than honouring the men who 

march out to shake his hand, and itminated more than 800 matches Games has become just a dream. 
‘What we have our. hands now 15. considerably less important than- from 16 locations. ara J 

honouring the nation he represents. -But that is not a sufficient re- a World Fair, not ἃ sports festival. | 

‘can be so reduced, they wil. (if 
they can go on at all) switch from 
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‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past" 
Sir, — I am interested in: ob- 

taining δι list of offences which will 
resuit In imprisonment in the Hil- 
‘ton or the Sheraton for four days, | 
or alternatively, six days at the 
Dan. A late October date would be 
preferred. Ἂ 3 ἐ 

: DAVID MARON 

Givatayim, September 25. 

The fact is that this journal has 
8 place of respect for itself 

among, Jewish intellectuals all over 
the world. it is not directed to the 
broad public, but to readers who 
are experienced, knowledgeable and 
independent-thinking, Elven if Mo- 
she Shamir’s assumption regarding 
the intent of the editor should be 
proven correct, I would recommend 
that he do not “cry” over the pos- 
sibility of the success of such. an 
“exerciae.” : 

Finally, I would add that like 
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